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Ways and Means. [18 AuGUST.] Questions. 397 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesdtt!f, 18 A ugnst, 1880. 

Ah:~enee of the Clerl\:.-Petition.-Que:-tions.-Wa.ys and 
:Jleans-rl"4UllllJtion of committee. · 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 
:! o'clock. 

ABSENCE OF THE CLERK. 
The SP:Ji~AKER said he had to inform the 

House that the Clerk of the Legislative As
sembly was unable to attend in the House. 

The PRKI\IIER (Mr. Mcllwraith) moved that 
the Clerk-Assistant perform the duties of the 
Clerk during his absence. 

Question put and passed. 

PETITION. 
The Hox. S. W. GRIFFITH presented a 

petition from certain Electors in North Bris
bane, relating to the proposed alterations in the 
Tariff and other proposed alterations, and pray
ing for such legislation as would give reasonable 
encouragement to the manufacturing interests 
of the colony. 

Petition read and received. 

QUESTIONS. 
Mr. AMHURST asked the Colonial Secre

tary-
1. Will he inform the Home why }fr. A. T. Ball, or 

:Mackav, was left off the Commission of the Peace for 
this ye'ar~ 

2. If not, wa~ it done for any political reason whatRo
ever? 

'rhe COLONIAL SECRETARY (Mr. Palmer) 
replied-

1. It is not customary to give any reason for omit
ting names oi' gentlemen from tlle Commission oi' the 
l)eace. 

2. Xo. 

Mr. SCOTT asked the Colonial Secretary-
Is it the intention of the Government to bring in a 

Bill dealing with the ).lar~mpial Pest during the present 
Session? 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied-
A Bill is in print, bnt in the present state of publie 

business it i~ impossible to :-;n,y when it can be intro
duced. 

::\[r. P .RICE asked the Secretary for Public 
Works-

Do the Government intend to continue the Survey, 
already commenced, of a l.Jine to connect Gayndah with 
the Gym pie and }faryborough Railway; 

The MINISTER FOH WOHI-(:fj (~\Ir. i\Iae
rossan)-

;{ ot a.t present. 
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\VAYS AKD MEAKS--Rm'l"U?tfPTIOX OF 
UOMJVIITTEK 

On the motion of the PRK\[lEJl, the Speaker 
left the chair, and the Honc;e "ent into a Com-
1l1ittee of IV aye and JVIeanii_ 

Question-
" That towards making good the Supply t.o be 'granted 

to Her J.Iajm;;ty there be collected and vaid, in lien of 
the duties of Cu:"tom~ now levied npO!I the un<lenncn
tioned nrticlc:-;, the ~cveral ditties following, tlwt. is to 

1st. On Acids 
.. Boats 
, Leather 
,, Screws 

On Tnllow 
and 

Stearine 
On Spirits 

Distilled 
in the Colony 

On Spirits 
}lethylated 

in bond 

} An wl rrJJoN'm clnty of 
5 per eent. 

} A dnty of ljd. per Ill. 

} 
} 

An Excise duty of 10s. 
per gallon. 

2s. per gallon. 

"2nd. rn1at there be collected and paid on all J .. og 
Cedm· rrimlJcr-the produce of Quecnstand-exportcd 
fru1t1 tlle Colony. a duty of 2:-;. per <me lnmllreU :-;nper
ficial feet one ineh thick." 

Mr. GRIFFITH said that in rising to con
sider the financial p~oposals of the Government, 
he would have occaswn to refer to the Treasurer's 
Estimates of Receipts and Expenditure for the 
next year, and also to the proposals made by him 
for equalising the revenue with the expenditure 
and for disposing of the deficiency th;ot at present 
existed in the public account. \Vhen the House 
met this year, and for some months before it, 
the whole colony w;os in a state of expectancy. 
There was no man in the colony so foolish or so 
blind as not to know that the state of 
depression which had existed for the past two 
years was still continuing, and he (Mr. Griffith) 
helieved that there was not a man in the colony 
who was not prepared to bear his share of the 
burden with the object of restoring the finances 
to a eatisfactory condition and keeping up the 
credit of the colony abroad. When His J<;xcel
lency opened Parliament, the fact that these 
views were shared in by the Government was 
patent from a paesage in His Excellency's 
Speech, which had already been referred to 
during this debate, and which he must read 
again. It was as follows :-

" I regret that the prevailing depression, which so 
~ignall~r disappointed the revenue anticipations of the 
yrevious year, lias not less ]JrejudicaUy affeeted the 
financial period just closed. Happily, there m·c a.t 
length indications that the turning-point has been 
passed; yet my :1-linisters, \vho had hoped ·to tide over 
the depre_ssion without additional taxation, now con
sider it necessary. in prudence, to adopt legislative as 
well as administrative measures for eqnalising reYeunc 
and expenditure. The general application of Local 
Government can ):,>ive little immediate relief to the 
rrreasury, as the ever-increasing demands for road and 
bridge expenditure will still be met by heavy, although 
pro 1·ata, drafts upon Consolidated Revenue. You will 
therefore be invited to sanction proposals for augment
ing the public income with the least possible incon
venience to the taxpayer; but I trust that returning 
prosperity, and a prudent administration of the finnnces, 
will render any permanent addition to the pnbhc 
burdens unnecessary.'' 

During the debate on the Address in Reply to 
that Speech he did not think there was a single 
dissentient voice in the House to that part 
of it. They were all prepared for some 
scheme of additional taxation ; and if any 
other proof were wanting that the Govern
ment intended some additional taxation it had 
been amply provided since the opening of the 
session. On more than one occaRion, during the 
debate on the mail contract, the Opposition 
wanted to know how the large deficiency in the 
revenue of nearly £200,000, to which was to be 

adde<l an increase<! expenditure for intereet, \Yas 
to be lllade up, and how, in "dditiou to that, the 
prnpo~ed expenditure of ,£?)J5,000 was tn be rneL, 
as the UnYennnent told thern the nutil serviet• 
was to be dispose<] of lJefore the Financial State
rnent \YaM nutde. Son1e hon. rnernbers tauntetl 
the G-overnrnent with not caring so long as they 
got the 1nail ~e1·vice carrieLl, <-tnd the reply ,,-ar; : 
"Yon are not cmning iu r;o soon as that." ]~vi~ 
dently showinb· that, eYeu n p to two or three 
weekt; ago, the Govennnent haLl cmitenlphtted 
what every other man in the colony hac] contem
plated-uanlely, smne fait, becau:3e neceHsary, 
increa,se in the taxation of the people. It was 
not a pleasant thing to st>tncl up in the House as 
an advocate of increased taxation; but, he be
lieved they were a community who wishetl 
fairl)' and honestly to pay their way ;ond stand 
well with the rest of the worlcl, mu! who woul<l 
be perfectly willing to bear "'lY reasonable lmr
<len provided it was fairly distrilmted oYer the 
whnle colony. They also knew that the whole 
mercantile community were only last week 
expecting some considerable increase in the 
Cw.;tonl~ dut-ier-;, and he for one ·would re
quire a ver:v great deal to convince hhn 
that the Premier did not write half his 
speech with the intention of proposing addi
tional taxation, and then, at the end, found that 
he was not strong enough, in the face of a torrent 
of unpopularity, to stand up in his place an<l 
propoee additional taxation. The hon. gentle
man had admitted something· of the same kind, 
already. 

The.PREMIER: I did not. 
:!\Tr. GRIFFITH said he refened hon. gentle

men very feelingly last night to the unpopularity 
which existed against the Premier and the Gov
emment all over the colony. However, the 
Government had not made any substantial 
proposale for additional taxation, and what 
they had to do now was to deal with the 
proposals that had been made to the House. 
He proposed to refer to them first of all as 
they etoocl on the J~stimates. He had not the 
advantage of having his figures placed in a 
tabular form, hut he thought he would be ahle 
to rmtke them sufficientlv clear to hon. memberB 
without any assistance o.f that kind. Before he 
referred to the Estimates of the Government, lw 
thoug-ht it right to refer for a moment to one very 
important matter that had affected the taxation of 
the people to a large extent ; and that was the 
Divisional Boards Act, which had come into 
operation since last session. They were not in a 
position to know accurately the total amount of 
rates to be raised by thoee Boards, but he under
stood the estimate of the Premier was about 
£~0,000 a-y<'-~r, becmme he placed on the schedule 
an estimated amount of £.'50,000 which, however, 
he eaid "being at the rate of £100,000 for the year, 
will, it is believed, meet all cmrent demands." 
He (Mr. Griffith) inferred from that that the 
Premier estimated the amount required for an 
ordinary year at £100,000. This being the first 
ye:or the full amount would not be required, lmt 
the annual :tmount required would be £100,000, 
being at the rate of £2 for every one raised 
by the ratepayers of the Divisional Boarclc<, 
and that indicated an additional taxation of 
£50,000 a-year from that source. He (l\!lr. 
Griffith) would observe that there was no diffi
culty in discovering how much of that sum was 
contributed by the pastoral tenant of the Crown. 
\Vhat they paid was exactly ii per cent. on the 
rents of their runs, which were estimated by the 
Treasurer, during the present year, at £158,000. 
So that the total amount of that £.50,000 con
tributed by the pastoral tenants in respect to 
Crown land,; held by them was £7,!100, leaving ll 

sum of .£42,000 contributed by the selectors and 
fl'eeholders iu the other parts of the colony-of 
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course, including what \nLR pa,id in respect of pre~ 
em pti ves. That, then, was increasecl taxation that 
had fallen upon the people since last year. He 
would refer now to the estimates of the Treasurer 

to income. He estimated an increaeeof £40,000 
>t-year from the Customs. He (1Ir. Griffith)would 
like to know on what the hon. gentleman based 
that estimate. That he had not shown. If 
they compared the income of the Customs of last 
year they woulcl find that there was a diminution 
of nearly £30,000, which was made up of two 
items--namely, £1.5,000 on the ad mlorem duties, 
'md£15,000 deficiency on spirits. The deficiency in 
those two items showed pretty well why there had 
been a falling off in the Customs ; there had been 
a diminution in the purchasing power of the 
people at large. The popnhttion, according to 
the hon. gentlen1an, showed a Rlight increase, 
but the Customs revenue, rmrticularly in those 
two iten1s, which extend so largely into genern,l 
consumption and from which so much o' the 
revenue was raised, had diminished to the extent 
he had mentioned. That proved that the colony 
had been in an extremely depressed condition, 
and more depressed last year than the previous 
one. Certainly it did not bear out the statement 
of the Colonial Treasurer, that the turning--point 
had been reachecl. He (Mr. Griffith) would like to 
know what there was in the circumstances of 
the colony to indicate an increase of income 
from Customs to anything like the extent of 
£40,000? \Vas the increase to come from the 
towns? So far as he (Mr. Griffith) knew, the 
employment of artisans and mechanics in the 
towns was not larg-er than it was before; but, 
on the contrary, less; there were less improve
ments going on; there \vere n1ore houses empty 
in the larg-e towns than twelve muutlm ago. 
\Vas it to come from the farming districts? The 
consumption of articles which contributed to the 
Customs duties would be found there, he believed, 
to be very small in comparison with other parts of 
the colony; and their prosperity last season and 
their prosperity probably this season, would, he 
feared, not show n1uch reaRon for expecting an in
crea~e. \V as it to come from the pastoral tenants? 
He did not know that there was any prolmbility 
of their largely increasing their consu1n ption of 
dutiable articles on their stations. The mining 
industry, he was happy to say, ha< 1 not retro
g-raded ; but he failed to see any large increase 
in the population of the goldfields, or any such 
large increase of production there as was likely 
to warrant an increase in the Custotns revenue 
from that source. Looking at the matter most 
carefully, considering what was known of the 
actual condition of the colony, which was not by 
any means hopeless, but still not so stttisfactory 
tts all would like to see it, he confessed he saw 
very little probability of the colony raising, on 
the present basis of taxation, more than an ad
ditional £10,000 from the Customs. He shoul<l, 
therefore, for the purpose of arriving at a real 
honest estimate of what the revenue was likely 
to be, take off £30,000 from that estimated 
increase of £40,000. Turning to the next item, 
Excise, there was an estimate<] increase of £20,000; 
but that arose from a change in the duty, and he 
wished, first of all, to ascertain what would be 
the probable income on the present revenue 
basis. He would deduct for the present, there
fore, the estimated increase of £20,000 from 
excise, and he would leave out of consideration 
the sn1aller itmns of increase. Turning no\v to 
the land revenue, the 'rreasurer estimated an 
addition:1l £100,000 from sales by auction. If 
they compared the year just closed with the pre
vious year and Reveral previon:-3 years, there was 
very little probability of raising anything like 
£175,000 additional by auction. During a por
tion of the present year forced sales were nmde 
of bnd by auction--

The MINISTER FOH LANDS: No. 

Mr. GHIJ<'FlTH sttid that something very 
like forced sales were nmde, and by that means 
the revenue was increased by £1)0,000, and if it 
had not been for the laml thus forced into the 
market the revenue would not have been much 
larger than it had been in the previous year. 
Indeed a great part of the land sold by auction 
ought to have been considered as land held in 
trust-he referred to the Victoria Bridge lands 
-held in trust to pay a debt of £120,000 which 
the colony owed, on security of that htnd. 
Those lamh; were already mortg-aged to the 
public creditor, "'ml yet they had been sold >tn<l 
proceed:-; pa""'3ecl into general revenue, lmtving the 
bnnlen of the mortgage to be met by other 
means. Even supposing that similar steps shoul<l 
be taken, it would not be possible to raise more 
than £75,000 this year, and therefore he coulrl 
only conclude that the fig-ure 1 httd been placed 
in front of the £75,000 by the Treasurer, when 
finally l'evising his Esti1nates, in order to 1nake 
hi:-3 totalR right. In n1aking a fair eRtitnate of 
the probable revenue he should therefore deduct 
from the Trettsurer's estimate that £100,000, in 
a.ddition to the £30,000 exces.~ive estimate for 
Customs, and £20,000 additional estimate for ex
ci,e, making a total reduction of £150,000. The 
other items of estimated receipts he had not eon
r;idered it uece~sary to criticise-the increases 
were not very large except in respect to the 
railways, and in that direction he was willing 
to hope, though he could not anticipate, that 
the increase would be as large as the Trea
surer estimated. The same might be said with 
reg-ard to the Post Office ttnd Telegraphs, where 
the increases were trifling. \Yith respect to 
the £40,000 extra for 1Iicellaneous Heceipts, 
he presumed the increase meant additional 
intere;;t upon loan money deposited in the 
Lanks, and in that respect the Treasurer's esti
mate was probably accurate. Giving the Trea
surer credit for every increase except in the three 
iten1s Land Sales, Customs, and Excise, he 
was of opinion that £150,000 would have to be 
deducted from the hon. gentleman's estimate to 
get at the probable actual result. The hon. 
gentlerna,n't~ esti1nate of Revenue \Yas £1,722,500. 
Deducting from that the £150,000 would leave as 
the probable amount of revenue on the present 
basis of taxation£1,ii70,500. As to the probable ex
penditure the Treasurer's estimate was £1.689,000, 
but there were other means of estimating- it 
which it w>ts to be feared were far more reliable 
than the hon. g-entlemttn's figures. The actual ex
penditure for the last year, according· to table B, 
was £1,G73,000, and that amount was not likely 
to be diminished this year. To be >tdded to that 
were-£80,000 for additional interest, and£10,000 
which the Treasurer estimated as the probable 
increase in the ordinary services for this year. 
The probable actmtl expenditure, therefore, in
stead of being £1,689,000, would be £1,7G3,000. 
There could be no manner of doubt as to the 
correctness of that estimate. Even without 
deducting the £1GO,OOO excessive estimate of 
revenue, that woul<l show a deficiency. De
ducting- that, and taking £1,763,000 as the 
correct estimate of expenditure, the result was 
a probable- almost certttin- deficiency upon 
the ordimuy transactions of the year, irrespec
tive of any debit balances, of upwards of 
£180,000. 'l'hat was the prospect, according to 
the best lights he could get and the most careful 
consideration he was able to give to the subject. 
\Y as it not the duty of the Government, with 
such facts staring them in the face, to make 
some provision to meet the deficit ? \V ere they 
honeNt in neglecting to <lo so? The other colo
nies, where the same depression had been shared, 
had looked the matter fairly in the face, and had 
nttemptecl by incre,;sed taxation to meet their 
cleficit. It ttppetued qnite clear to him that the 
means of meeting the deficit must be fonnd either 
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Ly increase<! taxation ot' by a reduction of ex
pentliture ]Jy tlmt amount ; mul he tli<lnot Stce 
how expen<liture could ],e re<lucetl to that extent. 
He would point out to hon. members th:tt the 
deficit of £180,000 exii'te<l not,·ithstanding that 
:1bout £fi0,000 had actmtlly iJeen raiNed by in
crew-;ed ta.xatinn through tl1e DiYi~ional B<'mrd~ 
Act. It wouhl htLve been re'"nmtbly SUJl[lONed 
that the Treasurer mmld ha Ye tried to mise ll\· 
tneans of additional taxation nu riJuwnnt :--nf
ticient to coYer the deficit am! leaYe a srmtll 
balance over, lmt instead of that he light!~· 
--and even cheerfully --}Jl'(l}Jo . ..;e<l :-,(Jllle ,-el'Y 
Slll<Ill alter<ttinns in the tal'ilf which, exclu
~ive of the export tluty on cedar, 1night ~-ielJ a,n 
lllCreaHed l'eveunenf tw() o1· tln·ee thou!-:and JHHuHls 
altogether. The JH'OJH)Ked alteratimt in the dntv 
upon :-;virit.'-' nmnufactnred in the cnlony wonl~l 
luvve the effect of di:-;cunraging all illtln::>try whieh 
~HJ:.>ported a good Hlnlly people <LlHl indi1·ectly 
enccntragetl the growth of ~llgar to a. cont-titler~tlJle 
extent. By n1em~:-; of tlw;-;e a.ltenttions the hon. 
gentlenw.n Calcnla.tecl upou reeei dug an increased 
revenue of £2H,OOO, lmt accortling- t() the tignres 
since RU]Jplied tl1e increa.Be \nmld l1e con::-:itleni..lllr 
lest:). \\T<lH that an adequate 111ea::;nre for lrleetin'g· 
the difficulties which now confronted the colouy: 
X ever in the histmy of the colony hac! there Leen 
a tilue ·when the peoi)Ie would hav'e Lorne so cheer
fully and with less lllHI'llll!ring a rear:;mut.ble provu
Kition for raising an increa.set.l incouw ar-:; the pre
>ent. It WlLS not ordinarily the duty of an Oppo
r·dtion to rnake any propo~als to a:-:;sist Govern
ments out of their difficnlties. Since he had !Jeen a 
member of the Honse he had been often tempted 
to viohtte tlmt old rule recogni,<ecl by 'ttLtes
Hlen since the initiation of conHtitntional govern
lLient~"Tiine enough to pre::>cl'iLe when caJletl 
in"~and he felt very mnch inclined to do so m: the 
present occasion. Before proceeding to another 
part of his subject, he would repeat that in the 
opinion of everyone who clid not look at the 
matter through the TretLsurer's specbcles, the 
real anwunt to be rai:-;ed lly :u1<1itional tax· 
ation tn lJe met was Heady £:!00, 000. It was 
not fair fnr the Ooverurnent in office to l>e 
continmclly putting off the evil ,Jay--it was 11ot 
right of them, as custodians of the honour of the 
country, either by extrt_tvagant estilnates <ll' 
<1ther n1eanR, to avoid n1eeting and grn,ppling 
with the difficulty. With respeet to the deficit 
at present existing- of :l:23H,OOO, it <lid not tL!Jpear 
that any very heroic meaHlU'eH \Vonld l1e nece:-;
sary to meet that. He held th11t when the 
'rreasurer carne down to the Hou:-;e with hiH 
.Financin,l Htaternent he ought to he able to 
show an estimated surphm ou the year's trani'ac
tions, unle:-;s there were ~orne very :-;pecial 
reasons for adopting a contrary course. It nlight 
be sometimes justifiable to show a deficiency, as, 
for insta.nce, when there was a surplus a.l~·eady 
in hand, or when a tlesire exiRted to reduc'e 
taxation and trnHt to future increa~e to restore 
the balance. But when an actmtl deficit of £200,000 
and upwards existed, he held that it was the 
dnty of the 'lreasurer uot only to cover the pro
bable deficiency in the year's tranK<tctionR, but 
also to propose some means by which, at all 
events, some p<trt of the deficit of the past year 
mig·ht be matle up. 'Without saying thtLt the 
whole of the £~3\J, 000 ought to be mised by adtli
tional t<txation during the present year, he main
tained that it wonld be very 'hart! for the 
t}overnnlent that 1night be in office next year, if 
they were forced, lLS in all probability they 
would be, to raise this £200,000 deficiency, and 
also to make up for "' probable deficiency in the 
tmnsactions for the then next current year. It 
was sin11Jly like renewing bills at an enorn1ouH 
rate of interest. At the present time the £200,000 
could Le mised~not without trouble, or burden, 
or hardship, to some classes of the connmmity~ 
but the people as "' whole wonld contril,ute it 

cheerfully. They woultl not, however, l1ear in
crease,] taxation cheerfully twelve months ltLter, 
when they fouml tlmt they had been decei\'ed by 
the promisee; of the 'l'retLsurer, anrl that instead 
of mising £200,000 at the present time by fairly 
,]ic,tributed ttcxtction, they were called upon then 
to raise double the mnouut. Because this system 
of what the TretLsurer might f'all funding a deficit 
cunlc1 not S!'O on for ever. He \Vould novv say a 
mml :11Hn;t the question of transferring £3t;;ooo 
fl-mu the llailway He~erYeH -Funtl to revenue. 
The Treetsurer justified tlmt operation in hi' 
Hpt'ech in the~e ternlK-·~ 

"La"t ~·ear \Ye admitted in the Rnilwa.\· ReselTes .\r.t 
_\.mPmlHtf'llt A l't tlle 1n·iueivle that the whole revenue 
or t l!e laud:-: Ollg-111 to go to the Con~oliclated Rev en ne 
.-\t•<•onnt.. BY that. At't there was transt'ened to the 
Cou~olidatc<l 'rteYemw A(·connt £12!1.821 l·is., lJeing the 
f•a.-.:lt hablu'e to the credit of the Railwns Resen·e .Fnud 
Hllexpended. 'l he whole amonnt that intd beenraisetl 
nntlPl' the llailway Rese1Te~ Arts. on the same 1Jl'ill
L'1tlle, OHgllt eertainly to have gone to Cont'olidatefl 
Revf'mle. IIa~..l it not been nt'ed to ~upply the plaC'e 
or moneys whit'll ordinnrih· eome t'rom loan, the 
amount 'vonld lmve heen aYailnble for the Con~olidatetl 
neveune Tlwrc was raised altogether under the Rail
wa~· H.e~erves Ads £.J,16,8:S-t 1 Os. 7d. : there has been 
nlrratl\· tran:c;ferred to the Consolidated Revenue 
J:I'.W.S.:H 1:-:. -1<1., lea\'ing £817.063 9s. ld., which by the 
prim·iple of the Aet vast lasl year ought also to he 
transt'ened. That balanee I propo~e uow to transfer to 
the Con:-obdated Revmn1e." 

Tf the provisions of the ]{ail way Reserves Act 
were considered, it would be seen that thtLt pro
position was not by any means accumte. The 
HtLilway Heserves Act tLllll the ·western Rail
way Act were rmssed as undertakings on the 
part of the J'tLrliament of this colony that ptLrt 
of the cost of those railways should be hurne, not 
hy borrowed money, but by the proceeds of \ncste 
lands solrl for the purpose. Tlmt such was the 
case wa" never ,liHputed, eYen by the Premier 
himself, until the present session. On the con
trary, la;;;;t sest-;ion the J_)re1nier, in n1aking his 
Financial Staternent, pointet1 ont ;.;ornething \rery 
much of the same ;kind himself. He sai,l~ 

"Sint•e these railwa-<: reserve laws have been enacted, 
.-f.>l:)n.nno ha~ been ,,;ithdrawn from the Consolidated 
H.evmmc Fnnd Oll their account. A portion of this 
nmonnt acPl'ned from \V hat mav be termed abnormal 
land 1",tde:_;,-that i~. from land -\vhieh ·would not hnve 
been sold othenrise than for the purposes of railway 
l'onstrnction. 'fllese abnormal sales I estimate to have 
vrollnred .1:300,00(), Deducting thi~ from the gross 
ammmt. n Sltnl of ,-£13U.ilO!l renutins, and this wonld 
ha re g-oue a ('Onsiderable length towards covering 1.he 
defidt uow loomiug befol'e us.'' 

Tha.t "'"'" the statement of the Premier last ye>tr 
-that money hat! been mised by aLnormtLl c;ale" 
for that purpo;;e. 11oney was borrowed on the 
distinct pledge thtLt the railway for which it was 
required should not lJe constructed entirely out 
of loau, but that the general revenue Rhonld Le 
partly relieved from taxation for ptcyment uf in
terest hy the appropriation of this vortion of the 
revenue direct to the cmmtruction of those rail
ways. That money hacl been spent lLS revenue 
as much as any other money that had Leen raised 
since the foundation of the colony. \Vhichever 
way the matter was regnrded, whether the re
venue so rai:-;ed \Vas conrddered alnHn'lna..l or sur
plus revenue, it could not be distinguished iu any 
way from any other reverme which had bee11 ex
pended upon public works of any kind which 
mig-ht have been included in a Lmm Bill. 
vVithout referring to tLny particular work, it 
might safely he assumed that at least a millio11 
of money had been expemlerl at one time am! 
mwther upon works which might have been con
structed out of loan. \VhtLt, then, would there 
he to pi·event tLny future 'l'reasurer, whe11 a t!e
ficiency arose, fro1n saying, " Here has been a. 
million expended from revenue which we might 
have borrowed; let\; borrow it 110\V F' Jf a 
Treasurer went to the market with such prin
ciples, he woulcl find that his borrowing powers 
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would soon come to an eml. Sucl) a proposition 
had prob:cbly 11ever been ma<le before, except 
perlnps by those countries where interest w:cs 
al wu.y~ paid out of loau. l-Ie \Vas now speaking, 
however, of what might be ·called respect
able conntries with whom it was safe for 
capitalists to ha,,e dealings, and who alwayR, 
at all events, did their best t" pay i11terest 
on their <leLts \vithont having recourse to loan. 
It re all,. t1mmmtecl to this, tht1t they had to pay 
a large- amount of i11tere,;t for htst yet1r \vhich 
they were not al J]e to meet ont of the ordinary 
revenue, antl therefore they were going to raise 
£300,000 by loan and pay the interest out 
of that. It was no more than that-judge the 
matter in what way they liked. Support it by 
any arguments they pleased, the fact rerrutined 
the~t a propo"tl was mrtde to borrow .£300,000 to 
cover the deficiency in the revenue. It would 
have been better if the Treasurer had come for
wan! and said pbinly, in the circumstances of the 
colony, it would be safer to borrow the nwney. 
He might have proposed to borrow it on Trea
sury bills exten<ling- over t\vo or three years, 
which he (:Hr. Gritfith) ventured to think would 
be the proper way to deal with the recti 
deficiency which now existed. 'J'he bills might 
extend ,;ver two or three year' and be issued 
as occccsion ccrose : they need not be issuer! 
unloSH under extraordinary circumstances. If 
the deficiency were met in that way-mu! it was 
the common method adopte,] in other countries 
-it woulcl then be the duty of the Treasurer to 
bring down again a proper proposal to rai~e, dur
ing the next year or the next two or three years, a 
sufficient snrplus of revenue to wipe off the 
mnonnt repre,entccl by the bills. If that had been 
clone hirly-however hare! the taxation had fallen 
on the people-no one woulcl have fouml fccult. 
The Uovernment would not have increccsecl their 
unpopularity if they resorted to any means of that 
kind : he thought they would rather win back 
some of the support which they had lost if they had 
shown a determination to grapple mccnfully 'dth 
the difficulties with which the country was bced. 
But, instead of doing so, the Governn1ent were 
prepe~red to let things drift. He was not going 
to formuhtte a scheme whereby money might be 
raised to meet the deficiency, hut he should 
n1ake son1e Rnggestions \Vith respect to one 
source from which a large part of the deficiency 
might ]Je met-not the whole-without unduly 
pre::-;:::;ing on anyone. The burtlen ought to be 
share•! by the vnrious classes of people in the 
colony ccccording· to their ccbilities; it ought to 
be so arrange•! tlmt those who had the least 
should pay the leccst, and tlmt those who could 
bectr it hest shoul<l have the most of it to bear. 
There wa,~ one source of revenue \vhich was 
ccclmittecl by everybody he had hmrd speak on 
the subject to supply less than it ought to rlo
that was the Crown lands. 

An Ho~OUI<ABLE 1IEMBEI\: It is not admitted 
by everyone. 

1\Ir. G RIFFITH sccicl it was almost universally 
admitted. According- to the report of the Secre
tary for Lands, which ha<l been htid on the tccble 
that afternoon, there were in the unsettled dis
tricts of the eolnny 3:>8,000 square miles of pas
tom! bnds leased which brought in a revenue of 
£140,000. \Voulcl ccnyone suppose, allege, or 
suggest that that mnonnt V/a~ a fa,ir ren1nnernr 
tion for the g-mss which wets eaten off the bml? 
He never heard anyone say so yet; he never 
heartl the n1ost ultra-squatters-using the exJn·e·3-
sion in its political sense-alleg-e that the amount 
pai1l wets anything like a fair remunemtion for the 
ctf!Vctnbges which the ]mstom] tenants derived 
from the State in bei11g t1llowed the nse of the 
lan<l to fatten their stock mu! sheep. According 
to the return of the llegistmr of Bmnds, there 
were over 3,000,000 head of cccttle in the colony-
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say, 2,500,000, and according to the table X ac
companying the Treasurer's Statement, there 
were 5,79G,OOOsheep-say, 5,800,000. If we were 
to say that 300,000 miles of the land let1sed was 
ccvailable for pccsturage he might be allowing too 
small an area, but, to avoid exceeding the mark, 
he would say that there were 300,000 miles, or, 
say, 200,000,000 acres of available country. The 
number of sheep and cattle he had mentioned 
included those which were depasturecl in settled 
districts, so that there were 200,000,000 acres 
of land carrying less than 2, 500,000 head of cattle 
and 5,800,000 sheep. In order to find out the 
average number of acres to each beast it was 
necessary to reduce the cattle ctnd sheep to 
some common proportion, and possibly the 
ec,timate fixed in the Pastoral Leases Act of 
five sheep being equccl to one bullock was a 
fair one-they would be disposed to tccke a less 
estimate if it came to a question of taxation, 
becccuse undoubtedly the cattle industry was 
considerably depressed, but for the purpose of 
estimating the average number of acres occupied 
per head these figures might be taken. Take the 
number of cattle, 2,500,000, as equal to12,500,000 
sheep, which, with the ccctual number of sheep 
made, scty, 18,500,000, and tccke off 2,500,000 for 
the settled districts, that would leave 1G,OOO,OOO 
pastnring on 200,000,000 acres, or about thir
teen acres for each head. An ccssessment of 
2d. per hear! would increase the payment 
for the use of the grass by one-sixth of a 
penny per acre-an enormous sum truly! That 
assessment, he thought, would bring in something 
like £150,000 to the revenne; he had not worked 
the figures out, but it would be something like 
that. There were many ways by which the 
pastoral tenants might pay a fair remuneration 
for the advantages which they derived from the 
State. An assessment on stock had often been 
suggested. It was imposed on one occasion inN ew 
South \Vt1les-notwithstanding protests against 
it-that was, he thought, in 1859. Another mode 
would be to increase the rents of the runs, 
but there were some difficulties in the way 
of doing that. It was notorious that some 
tenants paid a compccratively fair rental for 
the bnd which they used, whilst others 
paid most ridiculously insignificant amounts. 
Increase on the rents could be determined 
on only hy legislation. There were· various 
other ways of getting a fair return from the 
lands, but he did not think it was his business 
to go into details. He would not suggest re
pudiation or anything of that kind-the tenants 
should be treated with the best of fairplay. 
Some of the tenants said tlmt they had only a 
six months' tenure; but if Parliccment took them 
at their word, and trt'Itted them as though they 
hctd only that tenure, he was afraid they would find 
the rents of their runs doubled and trebled, and if 
they <lid not take them up at the increased rental 
others would do so. There was no doubt that 
the Crown lands in the interior were to a great 
extent wccstecl-thcct they would support twice or 
thrice the number of stock now depasturing on 
them. If they were stocked to twice or thrice 
the present extent the tenants could afford to 
pay twice or thrice the rent they paid now. The 
pas tom] districts of l'\ ew South \V ales were not 
larger or better than those of Queensland, and a 
comparison of the n urn ber of stock in the two 
colonies showed wlutt an inadequate use was 
ma,le of the land in Queensland. He acknow
ledged that alterations in regccrcl to the tenui·e 
of the pastoral lands could not be made at 
once. If the rents of the runs were doubled 
suddenly the chances were thcct et great many 
would be thrown up and they would derive no 
revenue from them. But considering that there 
was a deficiency in the current yeccr's receipts 
staring the Government in the face, they ought 
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to cast about for some proper way of raising it. 
He did not mean that the pastoral tenants should 
contribute £150,000 additional-on the spur of 
the moment he had made a calcuhttion which 
gave that amount. They ought to bear a con
siderable share of the burden, but, as he had said 
before, not more than other people should, accord
ing to their ability to pay. There was another 
reason why additional revenue should be raised 
from Crown lands. They had expended larg·e 
sums of money in public works. £8,000,000 had 
been borrowed for railways, and every mile of 
line constructed out of that, with the exception, 
perhaps, of the Bundaberg and Mount Perry, 
and Maryborough and Gympie lines, had bene
fited the pastoral tenants. It might be safely 
calculated that £7,000,000 had been spent to 
render the interior of the colony more accessible, 
to di.minish the cost of carriage, and to make the 
land more valuable. It was only fair that the 
pastoral tenants should bear some of the burden 
in return for those advantages. He believed the 
people at the end of a railway got the most 
benefit from it. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : Which end? 
Mr. GRIFFITH said he meant the end far

thest from the coast. The pastoral tenants got 
the benefit, because they had their goods con
veyed to market with expedition, and much 
cheaper than wag formerly the case. He was 
sorry to find hon. members so ungrateful as to 
say that pastoral tenants did not get any benefit 
from the railways which had been made speci
ally to enable them to bring their wool to market. 
A large portion of the loan last incurred, and the 
interest thereon, was chargeable for extensions 
of railways which were intended to have no 
other effect at present than to render the pas
toral lands of the interior accessible. 

Mr. L UMLEY HILL : To enhance the value 
of the Crown property. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said that was exactly his 
argument, and the property being enhanced in 
value the persons who used it ought to give an 
enhanced price in consideration of that increase. 
He did not know that it was necessary to go into 
the matter at greater length. He had pointed 
out as briefly as he could some points that had 
struck him when he was considering the ques
tion. Although he thought it unnecessary for 
him to formulate the details of a scheme whereby 
the money required could be raised, still he felt 
that he should be failing in his duty if he did not 
place on record his opinion respecting· the pro
posal of the Government. He therefore intended 
to propose the following amendment on the reso
lution:-

" That all the words after 'that,' be omitted, with a 
view to inserting the following words :~ 

"That in the opinion of this Committee it is nece-'4Sary 
to make further and better provision for equalising the 
public revenue and expenditure by additional taxation, 
and that no proposition for that purpose will be satis
factory to the country which does not provide for 
raising an increased revenue frmn Crown lands held 
under pastoral lease by an assessment on stock or other
wise." 

It WllS not for him to state the mode in which 
the revenue was to be raised-the Government 
would have to take the responsibility of deter
mining that. He would quote '':May" to show a 
precedent for the course which he was taking. 
"May" said-

" On the 25th of April, 1853, the new property tax was 
proposed for seven years. An amendment was moved to 
leave out the words 'towards raising the Supply granted 
to Her Majesty there shall be raised annually, during 
the terms hereinafter limited, the several rates and 
duties following,' &c.; in order to insert the words
' The continmtnce of the Revenue Tax for seven years, 
and its extension to classes heretofore exempt from its 
operation without any mitigation of the ineqnalitjo~ of 
its assessment are alike unjust and impolitic.' Con-

siderable doubts were entertained whether ~uch an 
amendment was regular. But iL 'vas held that. as the 
amendment was strictly relevant to the proposed dnty, 
it could not Uc excluded." 

He should therefore conclude by moving the 
amendment which he had reacl. 

The CHAIRi\iAK "aid he dicl not think the 
amendment could be put, since it proposed an 
altogether new tax ; it proposed a tax on Crown 
land by an a:-;sessrnent on stock, \vhich \Yas an 
altogether ne\v tax, and 'vhich, according to par
liamentary ]Jractice, could not be put. In sup
port of what he Wf\JS now saying, he would refer 
to "J\fay," who said--

" As a proposed grant cannot be incrt"ttscd in Com
mittee of Snpply, nor a new grant made, unless recom
mended by the Crown, so alRo it appears that a nmv tax 
cannot be imposed except with the indireet sanction of 
the Crown. On the 14th :Jfarch, lFl.t-1·, :Jfr. 1-Iowarct. 
J<~lvhinst.ono proposed a Committee of the \Vhole IIou::;e 
to consider the ~tamp Acts, 'With the view of impo~ing 
the same amount of probate duty on real e::;tate a.s 1\a~ 
paid on personal property. An objection being taken 
to this proceeding. the Speaker t'q,id thnt ~the dnty mn~t 
be considered as an impost for the service of the ~-ear, 
and should therefore be voted in the Committee of "~ays 
and l\Ieans ; bnt it ought not to be proposed unless it 
could be shown that the public service re(1nh·cd it. 
After some discussion, the motion was withdrawn. On 
the Gth of Augnst, lR59, l'llr. Relwyn, having giveu notice 
of a resolution for im}JOsing- certain stamv duties, of 
which the Chancellor or the }~xehequer ~lll}Jl'OVCd, the 
latter agreca to vropo::;e it himself, in Committee ol' 
\Va~'S and 2\.feans. In April, 1862, the Chancellor of the 
Exchetpler h~wing g-iven notice of re~olutions in Corn
mitt.ec of \Vays and :Jfeans, retJUlrjng licenses to be 
taken out by brewers, l\Tr. l~ass g·ave notice of an amend
ment extending snch lic-enses to other manufacturers, 
iron-masters, and eoal-owners; hnt this amendment not 
being held to be admissible was Hot 1noYed. On the 
17th February, J8"!5. howeYer, l\Ir. Roebuck moved an 
amendment, 'in Committee of 1Vay~ and :J:IP1LllS, for 
extending- the income tax to Ircland-an exreptional 
course not supported hy llreeedent, aud O]Jpo::;:cd to the 
principles upon which grants am made to the Crown." 

In this case the amendment was upon the subject 
under consideration, and not a ne\v tax. The 
amendment of the hon. member for Korth Bris
l1ane was quite a different thing, and in his (the 
Chairman's) opinion could not )Je put. He 
should like, however, to hear the opinion of the 
Committee before the r1uestion was decided 
either one way or the other, because it was the 
establishment of a precedent. 

Mr. GRIFFITH would point out that the 
amendment was not a prO]Josal for a new tax, lmt 
merely the expression of the opinion of the Com
mittee. The amendment said-" That in the 
opinion of the Committee it is neces,ary to nmke 
further and better provision for er1ualising the pub
lic revenue ancl expenditure by additional taxa
tion." That was simply an expression of opinion 
and not a proposal embodying a new tax. The 
amendment expressed the opinion that n,dditional 
taxation was nece,sary, and that no proposttl 
with respect to taxation was satisfactory which 
should not include a particular source of revenue. 
A resolution of the Committee of \V ays and 
Means was a resolution that revenue should be 
raised in a certain way, which was reported to 
the House, and if the resolutions were adopted, 
a Bill was afterwards brought in to give effect to 
the resolution. But if the present amcnclment 
were ce<rried, no Bill would be brought in. The 
arr1endment was sin1ply an expres.,ion of opinion. 

Mr. MOHEHEAD : It is simply a vote of 
want of confirlence in the Committee. 

Mr. DOUGLAS: Hear, hear. 
The PREMIER said in his opinion the 

amendment not only affirmed that taxation of 
a particular kind was necef:lsary ; it was also n,n 
affirmation that no other proposal brought for
ward, either by the J\iinistry or anyone else, 
would be accepted until that particular form of 
taxation was brought forw:crd. It went even 
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urther than a proposition for a new tax, for it 
was simply a proposition for a new tax by a 
private wember of the House. 

Mr. G RIFFITH would instance as a precedent 
what took phcce in 1853, which he had already 
quoted. That might be called a vote of censure too 
-probably it was so; but it was held to be strictly 
relevant; and he hel<l that the present amend
ment was strictly relevant also. There was a 
proposal before the Committee to raise about 
.£20 on boats, aml a few sums of money on other 
things. He coul<l not move that other articles 
be included, but the Com111ittee could affirm the 
desimbility of something being done. 

The PREMII~R would point out that the in
stance given by the hon. member (l\fr. Griffith) 
was perfectly consistent with the ruling of the 
Chairman. The motion then moved was strictly 
relevant to the subject of the resolution proposed 
hy the Minister. The resolution proposed was 
that an income tax should be imposed for seven 
years, and the amendment was that it and its 
extension \\'as unjust ancl impolitic. If the hon. 
rne1nber uwved a sirnilar re~olution, \vhich would 
have the effect of Ktating that the propcmed alter
ation of the tariff waK impolitic, he wonlcl be 
11reparetl to n1eet hhn ; and ::;uch a nwtion \vonh1 
he cmiKiKcent. 

The ATTO!l~l<~Y-GK[\ERAL (:VIr. Bear) 
Raid that in the eighth edition uf "Jl.fay," pag·e 
626, there was a foot-note which was very ap
plicable-

'~ In April, 1871. ::nr. Disraeli gave notice that on the 
27th, in Committee of VVays and :\leans, he wonl<l move 
a resolution, 'that the financial proposal:_;; of Her ]Ia
je~ty's Government are unsatisfactory·, and ought to be 
re-considered by the G-oYernmcut.' The resolution was 
intended to be. moved, noL as an amendment to any 
resolution about to be proposed in ennseqnence of 
ehanges in the Budget, hut as a substantive Tesolntion. 
It was not 1noved, but it was pronounced by an the 
authorities to be irregular. J<jyeu if it had been moved 
as an amendment, it would not have been relevant to 
any rt.~<.rolution; and standing apart, as :L distinct reso
lution, it could not ha Ye been moved until after the 
Budget resolntions had been agreed to or negatived ; 
nnd in either case the resolution vmnld lmve been 
ina})plicable." 

:Yir. GRIFFITH, to meet an objection which 
might arbe, altered his amendment as follows:-

'l'hat in the opinion of this Committee, the proposals 
of the Government are insufficient, and it is necessary 
to make further and better provision for equalising the 
public income and expenditure. And that the Com
mittee are further or opinion that no proposition for that 
pnr]Jose will be satisfactory to the country which does 
not prodde for raising an increasEd revcnnc from Crown 
lands held under pastoral lcnse by an assessment on 
stock or otherwise. 

That was relevant to the resolution, at any rate. 
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : A dis

tinction without a difference. 
Mr. GRIFFITH said what he proposed was 

simply to get an expression of opinion. If this 
were a motion for a new tttx it could not he put, 
but an expression of opinion could be made in 
any form whatever. 

The CHAIRMAN stticl his opinion was that a 
new tax was proposed, and the amendment could 
not be put. A Committee of \V ays and :Means 
should not discuss either a new tax or general 
principles. 

Mr. G RIFFITH : Do I understand that to be 
your ruling ? 

The CHAIRMAN said he shoul<llike to hear 
the opinion of the Committee. 

Mr. G IUFFITH said a certain proposition 
made by the Government was before the Com
mittee, aml he moved that in the opinion of 
the Committee the proposals were insufficient. 
His (Mr. Griffith's) amendment dicl not deal 
with general principles-it simply snggeKted one 

way in which the proposition of the Government 
might be amende,]. He would move that the 
matter be referred to the Speaker for his ruling. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said the ob
ject sought by the first part of the proposition of 
the hon. member for K orth Brisbane could be 
much better attained by negativing the tariff of 
the Government. He (Mr. Palmer) believed the 
amendment could not be put, and agreed with 
the opinion expressed by the Chairman. The 
tariff proposed by the Government could be 
amended, but it was not competent for any 
member to introduce a new tax ; that must come 
down in a meRsage from the Governor. The pre
sent amendment was nothing but a sidewind and 
was contrary to the usual practice, and quite 
contrary to the practice of the Home Parlia
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN said he must rule that the 
amendment proposed a new tax, and also was not 
relevant to the resolution before the Committee. 
The tariff in 1870 was amended by increasing or de
creasing certain duties; but the alterations were 
made simply on the articles named in the resolu
tion of the rrreasurer, and nothing 118\V \VaS pro
posed. 'l'hey could not rliscuss any new tax at all, 
and therefore the amendment of the hon. member 
for North Brisbane couhl not be put. 

:\fr. GRH'FITH a.ccordingly moved-That 
the Chairman leave the Chair and refer the 
matter to the Speaker. 

Question put and passed, 
The SPEAKER said the Chairman of Com

mittees had reported to him that in Committee 
of Ways and Means-a resolution moved by 
the Treasurer to alter certain duties in the 
tariff being before the Committee-the hon. 
member for North Brisbane moved by way of 
amendment-· 

''That the whole of the words after the word' that' 
be omitted with a view to the insertion in lieu thereof 
of the words:-' in the opinion of this Committee the 
proposals of the Governn1ent are insufficient, and it is 
necessary to make further and better provision for 
equalising the public revenue and expenditure .. and that 
the Committee are further of opinion that no proposi· 
tion for that purpose will be satisfactory to the country 
which does not provide for raising an increased revenue 
from Crown lands held under pastoral lease, by an as
sessment of stock or otherwise." 

Mr. GRIFFITH said that before the Speaker 
gave his decision he would like to remark that 
in his opinion the amendment in question did 
not in reality propose a new tax, upon which 
ground the Chairman had ruled that it could not 
be put. He admitted that the question whether 
a new tax could be proposed by a private member 
was a delicate one, but it did not arise, because 
the amendment merely asked the Committee to 
affirm an opinion. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that, 
as he understood the amendment of the hon. 
member for North Brisbane, it proposed an 
entirely new system of taxation. If it were 
agreed to it would not only veto the tariff pro
j)osed by the Treasurer, but would have the 
effect of substituting quite a fresh system of 
taxation. He contended that that could not be 
clone by a private member in Committee of 
Ways and Means. Any alterations which might 
be made must be confined to the duties proposed 
by the Treasurer. It would be competent, for 
instance, to propose an alteration in the pro
posed duties upon acids, boats, leather, candles, 
or methylated spirits. Hon. members could only 
deal with these proposals introduced by the 
Treasurer under message of the Crown. 

Mr. THORN : A different course was pursued 
in 1870. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that 
whenever he spoke he was snbjected to const:tnt 
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interruptions from the hon. member for the 
Northern Downs, who seemed to imagine that 
he concentrated in his little head all the wisdom 
of the world. If a different course were pur
sued in 187o-which he very much doubted-two 
wrongs did not make a right. If he was not 
mistaken, the •rreasurer did in 1870 consent to 
cerbin alterations, but whether rightly or not he 
would not pronounce an opinion. At the time, 
he thought the Treasurer was wrong in so doing, 
and he believed he told him so. He now con
tended that the hon. member for North Brisbane 
might, if he were able, negative or alter the 
Treasurer's proposals ; but neither he nor any 
other hon. member could propose an addition>1l 
duty upon any article not included in the Trett
surer's proposition. 

Mr. GRIFFITH sttid he must ttgttin protest 
against the assertion that his >1mendmen t proposed 
additional tttxation. It was quite unnecessm·y to 
discuss the question whether new tttx>1tion could 
be introduced by a private member. In J<:nglttml 
taxtttion proposals were invttriably preceded by a 
message from the Crown, but there w>1s no men
tion of that course in our Constitution Act. That 
question, however, did not ttrise. The only ques
tion was whether the amendment wets relevant 
to the resolution. Upon thttt point he would 
q.uote from page G06 of the seventh edition of 
"May, " who sttid-

" On the 25th April, 1853, the new property tax was 
proposed for seven years. An amendment was moved 
to leave out the words 'towards raising the Supply 
granted to Her :Majesty, there shall be raised annually 
during the terms hereinafter limited the several rate~ 
and duties following,' &c., in order to insert the words 
'the continuance of the income tax for seven years, 
and its extension to classes heretofore exempt from 
its operation, withont any mitigation of the inequalities 
of its assessment, are alilm nnjust and impolitic.'" 

Hon. members, therefore, would perceive thttt 
while the original proposition concerned the new 
property tax, the amendment involved the con
tinuance of the income tax for a period of seven 
years. "May " continued-

" Considerable doubts were entertained whether snch 
an amendment was regular, it being the province of the 
Committee to consider the "'\Vavs and Means for the 
service of the year, and not to disCuss general principles; 
but it was held that as the amendment was strictly 
relevant to the proposed duty it could not be excluded.'' 

The amendment he had submitted to the 
Treasurer's resolution was in substance the same 
as the ttmendment referred to in the quotation he 
had just read. He contended, also, thttt the 
proposal he had made was one which could be 
entertained in the House, and therefore could 
certainly be submicted in Committee of \V ays 
and Means. He asked the Committee to affirm 
the unsatisfactory nature of the taxes proposed 
by the Government, ttnd intimated what woul<l 
be a necessary element in any substituted 
scheme. 

The CHAIRMAN said he ruled that the 
ttmendment could not he put, bectttme, in the 
first plttce, it proposed a new tax. He still enter
tained thttt opinion, but even if it were incorrect, 
he did not think the amendment could be put 
because it involved "general principles." The 
hon. member for l'\ orth ·Brisbane had just 
quoted an illustration from "1\Jtty," and it 
was the only one he coul<l himself find 
hearing· upon the point under consideration. 
But the Speaker would observe th1tt in the 
case referred to- the motion being for tt 
new property tax and the "'mendment rela
ting. to an income tax-it w>1s quite com
petent for the Committee of \V "'YS and Means 
to consider the ttmenclment. It was in the 
power of any member in Committee of \V ays 
and :Means to propose a tax of value equivttleut 
to that originally proposed-thttt Wets to stty, a 

tttx by which the smne mnount of money would 
be raised. But it wets not otherwise competent 
for an hon. me1nber to propose a ne\v tax, nor 
could he discuss geneml principles. 

Mr. THOR~ sain that when the amendment 
was first proposed he wets under the impression 
that there was tt precedent for the course pro
posed. He discovered from Hansm·d, vol. XI., 
page lOG, that this wets so. 'L'he amendment 
now proposed was very similiar to the ttmeml
ments which were frequently proposed, in the 
case of financittl sttttements, in the adjoining 
colonies-it was, in fact, tanb:unount to a vote 
of no-confidence. Viewed in that light, he con
tended thttt it could be put quite irrespective 
of ttny question of new taxtttion. lT pon pttge 
Gi\ of the volume of .Hansard he httd nmned, 
the Treasurer proposecl a duty of Gd. per gttllon 
upon ale, beer, porter, and vinegar; and U]J<Jn 
reference to pttge lOG of the same volume, it 
would be found tlmt he himself moved-

" r.t'hnt upon ale, beer, porter, cider, perry, and vine
gar, the1·e be imposed for six reputed quart bottle~ ls., 
and for twelve repnted pint bottles ls." 

Thttt motion we~s put and pttssed. He ought to 
mention tlmt he at that time wets not tt mem
ber of the Government. The motion lH'opnse<l 
to raise fresh duties upon fresh articles. The 
ColonittL i:lecretttry was in the House "'t the time, 
and he must lmve poor brains or he would ha Ye 
remembered the circumstance. There was a 
total departure in many respects from the pro
posals of the then Trettsurer, :Mr. Ramstty. The 
proposed tariff wets knocked into shreds, >1nd 
when it came out of Committee it Wets quite tt 
different tariff to that originally proposed. 

The HoN . . T. M. THOMPSON said he <lis
covered from the Cmnuwns J onmctl that there 
was tt slight mistake in the text of "J\1ay" when 
he referred to the amendment made on the tax
tttion proposals submitted on the 25th April, li:i53. 
The amendment, as a matter of bet, was entirely 
relevttnt to the original proposition, which wa" 
for an income tax, ttnd not, tts " J'viay " led hon. 
members to believe, a property tltx. The pro
posal-he would not rettd the whole of it-con
tained the following :-

"And t'or and in respect of the annual profit.s or 
gains arising or accl'ning to any person or persons not 
res;ident within the United Kingdom from any property 
whatever in the l!nited Kingdrnn, or from any trade, 
profession, or vocation, exercised in the United King
dom; for every twenty shillings of the annual Vfline or 
amount thereof-

For two years from April 5, 1853, 
And for two years f10m April 5, 1835, 
And for three y,_-axs from April 5, 18;'57, 
And that on April;), 1800, except a~ to the collection 

of moneys then due, the said Rates and Duties sllall 
cease and determine." 

The whole inci<lence of the proposed tltxtttion 
was within seven years, ttnd the amendment 
deprecn,ted thttt perio<l, and the extension 
of the tttx to perSOllS heretofore exem)Jt from 
its operation. 'l'his amemlment was allowed 
as being relevant to the original propmdtion. 
Referring to the debttte that took place on the 
question, the general opinion seemed to be that 
in Committee of \Vttys and lYlemts members 
might tttbck rlet,.,ils, bnt they could not go out
side ttny proposition in the slmpe of ttn amend
ment. The very e1tse cited by the leader of the 
Opposition, ttnd on which he foundecl his right 
to bring the rnatter forward to-day, :-:hows, on 
close examination, th>1t the ameudment "''" 
entirely relevttnt. The origi1ml resolution rlealt 
with an incorne tax extending over seven 
years, and extending to vroperty not previously 
inclu<hcd in it, and the ttmemlment had refer
ence simply to those two det,.,ils-the terms of 
seven yettrs, ttml the inclusion of property which 
htt<l not previously come under the tax. 
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The COLO::'IriAL SECRETARY said that, 
with reference to the precedent endeavoured to 
be establisher! by the hon. member (Mr. Thorn) 
as to the action of the Colonial Treasurer in 
1870, he would refer the Speaker to a passage in 
" May " which would set the rtuestion at rest at 
once. It was assumed by that hon. member 
that because he imposed, as he called it, a new 
tax in 1870, the motion now under discussion 
could be put. There was no connection what
ever between them. It was laid clown as positive, 
in "May," page 605, that-

" As a. 1n·oposed grant cunnot be increased in Com
miLtec of Snpply, nor a new grant made nnle.-;s rc~'nm
mended by the Crown, so also it appenrs that a new tax 
cnnnot be imposed except with the indirect sanction of 
Lhe Crown." 
That indirect sanction was given by the then 
Colonial Treasurer, :i'vl:r. Rmns;1,y. The C[Uestion 
whether a new article was taxed hafl nothing 
whatever to do with the present question. 

The ATTORT\EY-GENJ<;RAL said he had 
before him the debate in the House of Commons 
referred to hy the hon. member (:Mr. Thompson), 
and which the lectder of the Oppoe~ition had cited 
as an authority in his favour. After stating the 
question, it described the income tax at 7d. in 
the £ for two years, Gel. in the£ for two years, and 
.1<1. in the £ for three years. The proposition of 
Sir E. B. Lytton wros a decided negative of the 
proposal to raise theHe taxes-a negative, cer~ 
tninly, in rt somewhat robstmct form, still a direct 
negative of the proposal brought before the 
House. At page 603 of '' 1\Iay," it was stated-

., In Cmmnittce of Supply it is irregular to propose 
any moLion or nmendment not relating to a, grant nnrtcr 
eonsidcration; as the Commi_t.tce may grant or refuse a 
snppl~·, or may reduce the amount proposed, bnt have 
no other fnnctions." 

And on page f506 there was the following foot
note:-

"In April, lSil, ~fr. Di~raeli gave notice that on the 
27th, in Committee of \'rays und :Jieans. he would 
move a resolut.ion 'that the financial proposals of Her 
::\Ia,iesty's Government arc unsatisfactory, anrlonght to be 
reconsidered by the Government.' The rcsolntion was 
intended to be moved, not as an amendment to anv 
resolution n.hont to be proposed in consequence Of 
f~1mnges in the Bud~et, but as a substantive re-:olntion. 
It W<lS not mo,·ed; hut it was prououncell by all the 
authorit.ic.;: to lJe irregular. Even if it had been moved 
as an amendment it would not ha Ye been releYant to 
an.v resolution : and, standing apart as a di::-;tinct reso
luti0n, it could not have been moved until after the 
Bn(lgct resolutions had hccn agreed to or negatived; 
and in either case the resolution would have been in
applicable." 
He snlnnitted, therefore, that whether the pre
~ent rnntion was a.n arnendrnent of the resolution 
hefore the Committee, or whether it was an ab
stract resolution, it was equally improper. 

l\1r. It UTI, EDGE said that some hon. mem
bers seemed to have lost sight of the difference 
l1etween a propm;ition for nevv taxation made in 
the whole House rond in Committee of \\' ays 
and ]'deans. The law on the snbject was laid 
clown by "Todd," page 451, as follows:-

"The general question of a. reYision of the Customs 
duties having been submitted to the House hr the 
Crown, it is perfeetly con:.pet.ent t.o any memb8r, in 
eommi.ttee oft he whole IIou~e upon t.he Customs Actt-:, 
to ofrer an amendment t.o a particular rate of dut~- pro
Jlo::-;ed to l1e levied, either for the inclT'E\~8 or diminution 
of the l'ame; it may even be propo~ed to in~ert in the 
f-iehcdulc a new rate of duty, 1n·ovidod it relates to an 
artie.le which is alread~' included therein; nnd when 
t.he House resolves it.~elf' into a Commit.tee of \V a vs and 
}leans to con:-;ider of' raising supplies for the ser\·ic,e of 
the current year, it is competent for an~, inembcr to 
propose another :::;cheme of taxa.Lion for the same pur
pose, as a substitute for the Government plan." 

Tlu•t was conclusive on the subject. They were 
now in Committee of \V"ys and :\Iean», but the 
precedents quoted by hon. g-entlemen opposite 
were not precedents where the question arose in 

Committee of \V ays and Means. He would 
submit, therefore, that they did not apply in the 
present instance. 

'I'he SPEAKEH : There is no doubt that the 
resolution proposed by the hon. member for 
North Brisbrone is merely an abstract expression 
of opinion, and is not one of the formal steps to 
be gone through in the levying of a new tax. 
It simply asks that ro plan different from that 
proposed by the Colonial Treasurer should be 
rodopted by the Colonial Treasurer. It would 
have been more in accordance with our usual 
practice if this motion had been proposed 
as an romendment on the motion that I leave 
the chair to go into Committee of Ways 
and Means ; but, considering that the l<'inan
cial Strotement is m~tde in Committee of V.l ays 
and Means, and that the resolution which is 
now before the Committee was moved by the 
Colonial Treasurer after making his ]'inancial 
Statement, the resolution of the hon. member 
for North Brisbane must be looked upon simply 
as an amendment disputing the policy of the 
Government as set forth in the Colonial Trea
surer's ]'inancial Statement. The case rtnoted 
by the hon. member for North Brisbane, and the 
particulars supplied by the hon. member for 
Ipswich, from the House of Commons journals, 
show that although in practice it is not usual 
to move an amendment of this kind in Com
mittee of \V ays and Means, yet that it has been 
permitted by the House of Commons. ]'rom 
the case referred to by the hon. memberfor North 
Brisbane, it appears that the amendment pro
posed was not an amendment specially referring 
to the C[Uestion before the House, since it was 
not proposed to increase or decrease the tax in 
any way. It simply proposed to leave out cer
troin words, and to insert certain other words. 
In other words, a distinct resolution in Commit
tee of vV ays and Means to impose a distinct tax 
was intercepted by an amendment which only 
expressed the abstmct opinion of the House that 
a certain other course was desirable and should 
be adopter!. I am of opinion, therefore, that 
rolthough it is not usual to initiate a motion of 
this kind in Committee of \V ays and Means, yet it 
mroy be done. 

The Committee having resumed, and the ques
tion having been put, 

The COLONIAL SECT:tETARY said that as 
it had been ruled that the C[Uestion could be 
put, the Government submitted as a matter of 
com·se. Had it been a matter of very serious 
importance he should be inclined to move that 
the Speaker's ruling be disagreed to, as he was 
certroin that the Chairman's ruling was right; 
but although a matter of moment, it was not of 
sufficient moment to induce him to take so 
extreme a course. At the srome time, he disliked 
to see the practice of the House departed from. 
He would now proceed, as far as he could, 
to throw some little light on the subject that 
hml been debated, in a very desultory sort of way, 
from yesterday afternoon till now. He should 
first endeavour to reply, in a few words, to some 
of the arguments advronced by the hon. member 
for North Brisbane. To begin rot the beginning 
of the hon. member's speech, he doubted whether 
the hon. member was correct in sroying that every 
man was prepared to pay his slmre of extra tax
rotion. He did not believe that any member of the 
Assembly of even ordinary intelligence believed 
that anything of the sort should be done. No per
son watching the countenances of hon. gentlemen 
opposite, when the Trerosurer submitted his propo
s"ls, would believe they were prepared to make up 
their mint!" to pay their share of the taxation. 
~T udging frorn their countenances, they felt not 
only astonishment but relief. The proposals of 
his hon. colleague came before them like a clap 
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of thunder, and they felt considerably relieved 
when they found that those proposals were so 
different from what they had anticipated. Any
one passing down Queen street that evening 
could see that people appeared to be congratu
lating each other on the relief from a burden 
which they expected to have to bear, and their 
countenances also bore traces of astonishment 
and relief. They had not the appearance of men 
who had made up their minds to endure 
extra taxation and were very much disappointed 
at not having to pay it. He had not heard of 
one man in the colony who was not very much 
relieved to find that he had not to pay his share 
in extra taxation. The hon. member for North 
Brisbane talked about the Colonial Treasurer's 
inconsistency, quoting an extract from the Speech 
read by the Administrator of the Government at 
the commencement of the session to the effect 
that there would be some extra taxation. But 
he forgot what followed a few lines further on
that that taxation would be made with the least 
possible inconvenience to the people of the 
colony. The promise of the Governor's Speech 
had been carried out to the fullest extent : 
there had been extra taxation, and it had been 
made with the least possible inconvenience to 
the people of the colony. The hon. gentleman 
went on to tell the Committee that there would 
be no objection on either side to any extra taxa
tion that it might be thought necessary to 
impose, provided that extra taxation was fairly 
distributed. Anyone who had watched the 
career of that hon. gentleman since he bad been 
in the House could not for a moment doubt as 
to what he meant by the fair distribution of 
taxation. Every one of the hon. member's 
actions since he had been in the House !en to 
the unavoidable conclusion that when he talked 
about the fair distribution of taxation he meant 
that as much as possible of the tax should be put 
upon the pastoral tenants of the Crown. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: No. 
The COLONIALSECRETAHY saidthehon. 

gentleman's only idea of fairly distributing the 
taxation of the colony was to put additional im
posts on the pastoral tenants of the Crown. He 
might say "no" as long as he liked ; it would 
not alter the circumstance at all. The hon. 
member's whole speech, from beginning to end, 
pointed in that direction, and the motion with 
which he finished his speech showed that he 
{Mr. Palmer) was perfectly right in foreseeing 
that that was the point he was about to arrive 
at. The hon. gentleman had drawn a picture 
of the pastoral tenants of the Crown which 
would lead those who knew nothing about 
the matter to suppose that squatting was an 
El Dorado ; that squatters had nothing to 
rlo but sit down and pick up gold and silver; 
that it was a delightful state of pastoral happi
ness ; and that they had nothing else to do but 
to make money. He thought a little experience 
in the interior of the country would do that hon. 
gentleman, as "'~en as a great many others on the 
Opposition side of the House, a great deal of 
good. It was the habit, in speaking of the small 
proportion of revenue that the pastoral tenants 
in the outside districts paid for the use of the 
land they occupied, to represent that as the only 
contribution they made to the Consolidated 
Revenue; but he need hardly point out that a 
greater absurdity than that could not be enter
tained. They contributed a great deal more. 
The pastoral tenant had to purchase the whole 
of the supplies for the men whom he employed ; 
he had to pay heavy duties upon them; and he 
had in almost every instance to make his own 
roads. Nothing was clone hythe general Govern
ment for him, except perhaps a few little 
patches on the main road going out due west. 

\Vith that exception, he (Mr. Palmer) would 
like to kno\v hcnv 1nnch was ;.;pent in roads 
and bridges in the outside districts for the 
benefit of the pastoral tenant. The lwn. 
gentleman drew attention b what he called the 
very small proportion paid hy the pastoral 
tenants of Queensland compared with the neigh
bouring colonies. Taking I\ew South \Vnle~;, it 
had a good deal of land held Ly pastoral tenants 
under lease, 133,233,280 acres returning a rental 
of £158,838, or an average of 15s. 3d. per Hqnare 
mile. It would be remernhererl, he hoped, hy 
hon. members while he was reading this state
ment, that in almost every case the pastoml 
tenants of K ew South \V ales were much more 
happily situated with respect to carriage to the 
sea than the pastoral tenants of Queensland. 
They were at no gr~at distance from port ; they 
had access to Victoria and to South Australia by 
\Vater, and a great n1any facilities for getting their 
pronuce to market and their suppliell sent !Jack, 
which the pastoral tenants of Queensland had 
not. They paid, as he had stated, an average of 
1.5s. 3d. per square mile. In South Australia 
the average \Vas 5s. per square n1ile, there 
being 115,200,000 acres under rent there, 
yielding £4:3,000 to the revenue. In queens
land in the settled districts the average was 
£2 6~d., and in the uURettled districts 10s. 7 d. 
per mile, with rnany dra\\7 backs frmu extensi,·c 
land carriage, great difficulty of approach to the 
sea, and in n1any inRtanceH of procuring proper 
labour. Victoria was of cour~;e almost entirely 
out of the question. This statement, he miglit 
state, had been prepared by the t' nder Secretnry 
for Lands from the very latest statistics on the 
subject, and coulrl he depenrlerlupon. The hon. 
mem her for ]'\ orth Brisbane also went into a dis
quisition on the Divisional BoardR, to show, ngnin, 
how very little the pnstoral tenant was taxed 
under the Divisional Boards Act. He stated 
that the only assessment upon him under that 
Act was 5 per cent. on the amount of his rent. 
The hon. n1e1nber \Vas wrong ag~1in there. The 
pastoral tenant was rated not only on the rent 
he paid, but also on the improvements he had 
made on the property. Tlmt the hon. gen
tlernan seen1ed to forget aJtogether ; arHl 
\vhether tha,t rating ,,~as light or heavy, the pa,~
toral tenant wonld only get con1n1ensurate a cl\ au
tag·e. If he only paitl £1 he would get .£2 ; in 
fact, he was on exactly the san1e condition:-: as 
rateable property in the inside districts~ he woultl 
get double the amount raised by rating, so that if 
he only paid 5 ver cent. on his rent the ach·an
ta.ge he gained \\'"as jw.;t in ~qual rn·o1Jortion. 
Then they were told by the hon. gentleman~ 
following out snn1e of the extraorrtinary prog
nostications of the hon. rnernber for J1~noggera, 
who entertained them htst nig·ht with a very 
stupid sermon-of the great want of pro~;perity 
in the colony and of the enOl'lllOU8 a.ruonnt of 
want in the in,;ide districts. He (}fr. Palmer) 
had hettrd that repeater] until he was sick of it. 
He felt sure that anyone looking at the attend
ance at the last Exhibition, at the way in which 
Chiarini':,; circus was crowded both here and at 
the northern ports, and the w ny the play honoe 
and every place of entertainment about Brisbane 
was filled, would be very much inclined to ],e 
sceptical about the great want and poverty tlmt 
was said to exist. He knew that there was 
poverty in individual cases, but that it existed to 
the extent that had been represented he took 
leave to doubt until he hac! some stronger evi
dence than the statements of hon. members 
opposite~ used to throw doubt upon the ~'inancial 
Statement of the Treasurer. Then the hnn. 
gentleman told them that the propmmls of 
the Govennnent were nnt U..H :-:atisfactory c.1:-; 
they might have been. \Yell, he (1\Ir. Palmer) 
would be very much astounded if any pro-
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posals of the Government were satisfactory 
to the Opposition. If the proposals of the 
Trettsurer had been found acceptable to the 
Opposition he should immediately have ima
gined that there "·a" something wrong in the 
state of Denmark, that the Treasurer had gone 
br bevond the views of hon. members on his own 
side of the House, and that he must be utterly 
mistaken in everything he had advanced. In 
fnct, they would not be carrying on their system 
of (+overnment properly if the financial proposals 
of the Government were satisfactory to the 
Opposition, or, rather, if they expre'"ed them
solves as satisfied with them ; and he had no 
doubt whatever that a great many members of 
the Opposition felt as much relieved as the out
side public, that the Treasurer did not propose 
the enormous taxation which every man in the 
colony had braced himself up to bear with for
titude. He had listened to the hon. member 
{Mr. Griffith) with pleasure sometimes, when he 
t><lked about matters he understood something 
'"bout, but when he got into the finances of the 
colony, this afternoon, he (JYir. Palmer) w'"' per
fectly ><mazed. It reminded him of the descrip
tion of a metaphysician given by a countryman 
of his, \vho ~aid that a metaphy::dcian, meaning 
the hon. men1ber for North Bri~bane, \Vas a gen
tleman who tried to explain something of which he 
knew nothing whatever to wme people who could 
not by any possibility understand his statement. 
He almost thought the hem. gentleman was try
ing to qualify himself to fill the position of 
Treasurer, aml, if he was, he (l\lr. Palmer) 
would recon1n1end hin1 to go to school again, 
for a greater mistake than he had made in deal
ing with the }financial Statement that afternoon 
he (:\Ir. Palmer) could not conceive. The hon. 
member grounded the whole of his arguments, 
not on the Treasurer's statement of the possible 
receipts and expenditure of the colony, but upon 
a system that he had dmwn up for himself, in 
which, by one stroke of his pen, or, rather, of 
his tongue, he cut oif smne very srnall figures in 
the Treasurer's estimate, but which were really 
very hnportant figures, considering the position 
they occupied in that Statement, amounting, in 
fact, to about £100,000. That he struck off at 
one fell .swoop. He (:~lr. Griffith) then went on 
to giYe them his idea of what the revenue would 
!Je, cutting it down whereYer he thought fit. 
He ()It-. Palmer) almost imag·ined he (I\Ir. 
Gritlith) was the Treasurer presenting his finan
cial statement tn the House, and " very pretty 
fimtncial statement he made of it ! His argumcn t 
"as not based upon the statement of the Trea
:::;nrer in any one 'vay, but upon the state to 
which he had reduced that Statement-on that 
he argued. 

Mr. GU I:B'FITH : I took facts instead of the 
estimates. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he 
,hould like to know how the hon. gentleman 
could ascertain as fact" things which had not yet 
occurred. \Vhy, if he was a prophet in Israel he 
could not do that. It was all of a piece with 
hie facts; it was one of Mr. Griffith's facts, and 
they knew what they were. l<'acts! Did ever 
1nnrtal mn.n htar such nonsense l The hon. gen
tleman said he took as facts things which could 
not possibly be known for twelve months. 

~fr. GRH'J<'ITH: I took the actual receipts. 
Do not the Treasurer's tttbles represent facts ? 
I assumed that they represented facts. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said the 
hon. gentleman assumed too much. The Trea
Knrer~;:; State1nent did not represent facts; it 
represented wlmt the Treasurer assmne<l would 
be facts at the end of the year, which was a very 
different thing from being facts. He certainly 
thought that a gentleman of the legal experience 

and acumen of the hon. member for North 
Brisbane ought to understand the difference 
between these two things, but it was very evident 
he did not ; and whatever sort of a Minister for 
vVorks he made, he would make a very bad 
Treasurer if, when the new Government came 
into office, he chose to play that ?'ale instead of 
that of Attorney-General, for which he was very 
much better suited. The hon. gentleman need 
not interrupt him by laughing with the hon. 
gentlemen on each side of him. He (Mr. Palmer) 
was delighted. He always knew when he had 
touched the hon. gentleman on the raw, because 
when he did so he (Mr. Griffith) immediately 
turned round to hon. members on each side of 
him and put on a very forced smile, indeed. 
He hoped the hon. gentleman would listen to 
him as carefully as he (Mr. Palmer) had clone 
when he (Mr. Griffith) was addressing the 
House ; and if he did so he would certainly see 
that in playing the role of Treasurer he had 
made a very great mistake. He (Mr. Griffith) 
told the House that the Government had made 
forced 8ales of land. Now, what were forced 
sales? He would like very much to hear the 
hem. gentleman describe the meaning which he 
attached to the Government making forced 
sales. \Vhat he understood to be a forced sale 
was where the party in possession was forced by 
circumstances to sell ; but that was not the 
meaning which he understood the hon. member 
put upon it, at all. The meaning which he (Mr. 
Gritlith) attached to it, as far as he (Mr. 
Palmer) could gather, was, that sales were 
made by which they forced people into buying 
land by auction. He was sure a greater 
absurdity than that could not be stated. 
'l'he hon. gentleman further stated that they had 
disposed of the mortgaged land which was ab
solute security for the payment of the sum clue 
upon the Brisbane Bridge. Did the hon. gentle
man forget that they had an Act of Parliament 
enabling them to do that, and to give a title to 
that land ; and did he imagine for one moment 
that the fact of the Government of Queensland 
having sold that land could possibly lessen the 
security of the mortgage? If he would look at 
the prices at which the bridge debentures had 
been selling in London recently he would see 
that the confidence of the holders of these deben
tures in their security had not been shaken in the 
slightest degree. He {Mr. Griffith) also informed 
them, in the course of his speech, that he did not 
think it was the duty of the Opposition at all to 
frame a tariff. How he reconciled that assertion 
with the motion with which he concluded his 
speech he (Mr. Palm er) was at a loss to imagine. 
That it was not the duty of the Opposition to frame 
a tariff he quite agreed: he would go further, and 
say that they had not the power to frame a tariff. 
If they had power to frame a tariff they were no 
longer an Opposition, but should occupy the 
Treasury benches. But they ~onld not possibly 
frame a tariff unless they were able to carry it 
through the House, and if they did that they 
should take the place of the Government. The 
view of the position of the colony which the hon. 
member, in common with the hon. members for 
Enoggera and Maryhorough, who were the only 
leading members who had really favoured them 
with an opinion, was an exceedingly gloomy one
that they were almost on the verge of insolvency 
and utter destitution ! They heard the moans 
of hon. members opposite about a deficiency of 
£270,000 or £300,000 ; but any person knowing the 
resources of the colony, who would take that 
view of such a ridiculously small deficit, was not 
worthy of the name of a statesman. He did not 
believe that hon. members opposite believed it 
themselves, but they took this gloomy view of 
affairs and disseminated it, so far as they possibly 
could, purely for party purposes of which they 
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ought to be ashamed. What was lt deficit of 
£300,000 to a colony like this, with its almost illi
mitable expanse of land upon which they could 
always fall back? It was a mere ba.gatelle ; there 
were men in this and the neig·hbouring colo
nies who could take that deficit and clear it off 
within a couple of years out of their own 
estates; and if that could not be done in Queens
land, there must certainly be something wrong 
in the management of its ltffairs. He took a 
very different view. He believed that, with 
even two good seasons ancl a return of prosperity, 
they could make good the whole of the deficit 
without the slightest extra taxation. 

Mr. DICKSON: \Vhy borrow from the public 
creditor to pay the deficiency? 

The COLONIAL SECRETAI~Y s1tid really 
the hon. Inemher for Enoggera rruite alarn1ecl 
him when he spoke in that tone. \Vhy borrow 
from the public creditor ! He did not know why 
they should borrow from the public creditor ex
cept that they wanted money to carry on public 
works. They did not borrow money to put it in 
their own pockets. \Vhat did the hon. member 
1nean by "borrowing from the public creditor?" 
He appeared to lmve caught up the fallacy of that 
precious article in the Courier on the finances of 
the colony, which he (J'vfr. Palmer) would have 
believed, if the hon. member had not denied it, 
had been written by the hon. member for 1\Ituy
borough, because that hon. member always got 
into a state of fog on financial matters. How
ever, the hon. member had declared that he did 
not write it, and he (:Mr. l'almer) was at a 
loss to understand who had, unless it was the 
hon. D18lnber for ]~noggera. He wa.H sure 
there were no other two such fimwciers in the 
colony who would have fallen into such frig-htful 
mistakes in regard to the present financial posi
tion of the colony as those hon. gentlemen. The 
proposition of his hon. friend the Treasurer had 
been put forward by himself in such plain 
language that those who run might read, and it 
was only those who were wilfully blind, and who 
for party and political purposes wilfully mis
represented the Statement of the Treasurer, that 
could believe for one moment that the Govern
ment had tried to borrow money in the manner 
in which they were supposed to have clone 
so by the article on financial matters in the 
B1·isbane Courie1· and the speeches of the hon. 
members for Ji!Iaryborough and Enog·gem. 
Among the items that the hon. gentleman had 
alluded to was what he wa.s pleased to co.ll 
"abnormal sales of land." He (the Coloni1tl 
Secreta1y) hardly understood what the hon. 
gentleman rneant. 

Mr. GRH'J<'ITH: I was quoting from the 
Treasurer. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY sa,id as far 
as he understood, the hon. gentleman endeavoured 
to show from the speech made by the Premier 
that he was opposed to abnormal sales of land. He 
(theColonialSecretary) took it thatthehon. gentle
man was as much opposed as ever he was, but the 
circumstances under which he proposed to sell 
land, and the circumstances under which the htte 
Government sold land, were very clifferent. In 
the former case it was truly forced sales of land, 
·because the late Government forced the occupants 
to buy at whatever price they chose to put upon 
them. The occupants could either buy them to 
save themselves from destruction or be ruinecl. 
Those were the forced sales of land that were ob
jected to, and those were the sales that his hem. 
friend alluded to when he spoke of abnormal 
sales of land. But the circumstances under 
which the Government proposed to sell land 
were entirely different. They <lid not propose to 
sell land for the construction of railway;; 
as was proposed and done, so far as they 

woulcl do it, by the late Government. The 
Bill tlutt they bronght in on that subject, 
the Railway Eeserves Bill, wa,; opposed tooth 
and nail hy every member on his (the Colo
nial Secretary's) sicle, and they always said 
that the only purpose for which laml 8houlcl 
be solcl was to ptty the interest on the cmmtrnc
tion of r::tilwa,yr:;, a,ucl not to con:-;trnct thc1n. 
The J\linistry of the day took an entirely dif
ferent view, anLl, haYing then a rrlA..jority, they 
succeeded in pai:i:-:;ing what he aucl llla,ny otherR 
considered one of the very worst lm1·s that ever 
disgmced their sttttute-book. L1"t session, 
having a Inajority in the House at their back, 
the present Government threw thtl.t Bill over
board, and took authority, 111No, for the appro
priating ttud pntting back to the place from 
which it shoulcl never lmve gone, to its proper 
position, the Consolidatccl llevenuc of the 
colony, the proceeds of the sales of these lands. 
\Vhat his hon. friend, the Colonial Treasurer, 
ln·oposed to do now was to take the lJalance 
of the proceeds of the land sold within 
the:-;e rctihvay rei:'lerves, and which \vent very iln~ 
properly, ns they always considered, for the con
struction of milways, hack to its proper place
the Com;olidatecl Hevenne. That was a very 
different thing from the almormal K:'.lcs of land 
alluded to by the Colonial Treasurer ttlltl quoted 
by the hem. member fnr North Brisbane. The 
£:300,000, they considered, properly belonged to 
the Consolidated H.evenue of the colony, and 
with the Act they pa~,;ecl h"t session repealing 
the ltaih1 ay Eeserves Bill they were perfectly 
justified in taking the proceeds of the lamb which 
had been sold, aml which, "'' he had said before, 
ought to hn .. ve gone into Corumlidatcd Hevenue, 
and was mc"t improperly ltpplied by the Cov
ernrnent fur the con:-itruction of pnblic \\~orkB. 
The money was put to the 1mrpose for which it 
was intended. That was a very different way of 
treating- the matter from that adopted by the late 
(}ovennnent. The stateruent Ho ilnpropcrly a.nd 
falsely nmde in the Courit>' that the Government 
wished to impose on the public creditor, and in
tended to take money for that purpose from the 
parties who 'vere now lending nwney to the 
colony, was utterly untrue. On the contrary, the 
Premier most distinctly stated that it was his in
tention to add the sum to the next loan, and in 
the meantime to issue Trea.•.ury bills to coY er any 
possible deficiency. The h,m, gentlenum also 
stated thtl.t the hills miM·ht possibly not be sold, 
but that if the necessity arose he considered he 
should he perfectly justif1ed in selling them. 
'l'hen the leacler of the Opposition went on to in
form the Premier that if he had brought down 
such a scheme of taxation as he would prnJHlse 
the hon. gentleman would win back some of the 
support he had lost. But what support hac! the 
hon. gentleman lost, and what support should he 
be likely to ,;et from the Or•position side of. the 
H<>use on account of any proposttl he m1ght 
make? If the Premier brought do,Yn the 
most heaYenly-clevised tariff that ever was heard 
of, there would he just the same howl of execra
tion by the Opposition as had been mised on the 
Premier proposing to impose w·ry little taxation 
indeed. During the whole of the hon. gentle
man's ~peech there had been no doubt as to the 
taxation he was about to ]ll'OJH"e. He (Mr. 
Palmer) found no difficulty in divining at once 
where the taxation vvas to con1e in, and he rnadc 
a note of it at the time. ~When the hon. gentle
man concluded his speech the motion made by 
him showed tlmt his (J\fr. Palm er',) anticipations 
ha<l been conect. The House had ttlso been 
favoured with some statistics with regard to the 
available land in the colony, :;ncl the proportion 
occupied l1y every hea.d of sheep alHl cattle; nnd 
in those statistics the hou. gentlenmn had exhi
bited in a remarkable degree what he had recently 
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attrilmtcd to the Attorncy-Gencml-clcplomhle 
ignorance. If the hnn. gentlerrutn knew <tnything 
at all about the interior of the colony lte would 
know that there \Vere cnoruwu:-; tractH of country 
utterly unavailable for any practical )1\ll'l""e 
whatever- country which would not fee<! a 
lmndicoot-all of which waH reckoned in in 
the hon. gentlernan\.; sta .. ti::.;tic""· The nnrtnLil
alile country of that kilHl bore a cmiNiclc•rahle 
proportion to the twailnlJle, anel it lmel ttll been 
brought in to tot up the totttl amount of country 
in the statistics which lmel been pn•,entecl to the 
House by the prospective Trmtsurer of Hmue 
future arl.lninitltration. rrhe hon. ge11tl8ln:tn 
would do well to further rem em her that rent wtts 
not the only ktx which pastoml tenttntH heed to 
pay for their bnck There were asc;essments 
upon both sheep and cattle for different ]11lrJ""es, 
and alHo in rnany di:;tl'ictB a nutr!:llll)ial tax ,,·hich 
told pretty hetLvily; so thtLt the rent which a 
pastoral tenant paiel to the Crown was often tt 
very smttll proportion of the stun which he 
actuttlly pttid for the occupation of his run. The 
hon. gentlemttn fell into another error when he 
\vent on to spea.k about railways, ancl argued 
that the principal recommendation of milway 
communication to the inhabitants of the interior 
was eh ea pness. rrhe hon. gentlenw.n htul been 
told in the House many time.s by thoc;e who 
knew more about the nmtter than he did that 
the extension of mil wttys lmd very little, if at 
all, lowered the price of ctLrriage to port-ttml if 
at all, only within the last year or two-the cost 
of carriag-e bet,veen the stations, and the ter
nlinus of the raihvays being in 1nany c:u.;es heavier 
than it had been in former years. The benefits 
derived from railways had been facility and 
<]uickncss of transport, and not ch0apness. An
other ren1ark of the hon. gentleuutn, in speaking 
of the transfer of proceeds of land sales from 
Railway ReserveH }'un<l to Consolielated Tieve
nue, was that the Govemment might as well 
take back a million of money which had been 
expended on public \Vorks over a serie:-; of years; 
but hon. memlJers wouhl see that there was not the 
least pttmllel hehveen the two ctwes. The money 
propose<! to he tmnsferrecl wtts money for land 
which httd been absolutely applied to a specific 
purpose-namely, the construction of theme mil
\vays. The idea of going back and singling out 
items of general public expenditure tts the hon. 
menlber suggested \Vas silnply ::tb.sunl. rfhe 
Governn1ent never had any such intention, and 
he hoped they never would htwe. Hon. mem
ber" and the public should never forget that the 
present Government pttrty had con8istently op
poHerl, from the beg-inning- to the eml, the Hail
way Reserves Act, :end thttt they had stated 
more than once that aK soon as they g·ot into 
power those Acts should be repealed, and the 
money raised under them devoted to its proper 
purpose-nttmely, to paying- interest on the 
debt of the colony. For construction purpose.s 
the Government were entitled, by every prece
dent, to raise money on loan ; and he could 
not too often repeat thttt the statement of the 
present cttse had been most improperly repre
sented by the Press and by m em hers of the 
House. The cttse was utterly-and he believed 
wilfully-misrepresented; and members of the 
House and gentlemen connected with the Press 
ought to remember that in writing as they 
did they were not only endeavouring to injure 
the Ministry-they might do their level hest 
in that respect ; the Government didn't care 
three straws-but they were also doing their 
best to injure the credit of the colony, becttuse 
if those speeches and representtttions went home 
uncontradicted they would materially injure the 
best interests of the colony. No mnount of 
pttrty spirit or political opposition could justify 
any man in making statements so utterly un-

true, ttml so mlcnlatecl to injure the credit of the 
colony in the En:;li~h uutrket. The Govern~ 
ment hael been twittecllaNt nig-ht with not httving 
remaineel in the House to listen to the speech 
of the hon. rncn1 ber for Enoggern ; bnt, tt1'5 the 
l>rernier had r-;n.i(l, it was not only ruernberR of 
the >\IiniNterial side of the House who cleserted, 
l1nt al:-io t.he hon. gentlernan\:i 0\\.tn supporter~. 
The connuence111ent of the hon. rnmnlJer's t:;peech 
snnnded Ho nnlCh like a clirge that it ;.;eented as 
thong·h he thought the colony \Yas getting ton near 
the snn, 3.11Ll ~(lOll the1·e wonhllJe nothing left of it. 
He (~Ir. Palmer) tried to r;tancl it as long tts he 
eonld, lmt when the hrm. meml1er began to tell 
the Hour;e tlw,t the skies were like bmss, and the 
clomls refueed to weep, and adyanccd that as a 
reaHon for resorting· to extra tax:.ttion, he bolte(l; 
aml on hie return he fonncl, :cs he cxpecte<l, the 
hon. member still rleploring that the Colonial 
Treasnrer wonlrl not take his ad vice instead of 
following hiH o\vn connHel. \VaH such a speech 
worth rcaeling-? The hem. member travelled 
through a.u array of ftgurc::; ~nongh to pn7.zle a 
Philadelphia lawyer, but probably he did not 
understanrl them a hit more thttn he (:Mr. Palm er) 
did when he tried to re11,d the speech next morn
ing. Of all the reasons given for adYocating in
creaser! taxtction, that one of the hon. member 
about the sldes of ln·ass ttnd the sufferings of the 
people wtts about the most extrttordinary. The 
real sin the Treasurer had committed wtts in dis
appointing the expecttttions of the Opposition. 
The Gove~'nment were not always asleep-they 
took a little when they could get it, but generally 
kspt their eyes open to the signs of the times. 
W h•cn they heard of the hon. member for 1'\ orthern 
] )own~ flying ahont Brbbane giving the ~traight 
tip that :Vir. J'.lacro'"an'r;constituentsin the J'\orth 
had heard that flour was going- to be taxed and 
salt WaH going to be taxe(l, the <+overnn1ent were 
b.ehinLl the scene8la.ug-hiugand enjoying the situa
tiOn enormously, especially the straight tip of 
the hem. member for l'\orthern Downs. Sup
posing the Colonittl Treasm·er had fttllen into that 
trap awl had tttxed flour aml salt-and beer, as was 
recmmneurled by the hon. member for lpowich
what " demmcintiou there would haYe been 
against the Uovennneut for taxing the poor 
nutn'~ beer, Htarving the children of the strug
gling population, preventing the denizens of the 
bu,;h from even ""lting the meat they were 
obligee] to kill! There would httve been tt howl 
from the Opposition almost enough to blow the 
roof off the House. The eyes of the Govern
uwnt, however, \V ere not Hhnt; their action lu:vl 
been decicled upon long ago, and he waH happy 
to say their deciHion had never leaker! out, al
though the Treasurer had a ca,,k of whisky out 
of bond, which appeare,] to have put tL gre11t many 
gentle1nen in BriHbane on the wrong tack. The 
secrets of the tariff httd prohal1ly never been 
better kept than on this occasion. The Oppo
sition were disnppointed becanHe inste11d of 
the. colony being ground dovvn by taxation 
whrch would enttble them to raise a howl and 
talk frnm to-dtty to to-morrow, a very simple 
remedy had been found for the little difficulty of 
the colony, which principally consisted in selling
lane!, of which there was an enormous amount, 
and which the Government were perfectly justi
fied in selling on an occttsion of this sort. No 
doubt the protectionists were awfully disap
pointed, ttlso. It was supposed thttt the Colonial 
Trettsurer had protectionist proclivities- he 
believed the hon. gentleman had said so before 
now-but they had not come out on this occa
sion, and he did not think they would to the 
extent which the Opposition desired. It had 
tLlso been said-and the hon. member for North 
Brisbane referred to the report-that the present 
was a very unpopular lVlinistry. The hon. 
gentleman endeavoured to make capital out of 
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a remark of the Premier, laHt night, thnt the 
Ministry were unpopulnr; but he did not go so 
far as the Pre:n1ier, \Jt'ho said the Goverrnent \Vas 
unpopular with the Civil Kervants. That was 
the extent of the admission of the Colonial 
Treasurer--

Mr. G TITFFITH : No. 
The COLOKIAL SECRETARY snid any 

GoYennnent \vho did their dnty in cli~n1issing 
useless public servnnts would lJe unpopular with 
'" considemhle section of the community. Tl:o 
Governrnent had long known that, and kne"~ It 
when the dismissals were rnacle; but, so far front 
ha vino- becmne unpopular with the colony gene
mlly, "quite the opposite "as the fact. That the 
Government was unpopular with those who had 
been dismissed they had evidence every day. 
\Vhat were the hole-and-corner meetings? \Vho 
spoke at them? \Vho got them up ? 

:iYir. O'SULLIVAN: They are got up by con
tract. 

The COLO::'{IAL SECRETARY Haid the 
Government knew the name of every n1an ; 
they spoke now just as they did three 
years ago ; they had always been the opponents 
of the Government, and therefore the Go
vernment had not lost one friend in them. 
They had always opposed the Government, m:d 
it was nothing new for them to do so no\v. 1\:o 
matter what the Government proposed they 
would oppose it; and at the present time theye 
was coming l1ehind them a solid phalanx of dis
appointed applicnnts for of,fice-he coulrl nar;1e 
them by the score. The Government hnd diS
missed a number of Civil servants, and they 
\Vere the very rnen who figured most at tho:se 
rneetings. 1-\R \Vas rernarkecl by the hon. menl
her for Stanley, they could get up as many of 
those meetings by contract as they chose to 
pay for. The Government did not want sup
porte"' of that kind. They knew what was 
(roino- on jm::>t as \Yell aR the gentlen1en who got 
~p the rneetings did.. \Yfen he Fav: th~ stor.rny 
petrel of the E'L'all!ffllca./ Strwda1·d sknmmng fl om 
wm·e to wave telling them what they were to 
"et he knew what was coming. And wh:tt did 
the' Government get ? He' could leave the 
answer for the hon.' member for 1'\orth Brisbane, 
who receiYerl the addrecc,; of the so-called monster 
meeting held in Brisbane. :From information 
which he had obtained he knew that there w~ts 
not one rnan out of ten at that rneeting \Vho 
cared three straws about it. The meeting wns got 
up hy a clique. If the hon .. member for ::'{<_Jrth 
Brisbane thought that hy getting up f:inch n1eetrng;, 
he would influence the [LCtionH of the GoYern
ment, he and his friends were dreadfully mis
taken. Thnt was not the way to carry on 
parlian1entary governn1ent. It rnight have the 
effect of binding the Government party together 
like.a band of steel, and mnke them stick closer 
to,ether than they otherwise would do ; but it 
\V~H ~t frightful rnistake to encourage such n1eet
ings~to encourage a turnultuous crowd to con1e 
to the House with resolutions. That wn,s con
trary to all the usages of Parliament. The hon. 
member for 2\orth Brisbnne ought to be ash,"med 
of hinlSelf for encouraging such dernonstr~~tions 
by going down to receive any tcddress. It was 
not constitutional governn1ent of any sor~ or 
degree ; but the Government cared Yery httle 
about it; they would care more for a cold bhtst 
of westerly wind, for that would annoy them. 

l\fr. GRIFFITH : Go to the country. 
The COLOXIAL SECRETARY sairl the 

Government would do so at the proper time, and 
were not afraid to ,do so. He believe<] that at 
heart the people were thoroughly with them. 
J.Jet the hon. gentlenmn nnt ilnagine that he \nt~ 
afmid to meet him in Brisbane as he did before. 
He was quite prepared to go to the electors at 

the proper time, but_h: shoulrl not. do so on the 
strength of such a nrhculous and s1lly challenge 
as he once received from the hon. member for 
l"nogg·era. Of all the child's-play which he had 
ever heard that was the worst. He should 
be ashamed of himself to rtecept such a 
challenge. The hrm. member .evidently did not 
know his duty as a represent11t1ve of the people 
or he never would lmve made such a prO)JOsal. 
The hon. member, if he understood the Constitu
tion aright, wa,; sent there to represent the electors 
of his constituency in particular and the colony 
in generaL \Vhat did the hon. '!'ember propose 
to do? Like another ])on qmxote he would 
throw away the substm1tial _Place he had on the 
chance of beingreturnedagam, and the hon. mem
ber thought, perhaps, that there was an?ther fool 
in the Rouse as had >es himself. The 1dea was 
utterly absurd. The longertheGoverm:1entlive.d 
the more of the sympathy of the outsule puhhc 
they would have. What with the agitation• ~f 
political mountebank~ in the colony, and Opposi
tion memLers who misrepresented almost ever:y
thin" which came before them, how was 1t 
posslble for the people to form a just opinion 
now? He had not the slightest doubt that the 
reasoning portion of the public-the great 
majority of the people-the more they under
Ntoo(l the Oovernrr1ent n1ca.sures, and saw that 
it was their wish to benefit the whole colony, 
would join with them, and that eventually the 
(iovernment would become a great deal more 
popular than anv Government which had pre
ceded them had ·been. \Vhat could the people 
think of :\Iinisters who proposed to do this, 
that, and the other thing-men like the hon. 
1nen1ber for Enoggern who, when he waN Trea,~ 
surer actually proposed to do what the Govern
were 'cluing· now-that wa·; to sell the land and 
make it contribute to the revenue-but was 
afmid to do so. The present :Ministry was a 
Jiiinistry of action : their predecessors were only 
" J\Iinio.try of pro1Josals which they dared not 
carry out. The speec)l of the hon. mm;1ber for 
l\Iaryboroug·h last mght . was refres~mg; l.1e 
imparted the only life whiCh was notiCeable .m 
the debate. The hon. member 'vas qmte 
frank and his language was terribly pro~ 
founcl. He actually arJpealed to Gotl to put this 
wretched :\Iinistrv out. " '\V ould to God thnt 
we could put tli:is wretched Ministry out ! " 
he ejaculated. That was the truest Hpeech of 
the evening. The hon. member stnte<l exactly 
what the OJ!l""ition wanted to do, l:ut the hon. 
member woulrl not have been so Htra1ghtfurwarcl 
and frank had he not got into ~tpassion ... The 
Opposition simply wanted to put the Muustry 
out; they wanted to occupy the Treasury benche~, 
and they did not care how they got there-be 1t 
by misrepresentation or by injuring the colony; 
they would wade through their tarnished repu
tations to the Trea,sury benches. However, 
they would find that they would have some heavy 
wading, as before they got there they would get 
into very deep water. The hon. member for 
'EnoO"uera talked about the extravag·ance of the 
Gov~~nment in purchnsing·, rails. Did the h?n· 
member for"et that the r~overnment of wluch 
he was a me~nber introduced the vicious system 
of bunching six railways ? Hather than see the 
country put about the opponents of that Gov" 
ernment submitted to the system without any 
stonewalling; but they did what they considered 
their duty in warning the ~oyernment what 
would be the effect on any J\ImiStry who suc
ceeded them. They were told that any succeeclir:g 
J\Iinistry would have to go on with other public 
works as the hundreds of men employed on the 
mihv,{ys could not he got rid of in a clay without 
serious injury to the colony. For that reason the 
system of lmnching railw>Lys was vicious. Then 
the hun. member for Enoggera snicl he would not 
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frmne a tariff. \\'ho asked him to do ""• or who 
woul<l tccke his tariff? The hnn. member need 
rwt be! alarmed; the Governrnent woul(l not ac
cept any tariff he might propose, because it 
would be such a conglmneration of abRurdities 
as hail never been heard of in any tariff in 
the worlll, an<l would never be heanl of 
again. He did not often allude to the speeches 
of the junior rnen1l1er for J~noggera ; they 
\Vere ge11erally :-;o r:tbid that it "·as not \Yorth 
while to take any notice of them ; but the hon. 
member put hi; foot into it last night. He 
alluded to the matter more because the hon. 
rneruh.:)r \nts rni:-;repre,.entecl in Han,8rt.rd than for 
any other reason. .flan ~rrrd was supposed to be 
a correct record of what was said, but a fal"er 
report of what the lwn. member said, aml of the 
rreruier'H repl:v to hi·m, never nppe:tred in ttny 
journal. The hon. n1ernber wns criticising the 
actinn of the ( ;-ovennnent in rna.Jdng the 
tariff; he wa;:-; sho\~:r·ing the Trea.~nrer 'vhat he 
ought to have done and what ~1e ought to have 
left undone, :tnd he went on to mforrn the House 
that the Trea"urer ought to have put a duty on 
ceclar~-

i\ir. RUTLEDGE : I did nothing of the sort. 
The COLOXIAL SECHETARY said the 

hon. member did, but he was reportecl in Ihmsa1·d 
to have said-

'·There wns no donht the 'J'rl'a-;;nrcr had. done a good 
thin~ in impo~in~ an export dntr on cedar. A::; had 
ortcn hccn point.ncl out, they hatl hccn allowin~ their 
eerlar to go awa~· 111 largo quantities "·ithont deriving 
any profit whateycr from it." 

The Premier, in hiH reply, allncle<l to the mistake 
which had been made ll.y the hon. m em her, hut 
not a wor<l of what the Premier said was re
pmted. ] nstead of the worc'b of the Premier 
being given, he '"as reported to have :-;nid-

" The hon. memher C\Ir. Rnt1erl.~·c) was rather ~cn•re, 
in criticising- the Financial :Statement, \Vhen he f'aid 
that tltc merest t.rro in finanee ('tll!lc1 have made ::.:nch 
a ~pcceh; bnt the ·hon. m cm her eonld not h:wc read the 
:-;pcech, and mnst haYe Clr:t-\Tn his COIJCln:-;ions from the 
h·ading artiele in the Courier." 

The Premier specially pointed nut that the lwn. 
Jllemher coni<! not have re,t<l the Financial ~tate
lUent, ns otherwist: the hon. uternlJer \Vould. not 
ha,·e saitl that a clnty onght to l1e imposed on 
cedar. He hatl H~teuetl to n. good 111any finan
cial debates in the House, hut he ha<l neyer 
hearcl a <lebate "'' <h·y and <leyoid of life '"' 
was that of last night. There luul heen n, little 
more life in the debate to-night lmmght <thnut by 
the amm.;ing "·ay in ''?hich the hon. n1e1nber for 
::\orth Bri:--;bane endea.voured to explnin hi:-:; 
rnethorl of finmwing. He believer] that the 
Opposition were so thoroughly llisgusterl and 
astoniRhe<l at finding that the Treasurer die! not 
fall into traps which were laid for him that they 
had no life in them to go on. He did not think he 
could conclude what was for him a lengthy speech 
better than hy <pwting an extract from a speech 
nutde by General Grant, \Vhich he cn,rne acros:-:; 
the other clay. General Grant remarked-

" The mo:;;t tronhle;;;,ome men in pnhlin life arc tho~e 
cwcr-righteons people ·who see no motiYes in other 
people'f' a.etions lmt OYil moti.Ye~, who beliO\·c all pnlJlie 
life i'-' corrupt, a11d nothing is well done nnle~~ they do 
it them~elve~. rfliCy arc narrow-headed }Jeople ; their 
two eyes arc ~o closB 10f!f'tller that the.\' can look ont of 
the ~ame gimlet hole withont. winking." 

::VIr. G IUFFITH said that since he hac! moved 
hiH amendment he had found that if it were put 
in the way in which he had eubmittccl it it might 
have a different effect to what he intended. If 
it were carried in the affirnmtive there would, of 
colURe, be nothing left f<)r di~cnssion ; and if it 
w;-,s negative<!, the <letails of the briff would not 
be open to amendment. He desired to alter 
his mnendment to the form thtlt the words of the 

amen<lment be added after the word "that," 
instead of moYing to omit all the words of the 
resolution. 

The PRE~HER said that the hon. member 
ought to have considered the amendment before 
he submitted it to the House in the form he had 
done. 

::\Ir. GRI:FFITH said that if his amendment 
were put in the form in which he now desired it 
to be put, hon. members would be at liberty to 
discuss the items of the tariff, whereas if it were 
carried in the form in which it was first proposed 
the tariff propo,als would be Clispnsed of. Some 
hon. members might desire to see the duties im
posed on some articles agreed to, and he was 
sure no one wished that they should not have 
an opportunity of agreeing to or rejecting them. 
He couhl not understand how there could be any 
objection to the course he proposed. It was 
usual when motions were made in a complicated 
form to allow several amendments to be made. 
That wa' done by the Minister for Works on his 
(:Mr. Griffith's) motion for a Royal commission. It 
did not matter so far as he himself was concerned, 
but there were other members of the Committee 
who wished to discuss the details of the tariff ; 
and the amendment, if negatived, as now put, 
would close all discussion on the question. 

Mr. A::\IHURST said the proposition of the 
hem. member was not an amendment at all, but 
a direct vote of want of confidence. li nder 
those circumstances he (Mr. Amhurst) distinctly 
refused to allow the proposition to be altered 
until he knew what position they would occupy 
afterwards. \V as it a vote against the :Ministry 
or not? 

Mr. C+RIFFITH said he wished hon. mem
bers to l.Je allowed to discuss the tm·iff. 

l\Ir. Al\IHUEST saiil he took the amendment 
as a vote of w~tnt of confidence, and should be 
happy to tleal with it as such. 

Mr. GJUFFITH said the hon. member who 
last spoke would yield to whatever the Govern
ment desired. Some hon. members did not wish 
that the tariff should be di"cusserl in detail; but 
the1·e were some who did. The mistake in his 
(Mr. Griffith's) amendment was simply an acci
dent, and only required an alteration in f0rm, 
and not in substance. By the rules of procedure 
in Committee, if the amendment were negatived 
as now put, that would prevent any amenil
nlent being ntacle in the tariff. 

l\lr. AMHUllST said that when the leader 
of the Opposition moved his amendment he 
(l\ir. Arnhurst) looked upon it as a direct vote 
of want of confidence. Since that, the hon. 
member said he had found out that the amend
ment in its present form would prevent debate 
in all directions on the tariff. IV ould the hon. 
memlJer, if he were allowed to withdraw the 
amendment, pledge himself to bring forward a 
direct vote of want of confidence in the Govern
ment. He would make the hon. member stick 
to that. 

Mr. GIUFFITH said he wanted to stick to it. 
\Vlmt he wanted was to alter his motion so that 
instead of the question being put from the chair, 
"that the words proposed to be omitted stand 
part of the question," it should be put "that 
the words proposed to be inserted be inserted 
after the word 'that.' " He did not recede 
in the slightest degree from the position he had 
taken up. 

Mr. KINGSFORD deprecated the practice of 
n1oYing ainen(hnents on ainen(hllents. There 
was ·one amendment before the Committee, and 
he hoped they would stick to that till it was 
disposerl of. It would be confusion worse con• 
founded if any further alteration were made. 
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Mr. GHIFl'ITH said he would make one more 
attempt--

Mr. HILL : Get a crosscut saw and pickaxe. 
Mr. G RIFFITH said he really did think it 

would take a crosscut saw or a pickaxe to let 
light into the brains of some hon. members. 
However, he would make one more ftttempt 
to induce hon. members to understand what it 
was he proposed to do. He had moved a resolu
tion, which an h,m. member had called a vote of 
want of confidence, ftnd he wished that motion to 
be discussed and disposed of. But he did 
not desire that a mere ftccident in form should 
prevent discussion on the tarifi in case the Com
mittee should go ngainst the motion. A' the 
amendment stood nt present, the question would 
be put that the words proposed to be omitted 
stand pftrt of the question-that was, thnt the 
words in the Treasurer's resolution stan'l part of 
the question ; and if that were put nnd carried 
no amendment could afterwards be received. 
vVhat he proposed was to put the question in 
this form whether the words should be inserted ; 
and if that was negatived, that question was dis
posed of. It was usual when a member moved a 
resolution, the result of which might be to pre
vent any other 1nmnber moving an a1nenchnent, 
tlmt he should be allowed to put his rewlution in 
another form. That had been clone over and 
over again, and was what he proposed to do 
now. 

l\Ir. ]'RASER would like to deal with some of 
the items of the tariff in detail, and should there
fore like to see the Committee allow the hon. 
member to alter the form of his >>mendment. 
He did not think the Government desired to pre
vent any hon. member proptming alterations in 
detail, or that they were, for party purposes, 
trying to take advantage of what appearen to be 
purely an accident, so as to prevent discussion on 
the tariff in detail. 

The ATTOHNEY-GEKERAL said the obser
vations addressed to the Committee a little 
while ngo by the hon. member for North Bris
bane were unnecessary, as well as the violent 
and offensive terms in which he addressed hon. 
members on the Government side: one was as 
unnecessary as the other. Hon. members knew 
very well that the effect of negativing "that the 
words be omitted" would be that the resolution 
would have to stand as it was. Let the hon. 
member take the responsibility of the form of 
his amendment. It was for him to frame his 
motion properly before he brought it forwnrcl. 
He had had a long experience in the House, 
and should be able to frame his motion properly. 

The :MIKISTEJl EO It WOllKS said a num
ber of hon. members were well known to be pro
tectionists of more or less extreme views. 'rhe 
hon. gentleman at the head of the Opposition 
was known not to be n protectionist. No one 
doubted the astuteness of the leader of the Op
position-he got credit for being one of the 
cleverest lawyers in the colony, and he took a 
sufficient length of time to draw up the resolu
tion which he now wished to amend. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: I don't wish to amend it. 

The MINISTEH EOR WORKS sttid the 
hon. gentleman now professed, in the interests 
of those members who held protectionist views, 
to wish to alter his amendment in such a way 
as to allow the discussion of the tariff, and the 
introduction of any amendments they thought 
fit to make. He had great reason to doubt 
the hon. gentleman's sincerity, and he thought 
almost every member of the House occupied 
a similar position. The hon. gentleman knew 
very well that if a single member objected to the 
proposed nlteration of the form of the amend
ment that that alteration could not be made. 

Knowing that, the hon. member deliberately rose 
ann insulted those hon. members upon whose 
consent the alteration depended. In irritating 
hon. members on the Government side of the 
House by telling them that it ret1uirecl n pickaxe 
to put an idea into their minds or a crosscut 
saw to open their heads to allow an idea to get 
in, the hon. member was manifestly insincere to 
his protectionist friends, because by raising oppo
sition to anv alteration of the form of the 
amendment l~e baulked them of their opportunity 
to discuss the tttriff. 

Mr. ::\IACDONALD-PATJ<;HSON said the 
hypothesis of the Minister for Works was per
fectly absurd. It was quite as reasonable to sup
pose that that hon. gentleman prompted the 
supporters of the Ministry to interject "pick
axe" and "crosscut saw" \\"ith a vie\v to irritate 
the leader of the Opposition. 

The MINISTER FOR WOHKS said the hon. 
member drew upon his imagination when he sup
posed anything of the kind. It could not be 
denied that the leader of the Opposition used the 
words fottributed to him. 

Mr. GHIFFITH: After they had been used 
on the other side. 

The MINISTER FOR WOHKS said other 
hon. members might have used the words, but 
they were not used by himself. 

Mr. DICKSO~ said he would not prolong the 
discussion upon crosscut saws and pickaxes. He 
desired to know if the Government intended to 
burk discussion upon their tariff, or whether 
they would-as he considered they were in duty 
bound to do-facilitate the discussil\n by allowing 
the hon. member for North Brisbane to correct 
his oversight? \Vhatever might be the effect of 
the amendment it would, if put in its present 
form, preclude a discussion of the tariff. He 
could not conceive what the Government would 
gain by encouraging this irrelevt>nt nehate. 
Similar irregubrity wns noticeable on the pre
ceding evening when, instead of the debate being 
continued, as was usual in such cases, by alter
nate speakers, it was confined to one side of the 
House. 

Mr. L UMLEY HILL said there seemed to 
be some doubt as to who had used the words 
" pickaxe" and "crosscut sa\v." He used the 
words himself. He knew that the hon. member 
for North Brisbt>ne was in search of abusive 
epithets, and he therefore handed him over some 
which he immecliately served out. He was not 
such an illiot as to fail to perceive the hon. mem
ber's motive in promptly using the words sug
gested to him. Hon. members of the Govern
ment side of the House knew perfectly well what 
the hon. member was driving at. When the hon. 
member first introduced his amendment he 
thought it would have the effect of prolonging 
the debate; but immediately he saw that it was 
likely to t>bbreviate the discussion he asked per
mission to remodel it. He for one would object 
to give the permission which the hon. member 
sought; and he took that stand quite independ
ently of any consideration for the Ministry. With 
regard to the speech delivered last night by the 
hon. member for Enoggera, and the hon. mem
ber's complaint that it had not been replied to, 
it was patent to everyone, immediately the hon. 
member commenced to speak, that the speech 
would be intolerable. It was almost unbearable 
in its reading, and it would have been a physical 
and. moral impossibility for anyone to reply to 
it upon the spur of the moment. The hon. 
member left the House in a perfect wilderness 
of words and figures. True, the hon. member 
for the Northern Downs thought it the most 
able speech he had ever heard, and he appeared 
to be the only man capable of replying to it. 
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Mr. GRIFFITH said the Attorney-General 
had remarked that the leader of the Opposition 
had had considerable experience in the House, 
but that was the first time during the whole of 
that experience that he had known objection to 
be raised to a proposition that a question should be 
put from the chair in one form instead of another. 
Thel\iinisterfor Works had endeavoured to throw 
some blame upon him-as he invariably did, 
whenever an opportunity occurred-and accused 
him of an attempt to irritate hon. members 
behind the Government benches. He knew that 
the hon. members for Gregory and JYlackay de
sired to hear the epithets alluded to served out, 
as it had been termed, and he had served them 
out accordingly ; but as to endeavouring to 
induce hon. members opposite to persist in their 
objections to an alteration in the form of the 
amendment, he entertained a <lifferent opinion 
of them than to suppose that they were likely to 
be influenced in the manner suggested by the 
JHinister for Works. So much for the attempt 
of the Minister for \Vorks to throw vinegar into 
the discussion. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he 
would like to ask the hon. member for North 
Brisbane whether, in his long experience, he hacl 
heard a leader of the Opposition ask leave no 
less than three times to amend an amendment 
upon a financial proposal of a Government? It 
was surely the hon. member's duty to have 
stucliecl his amendment in all its bearings, and to 
have considered among other things what effect 
it would have if agreecl to. If the hon. member 
had succeeded in blocking the discussion on the 
tariff the Government had nothing to do with it: 
The hon. member had to thank himself for that, 
no less than for the bad temper he had produced 
in the House. 

J\lr. GRIFFITH said the first alteration of 
his amendment was made to meet an objection 
of the Chairman's. The alteration was made out 
of deference to, and to meet the views of, the 
Chairman. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But you 
did not meet them. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said his second and only 
remaining request included no alteration what
ever. He merely asked that the Chairman 
might be allowed to put the amendment in a 
different form. 

The PREMIER said that if hon. members 
considered the course the debate had taken last 
night and to-night they must inevitably come to 
the conclusion that the leader of the Opposition 
had little ground for asking the House for 
further permission to amend his amendment, 
nor was there any reason for the strictures which 
had fallen from the hon. member for Enoggera. 
Upon previous occasions he had known debates 
upon financial proposals sustained upon the Op
position side of the House for two whole nights 
before a Minister rose to speak. One feature of 
the present debate was quite unprecedented, and 
it was this-that in order to back up the debate, 
and to have the greate:ot possible light thrown 
upon the matter under consideration, the Trea
surer should have been compelled upon the first 
night to speak three times. He had risen no less 
than three times on the previm>H evening with a 
view to confine the debate to its legitimate 
channels. That was a position, he believed, 
which the ho!J. IT181Hber for J~noggera hn,d never 
occupied. He had invited the fullest discussion 
of the tariff, and when allusion was made to 
amendments-·although he could not say that he 
would be prepared to meet them-he distinctly 
intimated that the Government were quite pre
pared to discuss them. No amendments, how
ever, were brought forward. 'l'he hon. member 
for North Brisbane, cognizant of the exact 

position of matters, now came down and super
imposed an amendment which baulked the 
whole of the amendments to which reference 
had previously been made. 'l'he hon. member 
pursued that course coolly and deliberately. 
He thoroug·hly believed that his object was to 
supersede all action in the Committee by a direct 
motion of want of confidence, especially as the 
motion wa.~ followed by the "hear, hears" of the 
hon. member for Maryborough (JYlr. Douglas). 
Such a motion shoukl take precedence over every 
other business. The hem. member said he did 
not know of a single instance in which a n1otion 
had not been allowed to be amended in the way 
asked. He (the Premier) did not remember a 
case in which such a thing had been asked. 
If he had had the acquiescence of his own 
side he would have made the motion in a 
more conciliatory spirit, but he found that it 
was not possible to get that. The hon. gentle
man said he had no amendments to propose ; 
his followers said they had none. Who had 
any to propose? He (the Premier) had placed 
a certain tariff before the House, and the 
hon. member sought to complicate the debate 
with matter which was altogether outside it. 
The Government intended to meet the proposi
tions of. the protectionists with denial ; they 
meant to stand by their tariff. vVhy shoulcl 
they he asked by the leader of the Opposition to 
g·ive facilities for prolonging the debate with 
something that had nothing· whatever to do 
with it? The concession, if asked for at all, 
should have been asked for, not by the leader 
of the Opposition, but by some other hon. mem
ber who intended to meet it with a motion; and 
they had not heard of such a member yet. 

Mr. GlUFFITH said he understood it would 
be moved-he did not know by whom-to omit 
the proposal to put an ad •·alm·em duty of 5 per 
cent. on leather. It had always been the prac
tice, if anybody wished to move a subsequent 
amendment, to bring the first one in such a 
way as to leave room open for the subsequent 
one. The hon. gentleman insisted that he wanted 
to amend a motion of want of confidence. He 
did not want to do anything of the kind. He 
wanted to insist upon it exactly as it stood, but 
he thought it would suit the Treasurer be,t to 
have the whole discussion in Committee of \Vays 
and Means. The motion might be put in either 
of two ways : he asked for it to be put in 
one way, but in any case the result would be 
the same. He could not conceive that any ob
jection would be taken to it. If the motion he 
made was carried, it would of course supersede 
the tariff. He was anxious that it should he dis
posed of this evening, having no desire to pro
tract business. 

Mr. STEVK'\SON said the hon. member 
(:'\lr. Griffith) was, he believed, only carrying 
out what he was instructed to do at the Opposi
tion caucus meeting held that morning, and that 
was to obstruct public business. It was no doubt 
decided there that the best way to obstruct 
would be to move•the present motion first, and 
another afterwards, and so get a sort of double 
obstruction on. The h<m. gentleman might as 
well begin now, for they on his side of the House 
had, he hoped, made up their minds that the 
want of confi<lence motion should not be with
drawn. It had better be discussed on its merits 
at once. The hon. gentleman knew very well 
what he was doing, and that his move was no
thing else than obstruction. 

Mr. AMHURST said that although personally 
he should like to see an alteration in the tariff, 
yet the leader of the Opposition had prevented 
him from taking steps in that direction by mak
ing it a party question. At present there was a 
motion of want of confidence hanging over the 
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Government, :cml it ought to he decided before 
anything· else wtts done. He helieved he was 
correct in saying tha,t 'vhen the Bill for carrying 
out the intentions of the ColoniaJ Trea,surer got 
into Committee, opportunity would be g·iven to 
discuss and alter the several items. He was 
glad the hon. gentleman had brought his motion 
forward in so straightforward a manner, and it 
was their intention that he should not with
draw it. 

:Yfr. GRIF.FITH saicl that if any hon. mem
ber objected, it 'vas no use discnsf.;ing the n1atter, 
for it could not be put. He had never seen such 
a thing done before. If the Government, by an 
unfair and unusual use of the forms of the 
House, prevented further discussion, they would 
only provoke it elsewhere. He was perfectly 
sincere in the matter, and would once more ask 
the Committee to allow a thing to Le done 
which had never Lefore, in his experience, been 
refused. 

Mr. FRASER said that although he ha<l had 
no communication with the leader of the Oppo
sition on the nmtter, yet he might state that he 
intended to move an amendment that the item of 
leather be allowed to stanrlunaltered. 

The PRE:YriER said the hon. member wouhl 
have an opportunity of doing so when the Bill 
went into Committee. It wouhl then l1e cmu
petent for him to move that the item he Ktruck 
out. 

:VIr. DOlTGLAS said he thought it was of no 
use to continue the discussion. For his part, he 
wished to say a few words in connection with the 
Financial Statement, and on a topic which had 
not yet been touched upon. In order that he 
1night understand whither he was going, he 
would ask the Chairman to rettcl the amendment 
now before the Committee. 

The CHAIHJiiiAN having read the amenc1-
n1ent, 

Mr. DOUGLAS said the amendment really 
brought them to the heart of the discussion in 
connection with the whole :Financial Statement. 
The point upon which it turne<l was the qnestions 
raised by the hon. gentleman when he justified 
the application to the public creditor for such a 
large loan as that which was last year authorised. 
The justification for that loan and for the making 
of railways in a westerly direction was to obtain 
access to that western country which had been 
described over and over ag·ain as the great re
source to which they must look in the future for 
building up the prosperity of the colony. 'l'he 
hon. gentleman (the Premier) staked his position 
as a politician and a statesman upon the neces
sity of as speedily as possible getting to that 
country and making· it worth what it really was 
by giving access to it in the form of railways. 
Being legitimately asked to explain how he pro
posed to obtain the means to pa.y the interest on 
that indebtedness, the hon. gentleman replied 
that he intended to secure what he designated at 
the time asclo~<e settlement in the western district. 
Whatever interpretation might be applied to 
that term he did not pretend to say; at any rate, it 
might fairly be assumed that the hon. gentleman 
intended to get out of that country the means of 
paying for the outlay which he justified as the 
policy which at the time he considered was the 
one to save the country and to lead it on to pros
perity. Throughout the whole arg-ument in con
nection with those public works for which they 
now had to pay the interest they had been led 
to understand that they were to obtain the 
means of paying interest on that increased in
debtedness, in some way or other, from the pro
ceeds of those lands which were in that way to 
be made accessible. He assumed that ttccorcling 
to the hon. gentleman's Statement there was now 
going to be an approach towards that, anrl that 

he proposed clnring the cnrrent year to sell :1 
larger amonnt of land than he had done clnring· 
the past. That, he snpposed, "as the com
mencement of an attempt to cm'ry out his idea 
of what he had cle.signatecl as close: settlement. 
As an alternative which might still be brought 
under their uotice this Ressicm, it had been J)ro~ 
posed to run a railway, not to be constructed Ly 
funds Lonm1 eel l1y the Government, but under 
the auspices of a company to be floater! nmler 
the inducement of land grants. He ha<l on two 
or three occasions < lnring the cle Late appealed to 
the lwn. gentleman to tell them something more 
about this, becanse their view of the future m1mt 
be to a great extent influenced l>y their knowledge 
of his views on thi8 <JUestion. But the hon. gen
tleman had not vouchsafecl to enlighten them 
upon that point, and he {;\lr. Doug-las) therefore 
assumed that they were not going to hear any 
nwre about it, and that the lwn. gentlenutn 
intended to fall back upon his original proposal 
which was authorised last year-namely, the con
struction of these trunk lines of railway. If 
that were so, then they were entitled to come to 
the conc]u,;ion that they must derive the means 
to pay for their increased indel1tedne~;s in son1e 
respects from this source. In reply to that, 
the hon. gentle1na.n Hai{l he \\a:-; going tu increa~e 
their s<tles of !awl. J{e thought that was a sub
ject upon which they might Le enlightened by the 
.1\linister for Lamls as to his views of their future 
land policy. In fttct, upon an occasion of this 
kind they were entitled to an explicit statement 
upon all the lerrding lines of policy that the 
<~overmnent were ~tbout to adopt. .Eie therefore 
thought they might very well be supplied with 
some information by the l\Iinister for J"antls tts 
to where they were going to sell this land. They 
had been told that larg·e surveys had been made 
in the \Vestern ltailway He"''rve. \V ere these 
sales of land up to £170,000, or a portion of them, 
to be made there or elsewhere ? That _,-as infor
mation they were perfectly entitled to have, and 
he must '"Y that on such an occasion and at 
such a time as this it would not Le unreasonable 
to suppose that the Government might have 
come forward with something like a new policy 
upon the whole land question. He was quite 
convinced that it was time that that question 
was looked in the face. As he had previously 
said, there had not been a stronger Governn.ent 
in power, so far as ntunbers \\rere concerned, 
than the present Government, for years, and 
they were competent to introduce a Bill 
rlealing with the whole question. The in
dications that were pointed out in the report 
lai<l on the table of the House from the Under 
Secretary for Lands led him to the conclusion 
that some alteration in the land laws of the 
colony was inevitable. Already they had seen 
during the administration of this Government 
that the system of conditions as applied to land 
laws had completely broken clown. Land grants 
had been issued right and left to people who were 
not entitled to have them in equity-people who 
had set aside the conditions of their lanclla•rs; 
and to such an extent had this been carried that he 
believed the present position of the question was 
such that the Government could not resist any 
man who chose to >set aside the law in connection 
with those conditions-that the man who was 
willing to comply with them would do so, but 
the man who did not comply with them could 
defy the Government ; and yet, so far as they 
could judge by the action of the Government 
during the last eighteen months, in clue time 
he wonld get his deeds without having com
plied \\'ith the conditions imposed by law. As 
they had arri vecl at that stage they certainly 
had arrived at a time when they must amend 
and radically reYise their whole land sy "tem. 
There, at any rate, wonlcl have been an opening 
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for the hon. gentleman which he might jm;ti
fiaLly have availed himself of. The hon. gen
tlmnan had a strong following ancl a clear wu,y 
for legislating· in that direction, and therefore he 
shoul<l have brought under their notice the re
consideration of the whole land question. He 
found in connection with that, one of the indica
tions of the failing prosperity during the present 
year. He found that there had been less 
selection going· on this year than there had ever 
been since lSGS. According to JYir. Tnlly's report, 
the land taken up under the Act of 1SG8 was for 
last year only 278,000 acres, which was the 
SHHtllest amount since the yea.r 18G8. He cli<l not 
know whether to ascribe that to failing enter
prise, or whether it was to Le ascribed to any de
fect in the existing law; but there was the bet 
hefore them that unsatisfactory results in connec
tion with the lands had accrued during- the last 
tweh e months. The hon. gentleman had told 
them that they had a territorial area not exceeded 
in extent and pastoral capahilities by ttny other 
part of Australia, ancl he {::'I:Ir. Doughs) fou]l(] 
tlmt .:Yh. Tully, in his report, stticl-

" ,Judging b~' the accounts I hnve received from per-
5;ons who have visited aud inspected the Great \Yostcrn 
Downs country, in the districts of l\Iitchell, Gregory, 
aud Bnrke, which stretch awa.'· \Vith ~can~ely a break 
to the ~onth Australian bouw:larY, I am satisfied that in 
no other pal't of Australia is thci·e an extent or eonntr.Y 
of snch superior quality in one con tin nons tract. _\ll 
who ha,·e seen it speak in admiration of its wondcrfnl 
grasses ancl herbage, and the general CX}ll'BS'•ion of 
ovinion is, that it requires to be seen to he able to reali:-:e 
\vhat it is like. This country ·will be a great f.;Ollrcc of 
wealth to the eolony wheu fl'tll~· utilised. At Pl'C'"cnt 
the holders are storing \Vater and fitting their rnns for 
keeping stock on a scale commen;;;nrate with the extent 
a nU character of the conntry they hold.'' 

That was the country which had ha<l such an 
effect on the irnn.gination of the hon. gentlen1an, 
an<l he (::\Ir. Donghs) presumed not only on his 
hnagination, bnt also on his reason. It was 
a knowledg-e of the capahilities of that country 
which had induced the hon. gentleman to 
ju:-;tify a large expenditure on public workR; 
hut it would have been a bolder, truer, and 
more honest ]Jo!icy if he had attempted to 
shcnv hon. 1nen1berR the way, either by InaJdng 
use of the country by <lirect sales or by the appli
cation of some new system of tenure, hy throwing
open some portion of it to selection and by secul"ing 
other parts under pastoral ltettsehnld ; how they 
might have seen their way clettr to steer through 
the difficulties that were staring them in the face. 
\Vhatever adYctntttge there might be in assisting· 
to develop native industries-and there were no 
doubt advantages, it mm;t be remembered that 
the small population of the colony prevented 
then1 fron1 hoping to obtain any large increase 
of revenue from such a source. ICven supposing
they put on a heavy protective duty and 
attempted to mise their revenue from that 
source, the population was so :snudl at present 
thttt they could not expect to raise sufficient to 
meet their engagernents in future years. There
fore, what they must look to was their ter
ritory. In that respect they were in an entirely 
different position from the great colony of 
Victoria. In that colony they hacl disposed of 
most of their territory, aml had to look to 
the industry of the inhabitants for a revenue. 
There they ha<l a small territory and a com
pamtively large population, whilst here there WJ,5 

an enorn1onR territory antl a f.anall population, 
and therefore they could not look to the people 
for a revenue. Then, again, they had an enor
mous public debt, incurred in carrying out large 
public works ; and although it said a great deal 
for their credit that they had been able to obtain 
money whenever they wanted it, they must 
bear in mine! that they could not go on borrow
ing for ever, aml must show how they would Le 

ahle to pay the intere.qt out of revenue. But 
the groove they were going in now was not only 
borrowing money for public works hut actuttlly 
paying interest out of borro\ved n1oney- tha,t 
wtts the principle ou which the hon. member 
\vas going, and the sooner it was brought to 
an encl the better. It was manifestly one of 
the failures of the system which the hon. gen
tleman had fathered - to first induce Parlia
ment to authorise large puL!ic works am! then 
to borrovv n1oney to carry on those \vork:; 
without seeing how it was to be repaid. The 
hon. gentle111an haJ rnude a charge againbt hiln 
of inducing Jlarl_iarnent to JXtss the llailway 
Ile~,_:rves ..._L\ct. lfe ·was not going no\v to de
fend that Act, but, at any rate, his Govern
ment showed the House the me,,ns by which 
what they proposed could be carried out-they 
set ftpart certain Crown htnds and did not 
ask Parliament to let them go beyond their 
tether. It was altogether different now, ancl 
there was a danger of their going on \Vith large 
public works without first seeing how the 
interest of the money borrowed for their con
struction was to be paid. He did not wish it 
to be suppose<! that he objected to carrying 
on those great works, but hi8 contention \n.ts 
that they should fir"t show from what som·ce 
they wei~e going to get rnoney to n1eet the 
interest on their liabilities. If it bme seriously 
upon the industry of the country, they were 
doing themsehes a great deal more injury 
than if they al.Jstained from borrowing. They 
had lJetter be without money than make up 
their minds not to find the mean" of payillg 
the interest. As tt people they could not 
afford to be speculators, and that was the serious 
objection he htt<l against the present Government. 
Personally he had no feeling against the Govern
ment, and when he said, last evening, that he 
wished they were turned out of office he was 
simply honestly expressing his feeling·. He had 
no ex1Jectation of tnking part in any future Gov
ernment, but he httd an earnest desire to see 
honest men at the hear! of affairs, who would not 
commit the colony to the sort of speculative 
proce:sses of (}ovennnent which he feared were 
at present in vogue. It were better to carry 
on on tt small scale based upon an honest and 
enduring foundation, but he could not feel 
that that was the case at present. He felt 
that the Government was in the hands of a set 
of men who were specuhttors on the prospects of 
the future, who did not put the real facts before 
their followers, aud dicl not put them to the 
point. The position that an honest Government 
ought to a-.surne before the House should be : 
~Will you find the means of pttying the interest 
on the borrowed money ; if you do not, we will 
not borrow. He had no intention of rnaking 
a set speech on the finances, but he felt· the 
gravity of the position. He did not care a fig· 
who was in office, but he di<l desire that those in 
office should recognise the gravity of the present 
juncture of affairs. They were ttpproaching- a 
time of great difficulty with regard to the 
finances, unless they dealt with financial affairs 
differently to what had been the rule in the 
past. He regretted that the Government, pos
sessing as they did the power, had not taken 
Letter means to meet the exigencies of the case. 
The Premier had shirked his position on the 
very poor pretence that it would not suit his 
book so far as popularity was concerned. He 
had said several times that he was not going to 
take upon himself the responsibility of taxing 
the people, because he did not wish to attach the 
obloC[ny of cloing so to his Government. It was 
no obloC[ny. It was simple justice and right; 
and if the Government had looked at it from 
that point of view, they would httve recognised 
that it was infinitely better th~y should risk 
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their tenure of offiee ::tlHl make themselves nn
lJopnlar, th::tn incnr the ()(linm of having· arloptecl 
::t line of policy which tenderl to lower the credit 
of the colony. Upon the merit, of the case the 
Hou~e n1ight a.~k for further infonuntion, l>Oth :1s 
to the tramcontinentrcl ~cheme of the GoYern
n1ent, as -,et rLgain~t the trunk rail\\'ay policy, an(l 
as to the morle in which the iucre:<,;e.] tenitorird 
revenue 'vas to be rai:-:;e{l. Thev were e11titled to 
ask hov," they propo~ed to ollfc-1in the anwnnt. 
He would prefer to ,;ell outright to the highe,;t 
lJidcler, provided they conlcl 'et their How;e in 
order and Hecnre a. Hultici.ent tcn·itori~Ll n:venne 
to ju.':3tify blnTowing. ~\nythiug Wf18 l1ettt>r 
than the luLn(l-to-nwnth ;-;y;..;telll llO"'N prevail
ing. 'l"'here was a g-reat openi11g· now for tlH-' 
announce1nent of :1. ditfL'reHt policy with regard 
to the sale itnrl lea,;ing of the Crowu hcwk ), t 
the end of la:-;t ~··ssion the llH.:'1lllJer for BlackaJl 
brought forwt1rd a re~~()lntion in conuection with 
indefeasible JeaseB. lll~ did not lJelie\·e iu ~uch 
lea::;es; Ktill the hon. lll81ll1Jel' \Yft8 snpp01tcll 
by a considernLle number of gentle1nen Hitting 
opposite, mul it \Va:-J generall.v adulitted that 
it \vas to this source the col(my n1u~t look 
eventnrLlly for rtd{litiona.l resource:-; to cnrry on 
public workR. Hnch bt=>ing the c~t:..;e, the pro}HI.~._tl 
before the Committee entirely shirked the grettt 
qne,;tion, aml iu tlmt re,;pect the h\tcler of the 
Opposition wa;.; justified in tnking up the pol-iition 
th"t he had. He hope<l that in the cumKe of 
further discussion a little more li,·:ht would be 
thrown UJJOil the po;-;ition of the Crown land~-i, 
and the means in which they were to obtain the 
augnwnted revenue in the shape of sales of 
!awl. 

'J'he l\U~ISTEH l•'CH~ LAXDS scLid he coulrl 
not cmnplinwut the ll1e1nber for 1\:Ia,ryborongh 
upon the speech he had ju,;t rlelivered ueyoml 
sa,ying that it wa8 con:-;istent. He hud given the 
Cunnnittee no infn1·nmtio1:;., but, as usunJ, had 
gone right round the :-;ubject nnder cliNCUt>:')ion. 
He lmcl endeitVO\ll'l'll to fiml some suh-.;tmltial 
reason ::tgaim;t the titriff in the rlifferent speeches 
delivered hy the Opposition, lmt had not been 
successfuL He believed, however, that they 
\vere quite sincere in expreHsing their clisaplJoiut
ment with the Financial Statement, and their 
disn,ppointment consisted in thi,;-that there harl 
not been a g-ener:1l increase in the taxation of 
the people. It was a very mre experience-he 
believe<] it was the first time in the history of 
the colony that an Oppm;ition h::td been known 
to complain or firHl bult because an increase of 
taxation wa,; not imposed on the people. Am! 
he hoped that the people wouhl make a note 
of the fact, and not f'til, the first time they 
harl the opportunity, in calling to itccmmt the 
representatives who had made those cmnphtint,;. 
From the course of ohstruction that haLl been 
offered to the tntnRrLction of bnsine·~~ this seHHion, 
he was quite prepared to hear anything. \Vhitt
ever was proposed from the .:iJinisterial sicle 
would be opposed by mpm]Jer,; opposite. 'l'he 
Opposition was of such a blindly 1 Jarty clmracter, 
that he believed if the Government proposed to 
build a church hem. members opposite would 
propose to build ::t brotheL He believed the gap 
between the two parties was so wicle, and the 
hankering of the Uvposition after office Wits 
so strong, that they \vonld rnake u:-;e of anv 
means to tcttain their clesires. The speech of 
the member for :Ylaryboroug·h had mainly 
consisted of croa,king~ and forebodingr-; as to 
the gloomy times which were ahead. He 
woulrl only say that if the cahmitie~ which 
had been pictured by hon. members opposite did 
not overtake the colony, it would not be ovving 
to the lack of efforts on the part of the Oppm;i
tion. During last session aml the present they 
had tried their best to bring· ::ts much discredit 
and distrust upon the colony ltS they could, and 

had not been particul::tr itS to the me::tns they had 
emplnyecl. He neeclnot refer to the institution, 
aboHt which itll ,;m'ts of intrigues had been 
enterer] into, ::tml to the Witnt of patriotism that 
ha<l been displayed in ob,;tructing the Premier in 
the tloatiug of the loan, no effort being spared to 
mi,,e cli~trnst in the minds of the people at 
hmne, aR well as in the ruincls of investors 
in Victoria and Xew South \Vale~. The Com
mittee had heanl it sermon about the great 
neces:-:;itY there was for rnaintaining· the credit 
aml hm;;nn· of the colony; but if th~ Opposition 
were as anxious as they professed they would 
not be w rea< ly to sow the seeds of distrust ::tnd 
suspicion in the mimls of the people with whom 
the colony had dealing,;. He did not intend to 
travel o\'er the ground taken up by the leader of 
the Oppo~ition, his speech h::tving been COlllw 

pletd:c an.,wered by the Colonial Sec:·etary. 
] le ue\'er heal'(l a 1nore cmnplete answer given to 
tt speech ; lmt there some remarks made by the 
hon. member in reference to the L::tncb Depart
Illent which he wouh1 notice, a,nd with regartl 
Lu which he would give the Committee a few 
factK. The hon. member had alluded to forced 
sale,; of bnd. He dill not know where the hon. 
UH'"Il11Jer ~tot hi:.; inforrnation fron1. He \Vould 
onlv sity that if there had heen any forced land 
,,ale" l1e shnulrl know about them. Any land 
that hacl been sold had not been forced, but on 
the contmry they were a~ked to submit it to 
auction, and in most cases the lanrl sold was 
surveved by the previous Uovernment; they had 
put the country to the expense of surveying 
the bml, but had left it lying. He lJelieved 
there were 1,f,OO,OOO acre, surveyerl for auc
tion Jmrposes by the Douglas Government, but 
the :Yiinister for L>tmls for the time being sbyed 
hi,; hand and the land Wits not submitted. 
And the surveys were made in such a way that 
if the land had been thrown open to selection 
the survey fees would have been lost to the 
colony in most cases. He did not know what 
could lmve induced the last Government to ilwest 
the public money in such a fashion. They must 
luJ,ve hrLtl Rmne intention of proceeding further, 
lmt apparently lacked the determination to do so. 
He could go further and show the Committee 
that, if there had been any necessity for arrang
ing- the finances through the sale of lauds, not 
£75,000 or £7\J,OOO, hut treble the ::tmount could 
easily have been obtained. A great desire had 
been shown by persons in this and the other colo
nies to get bnd at a rec<snnable price, and they 
in many cttses preferred to buy the l::tnd outl'ight, 
when they l1ecame itt once ::tble to deal with it, 
or nwrtga .. ge it ttK they chose, rather than select 
it and be harnperecl with conditions and put to 
the cruel expense nf 10s. an ::tcre for improve
ments. So that the statement of the hon. gentle
man that the estimate of l::tnd sales would not be 
reali::;e<l \vas an il1le aucl groundless one. The 
e"timctte had been framed with his (l\!Ir. Perkins') 
full approbittion ::tml consent, anrl he shoulclnot 
have assented if he hitd not fully believed that 
the estinmte would be realised. A good deal 
had been sitid ithont forced land s::tles and 
sales of bml in particular pl::tces, but in no case 
had bnrl been sold which was suitable for 
agricultural settlement, except in the citse of 
some isolated ,;elections on the Darling Downs, 
which he~rl lJeen forfeited. In these c::tses the 
selections were in the midst of estates, and the 
nmjority of them consisted of that kind of 
prairie which selectors had complained of, and 
with regard to -which a petition was Norne tin1e ago 
presenter! to the House. He would, however, 
reserve his own opinion of the capabilities of this 
conntry for a,nother time. lf pon investigntion 
it woulcl lle found that in all the Citses of bnd 
sitles, from 10,;. to L)s. per acre had been realised 
in excess of the amount p::tid by selector in ten 
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years for a similar quality of country. To hear 
the remarks of the hem. member for ~Iary
borough, it might be imagined that the land 
when sold was packed up and sent away to the 
South Sea Islands or somewhere else, and a 
vacuum created in its place. Hon. members 
should bear in mind that a man who bought land 
could not afford to allow it to lie idle~ he had to 
fence it and do a score of other things to make 
his investment profitable ; and if the land did 
not suit him he would sell it to someone else. 
If a feeling of distrust were created there would 
be less inducement to invest, and the state of 
depression depicted by the hon. member for 
Ji<bryborough would be indefinitely prolonged. 
He (Mr. Perkins) liked speculation, and he 
encourag-ed it; and he also encourag·ed settle
ment. During the time the Government 
had been in office he had been most anxious 
to keep the present selectors in the colony, in 
preference to searching for ne\v con1ers; and in no 
case had a selection been forfeited no matter 
what the status of the selector might be, except 
where the selector had abandoned his holding 
and could not be found, or where the consent of 
the selector had been obtained. No matter what 
the circurnskmces might be, wherever the selector 
expre~~ed an intention of paying·, hiK selection 
wa:; left untouched, and a pro1nise \vas marle to 
him that the conditions of forfeiture should be 
reversed if he carried out his undertaking to pay. 
If the Government had been generous in the 
way indicated hy the hon. gentleman~though he 
denied that~at least they had been equally 
f'encrous towards the selectors from the home
stead man upwards. The Government had never 
been backward in olfering encouragement to 
those who were alreadv here or induced others to 
come into the country. "Some fourteen mouths ago 
a deputation waited upon the Trea:;urer, urging 
the desirability of withdrawing· the leases of 
runs in the settled districts from sale by auction, 
and stating that if they were all put up in one 
day combinations would he entered into, anrl 
ther'e would be found some rings of which 
the hon. meml1er fer North Brisbane knew 
so much. The deputation further requested 
that the nms should be divided into sixteen 
and twenty-five mile blocks, in order that 
investors in New South \ValP3 and Victoria 
might be induced to come here and corn pete for 
them. 'rhat took place in the month of .T nne 
when he (Mr. Perkin:;)wasaway at Homa. Now 
why had the Government not hcen '"!together 
successful in the sale of those runs? U ncler the 
3rd clause of the l'a:;toral Le:1Ses Act uf 187G it 
wn,s provided that the npset price of the leases of 
those runs should Le £2 per square mile. The 
hon. member for Log-an who formed one of the 
deputation was the Minister for Lands at the 
time when that Act came into force~narnely, on 
the 30th SeptemlJer. 

Mr. McLEAK: No. 
The 11INIST};R FOE LAKDS s>1id the 

Government Wits in office of which the hon. mem
ber was at one time a member. Had that Gov
ernment been sincere in desiring- to do what they 
wished their snccessors to clo, they would lmve 
put that Act into force, anticipated the maturing 
of these leases, and ad vertisecl the sales in the 
papers; but they took no action whatever. They 
allowed the Act to remain a clearHetter, and a 
month after he (:'vir. Perkins) entered upon office 
he found that the lc,ases were expiring, and he 
was confronted with this Act, which require<! 
that the upset price should be £2 per square mile. 
The hon. member for North Brisbane would no 
doubt do him the justice to say that he left 
nothing undone to secure the full value of those 
runs to the State. They were offered on tt certain 
clay, and some were sold; the balance were 
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offered, and some more were solei, but complaints 
were from the first made about the excessive 
price. The country was then inspected by the 
most competent judges in the Department, and 
the runs were reduced to the smallest areas 
available and offered again. At the present 
time about sixty-three of the runs were un
sold. There was a good deal of selection 
going on on them, and the present occupants 
enjoyed the grasses without paying any rent. 
Most of them were runs of very little value, and 
no one from the Southern colonies would think of 
coming up to buy them. They were a long way 
from being worth £2 per square mile, n,nd any 
one who promised to pay that sum would clo well 
to get someone else to find the money. The 
plan of cutting up into sixteen and twenty-five 
mile blocks had heen tried at the last sale, 
and proved unsuccessful. It was, indeed, 
highly improbable that anyone would come 
from the other colonies ·for the sake of 
purchasing a five years' lease of a twenty
five mile block under great disadvantages 
and difficulties. All that was clone in this colony 
was perfectly well known in ~Ielbourne and 
Sydney, and, what militated against us, there was 
the belief in people's minds that when a change 
of Government took place certain people might 
get into the Lands Office, and then the first 
thing would be to wreak vengeance, n,nd per
sons who went to solicitors who hadn't the 
rig-ht " stripe" would not be able to get their 
deeds. Selectors in that way were put to 
enormous expense, and if the banks did not 
'"'sist them they could not stand it, whilst 
others who had the cunning to go to certain soli
citors in Brisbane got their deeds without any 
difficulty whatever. ·without going further into 
that matter now, he could assure hon. members 
that he was not afraid of any discussion or of any 
disclosures. At any time he should be ready to 
give the fullest information about any deeds 
issued, and the reasons for issuing them ; 
and when the explanation was heard, hem. 
members who put themselves in his place 
would say that he had done what was right. 
There was another matter which he should not 
have referred to if he had not heard people who 
oug-ht to know better doing so~and that was the 
cry that they should raise revenue from the 
waste lands of the colony, or, as it was popularly 
called, tax the ,,quatters. He dare say that the 
majority of the people in the colony did not 
know the actual facts of the case. The squatters 
in the uusettled districts held their leases under 
the Pastoral Leases Act of lSG!l, under which 
their leases extended over a term of twenty-one 
years. At the time that Act was passed the 
colony was in a very g-loomy state, everything 
\Vas at its lowest ebb, speculation was at an end, 
there Wll,S very little trade, and people were 
wondering what was going- to happen next. 
Prior to that Act being passed very little land was 
settled ou, but after it was passed representations 
were made by people who knew the country 
which induced persons to come from other colonies 
to take up runs, and at the present time there 
wtts very little unoccupied territory in the colony. 
He was surprised to hear hon. members talking 
as loosely and as carelessly as persons who were 
in the habit of attending public meetings did. 
He was anxious and determined that settlement 
and selection should go on ; but, whilst having 
that determination, he held that it was not 
desirable to interfere with the pastoral lessees 
until the land was actually wanted; he did not 
believe in interfering with them vexatiously, but 
immediately there was a bone! .tide demand for 
the land by selectors the pastoral lessees must 
move on. If it were within the power of the 
Government to blot out the Pastoral Leases Act 
or to terminate the leases, he had no hesitation in 
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saying-knowing as he did the trying ordeals 
which the lessees had passed through during 
recent _years-that he would be no party to the 
act. The lessees had had great difficulties to 
surmount during the last three years, and he 
hoped that all of them, or the majority of them, 
would survive. The only way in which the land 
could be secured from the lessees was by their giv
ing it up or by the Government resuming it; but if 
the Government resumed it, it would have to be 
thrown open for selection afterwards-they could 
not sell the lease to someone else, as that would 
be an act of repudiation such as he hoped no 
Government would ever countenance. One of 
the misfortunes of the country, and one of the 
things which prevented settlement and the in
vestment of capital which was lying idle in other 
colonies, was the distrust raised in the minds of 
the people by the brawling speeches made and 
croaking indulged in in the colony-both inside 
and outside of the House. If he had travelled 
off the beaten track, if he had swerved to the 
right or left, it was in the direction of restoring 
confidence in the minds of people who were in
clined to become permanent settlers and investors 
in the colony. The hon. memberfor North Bris
bane talked about making an assessment of 2d. a 
head on sheep, which he said would produce a 
revenue of £150,000. He thought that six months' 
life on a station would do the hon. member good. 
The hon. member would then know the difficul
ties which the squatters had to contend with, 
and he would then in all probability come 
to the conclusion that men who exiled them
selves and lived on the roughest fare for 
years were deserving of more consideration 
th>tn he and his followers seemed inclined to 
extend to them at present. He did not be
lieve in the contriv>tnces which were used by 
the hon. member for Enoggera and his friends to 
bring a few idlers together to denounce the 
sqlmtters. He denied that the honegt h>trd
working men would attend such n1eetings, nut
withst>tnding >tll the machines which the hon. 
member and his friends used to endeavour to 
run them in. The same class of men appeared 
at every meeting; the most of them were noisy 
demagogues who would not work. He believed 
th>tt hon. members on the Opposition side of the 
House were never so disappointed in anything 
as they were in what had been served up for 
them by the Government. Knowing that there 
was a deficiency, they thought that the Govern
ment would impose a tax on flour, and that they 
would have piled on the taxes in many other 
directions. If the Government had done so 
there would have been some substanti>tl excu,;e 
for Opposition members to raise a howl, and 
possibly there might be some of those spon
t>tneous meetings which the hon. member for 
Enoggera talked about. Much fault had been 
found with the mode in which the Tre>t
surer proposed to recoup the revenue from 
the Loan Fund, but if hon. members would 
look >tt the Railway Reserves Act they would 
see th>tt the intention of it was very plain. The 
l>tte Government surveyed a l>trge "mount of 
territory, >tnd left as an inherit>tnce about a 
million and half acres which had been surveyed. 
They managed to force sales of land particularly 
in the neighbourhood of Roma. People there 
were forced in self-defence to buy the land, and 
he w>ts sure that many of them would rather 
have the money in their pockets now. It was 
said that the Railway Reserves Act was passed 
>tS a guarantee for the payment of loans on the 
assumption th>tt when the land was sold it was 
lost for ever to the Crown. Surely, that assump
tion would not hold water for a moment. vVas 
the l>tnd not M good a glmmntee if not set 
apart as it was if set apart? Would it run 
~~way, or would it be washed away? vVas the 

security any bettter after the passing of the Act 
than it was before ? 

Mr. DOUGLAS: It made the land availa!Jle 
for sale. 

The MIXISTER FOR LAKDS said tluct 
the land would be avaihtble for sale without the 
Act. To show that there was authority for the 
transfer of the £300,000, as proposed by the 
Treasurer, he woul<l quote gection 12 of the 
Railway lle,erTes Act, which said-

" All moneys derived from the alienation of Crown 
lands within the said several rcsenes bha.ll be placed to 
the credit of the said account:-3, and ~hall be R!Jlllied in 
manner following. that is to say-

" I~irstly. In payment of interest at the rate of £5 llCl' 
centnm per annum upon the rnonrys advanced hy the 
Colonial Treasurer under the authority of the last ]n'e
ceding section to such accounts rc~pectively. 

"Secondly. In the construction of railways within 
the said reserves rcspcctivcl.v, in such manner anrl in 
i:mch proportions ns shall from ti1no to time be autho
rised by l}arliament. 

"'fhirdly. In the repayment of the moneys so ad
nmced by the Colonial Treasurer to such accounts re
spectively. 

" And any surplus remaining after ~nch repayment 
shall remain aL the credit ot· the said accounts, and 
shall be appropriated in such manner as shall from time 
to time be authorised by l'arlimncut.." 

Surely, that cbuse was explicit enough. \Vhat 
had happened? llailways had been constructed 
in the reserves out of the Con,;uliLlated llevenue 
:Fund, >tnd the Treasurer now proposed to recoup 
the amount a~ proviLled for by the section he hacl 
quoted. Could rmything be simpler than that? 
\V as it not a transaction which the merm;t tyro 
in finance would understand"! Hon. members 
on the Opposition side !me! served np a con
glmnera.tion of figures, and one hon. rnmnber hn..d 
gone so far as to estimate tha,t there would 
be a deficiency of £GOO, 000. That estimate was 
simply a creation of the hon. mem!Jer's mind. 
He could not understand the hon. member for 
Thlaryborough, who might be con:;iderell the 
parent• of the llail way lee,;erves Act, talking as 
he diLl before a body of reasoning men. The 
hun. member might have talked a,; he did to the 
people of Maryborough or Toowoomba if he 
wanted to lead them off the scent. lie could 
not understand the hon. member for North 
Brisbane trying to mislead the public as he 
did. In a statement which he made last night 
about the state of thing« in Kew Zeabml, 
the hon. memlJer for Hosewood was rather 
disingenuous. The hun. rnernber's sta.teiuentB 
would lead the House to believe that there 
were a number of distilleries in K ew Zealaml 
when Sir George Grey brought down hi« tariff. 
The fact was that there were only two dis
tilleries in the colony, one of which was in 
Dunetlin. The distillery struggled for years, but 
it produced spirits which no one would drink. 
That distillerygot£20,000, and the other received 
£7,000, compensation. The closing of them re
sulted in great gain to the revenue. They were 
like some institutions here-not good for the 
health of the community. One of them mmle a 
very good bargain by selling out, and was anxious 
to get rid of the >tffair some time before. Great 
expectations were entertained before when the 
distilleries were stm·ted. There was a differ
ential duty-that on colonial spirits being Gs. 
a-gallon, and on imported spirits 10s. or lls. 
a-gallon. But in the face of 4s. a-gallon pro
tection those distilleries failed to remunerate 
their owners, who were only saved from total 
loss by the Government buying their property. 
The hon. member for Eosewood, instead of say
ing there were sixteen distilleries, might at >tny 
rate have stated the exact number. He (Mr. 
l'erkins) knew one of these distillers, and his 
e,;tablishment had been turned into a brewery 
in Dunedin. There was another matter, about 
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which the hon. member for Enoggem (Mr. Rut
ledge) had lost his temper. In answer to a ques
tion, the hon. member said, "If he understood 
the question;" thereupon he {:Mr. Perkins) 
interjected that he did not understand it. 
Then the hon. member turned round and asked 
why beer was not taxed? He could tell the 
hon. member that beer was taxed-colonial beer 
was very heavily taxed; and he was surprised 
that a total-abstainer like him should not rnttke 
himself better :tcquainted with the fact. Hops 
''nd malt were taxed, and sugar was taxed £5 a
ton. He had paid £1,300 duty on sugar !ttst 
year because he was not able to get it suffi
ciently fine in the colony. As soon as it 
could be got in the colony as good as the imported 
>erticle he would be ready to t>eke it. In addition 
to the taxes on beer, the very cases in which hops 
were packed were taxed at the rate of Ss. each. 
The hon. member for Ipswich {Mr. Macf:trlane) 
told a story about malt, and said th>et the 
tax w>es taken off at home and consequently the 
price would be less here ; but the fact was other
wise. The hon. member had read somewhere 
that a tax had been taken off, but that 
was the tax on malt required for home 
consumption. Exported malt was never taxed. 
If the Committee sttw fit to impose a tax of 
2s. Gel. or even 10s. Gd. on malt he (Mr. Perkins) 
should resign himself to his fate. He could get 
on as well as other people if a tax were put on 
malt, and if it were to be made a testing ground 
he was ready to cliscuss the matter. He would 
remind the hon. member that there were subjects 
which the hon. member for Ipswich knew more 
u,bout thttn malt ; and he had better preach tem· 
perance scr1uons, or talk about son1ething he \'n:ts 
acquainted with. There were many interesting 
things the h<m. member could lecture about-such 
a,< the Saw bath or shoddy; but when he talked 
about malt he (J\fr. Perkins) disagreed with him, 
but was quite ready to discuss the question when 
the proper time came. In the meantime, when it 
did not suit him to stop in the colony he could 
shake the dust off his boots and go. If h<m. 
members were sincere and clesired that the coun
try should prosper, and that immigration should 
continue without any effort on the part of 
the State-if they d0,ired that the country 
should become the paradise they thought the 
Government ought to make it, they would give 
up holding those idle meeting.,, and those letter 
writings, wire-pullings, getting up of disturb· 
ances, and putting· distrust in the minds of the 
people, and discuss everything on a broader and 
general basis, anrl ask themselves what would 
they expect were they in a similar position. The 
hon. member for North Brisbane did not be
lieve in what he was doing at the present 
time- his countenance showed it ; but he 
was the unwilling bearer of the burden which 
unhappily fell on his shoulders. It was quite 
time to leave off playing at politics, and give 
attention to the best interests of the country, 
mu! recognise the situation that the Government 
had a majority and were not going to get out of 
the way. They had been told that they had a 
compact majority and the sooner the hon. gen
tleman came to recognise the fact that they on 
the Government side were the majority, and had 
the interests and destinies of the country in 
their hands, and were determined not to sur
render the trust confided to them to the minority, 
the sooner would they get to business, and the 
sooner would the prosperity of the country 
return. 

Mr. ltUTLEDGE said he had no wish to in
trude matters relating to himself on the Com
mittee, nor would he have risen but for some 
observations made by the Colonial Secretary 
at an earlier period of the evenin;;·. He 
supposed he ought to feel complimentecl at his 

observations being noticed by the Colonial Secre
tary ; but he was not prepared for an indiscre
tion on the hon. gentleman's part like that to 
which he had committed himself when he went 
so far as to impeach the veracity of Hctnscw·d. It 
came with a very bad grace from those who 
were the custodians of the honour of the 
reporting staff to be the first to hold up 
their reports to the contempt of the public, 
by giving expression to the conviction that the 
reports were either deliberately falsified, or so 
carelessly taken as to misrepresent what was 
said. The hon. gentleman said Hctnsw·d mis
represented him when it credited him (Mr. 
Rutledge) with making reference to the fact 
that the Treasurer had taken a step in the right 
direction in imposing a duty of 2s. a hundred 
feet on log cedar. There were hon. gentle
men sitting near him, particularly the hon. 
member for Logan, who would bear him out 
when he said he was speaking in approba
tion of the impost of 2s. a hundred feet on 
cedar, but was proceeding to say that, not
withstanding the Treasurer had done that, it 
would be possible to evade the impost, inasmuch 
as exports of cedar could be made by cutting the 
logs into sections. The hon. member for Logan 
called his attention to the fact that the duty 
was 2s. per 100 superficial feet one inch thick. 
Unless the Government g·ave a definition of log 
cedar, seeing· the tax was to be collected on log cedar 
alone-unless they defined that it should mean 
one inch thickness of cedar, the impost would be 
evaded. So far from the Hans@·d report being 
incorrect, it was correct in all particulars. He 
felt exceedingly mortified that the Colonial Secre
tary should stoop to the use of terms and the em
ployment of a manner, when replying to argu
ments from the Opposition, which could not be 
otherwise than highly offensive, and would be 
regarded out of doors as highly indecorous. 
The language of the stable and the stye was 
language never heard on the Opposition side 
of the House. 

Mr. KINGSFOTID said he sat near the hon. 
member, who most assuredly ami emphatically 
found fault with the Treasurer because there was 
no duty placed on export cedar. 

Mr. i'vioLEAN said he interrupted the junior 
member for Enoggera when he was speaking on 
the previous evening; but, prior to the interrup
tion, the hon. member distinctly complimented 
the Treasurer upon having imposed a duty upon 
cedar. The hon. m em her, as he understood him, 
was about to explain the possibility of the duty 
being evaded by the cutting of the cedar into 
planks, when he assured him that there was in 
the tariff a statement that the cedar was to be 
one inch thick. 

The PHEMIETI said the hon. member for the 
Logan was en ilea vouring to get his friend, the 
hon. member for Enoggera, out of a difficulty at 
the expense of his own intelligence. 'l'he hon. 
member wanted the House to understand th:tt 
he had read the tariff as though the duty were 
to be imposed on cedar one inch thick. The 
duty was upon log cedar. How could that be 
one inch thick ? As he understood the hon. 
member for Enoggera, he commenced to censure 
the Treasurer for neglecting to impose a duty 
upon cedar, whereupon a member on the Govern
ment side of the House interjected, "Why, it's 
in the tariff," and someone on the other side also 
reminded the hon. member that he had commit· 
tee! an error. The hon. member blushed. 

Mr. RUTLEDGE : I said the duty would be 
evaded. 

The PltEMIEl~ said that the resolution before 
the Committee would be followed by a Bill which 
would distinctly define how the duty was to be 
exacted, ttnd which would include provisions cal• 
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culated as far as possible to prevent an evasion 
of the tax. He did not wish to take the duty 
upon sawn timber, because he thought that some 
encouragement should be given in that direction ; 
but measures would certainly be taken to prevent 
any evasion of the proposed duty by sawing logs 
into pieces. 

Mr. PATERSOK said he claimed to be a good 
listener, and he hoped hon. members would pay 
some attention to his version of what was said 
on the previous evening by the hon. member for 
Enoggera. The hon. member distinctly used 
certain words, indicating that he understood a 
duty was to be levied upon log cedar. The hon. 
member then proceeded to say that he thought 
the duty would be evaded, and at that point 
someone interrupted, and the hon. member he· 
came a little confused. 

l\:Ir. :B'RASER said he could confirm the 
statements that had been made by other hon. 
members sitting near the hon. member for 
Enoggera when he was talking on the previous 
evening. 

Mr. PERSSE said he was also of opinion that 
the hon. member for Enoggera believed a duty 
was to be levied upon log timber. vVhen it was 
pointed out to the hon. member that he was 
wrong in his supposition that the duty would be 
evaded he became confused, and was for once 
"nonplu~sed." 

Mr. THOHN said the Colonial Secretary had 
accused him of going about Queen street offering 
to give the tip as to the approaching alterations 
in the tariff. If he had cared to know what 
the Government intended to do, he would not 
have gone to Townsville to learn. He would 
not tell hon. members where he wonld go, 
but he would go mnch nearer home than 
that. He knew a long time since that the 
Tre<tsurer intended to impose new taxation 
upon the people. Had not the hon. member 
been known to talk of a property tax and other 
taxation? He found that the weekly edition of 
the only Government organ in the colony-the 
Capricm·ni,m-referred to the subject in its issue 
of the previous Saturday. It was well known 
that the paper was owned by the Postmaster
General, and it was also known that the Gov
ernment had squared that gentleman- who 
was, at the time, a defeated candidate-by offer
ing him the office he now held. 'rhe fact that 
the Postmaster-General issued a newspaper would 
account-and he could account for it in no other 
way-for the insult which the Government had 
offered to members of that House by giving the 
Postmaster-Generalship to a defeated candichtte. 
The leader of Saturday's Cnp1·icm·11ian was evi
dently written by the Postmaster-General. He 
knew that gentleman's writing only too well. 
He wrote-

" It 'is well known that additional taxation is ahont 
to be proposed, and no one donhts that any frc~h 
impost could he made the excuse for stonc\valling 
measures.'' 

It was never intended that the tariff which 
the Treasnrer had now put forward should 
be the proposal of the Government. lt was 
put forward at the last moment, when the 
Treasurer discovered his unpopularity, and it 
showed only too plainly, in conjunction with 
other matters, that the Ministry, instead of 
being a Ministry of action as the Colonial Secre
tary had styled it, was a most notorious l\Tinistry 
of inaction. He had been a member of the 
House for many years, but he had never before 
heard the right of a member denied to \\"ithdraw 
or amend a motion. He was astonished to find 
that the Government were anxious to stifle 
discussion-he had given them credit for more 
common-sense. There would he other opportu
nities of raising the C[Uestion, and he was only 

sorry for the credit of the House that members 
on the other side would not allow the leader 
of the Opposition to withdraw or amend his 
motion. He had not been able to find anything 
about Financial Separation in the Statement. 
vVhat did the Government intend to do with re
gard to it? For many years it had been a pro
minent C[Uestion, and the present Minister for 
\\Torks was one of the loudest in his demands 
for it. vVhy was nothing he>trd of it now? If 
the Governi11ent thought the K orth were satis
fied with them he could assure them that they 
were mistaken. There were many people in the 
North as anxious as e\'er for fimmcial separation, 
and yet, when the Government had an oppor
tunity of bringing it about, 1_wt a trace of it 
could be found in the Opemng- Speech, the 
Financial Statement, or on the business paper. 
The only conclusion he could come to was that 
they were deceiving the people of the North. 
The people in the Korth would shortly look 
upon themselYes as being deceived by the Gov
ernment and he would take care to show 
the peoi•le outside, who were interested in 
his speeches, how they were being hurnbuggerl 
by the present Govemment. It was evi
dent that the Government did not intend to 
make any branch lines ; and the propertied 
classes were finding to their sorrow that the 
Govern1nent were bringing the colony to grjef
their mal-administration having driven both 
population and trade to Kew South \Vales. He 
wished to see settlement attracted to the colony, 
but was afraid that so long as the present Gov
enunent re1uainecl ii1 office, ::;o long the steady 
exodus over the border would continue. 

::\Ir. FEEZ said the hon. member for Northern 
Downs presumed a gTeat deal upon his popularity 
in the House, and no hon. member had obstructed 
public business to the same extent. vVhen the 
sPssion opened he announced that he should do 
w, and he had most conscientiously stuck to it 
ever since. If he thought that hon. memlwrs 
vvho bad cmne long distances wished to vva.~;te 
their tin1e in hearing n lot of arrant rot, he was 
misbken. \Vhile he was not sorrY to see the 
proceeding~ occasionally enlivened," he thought 
that a continmttion of such speeches as tlmt 
delivered by the hon. member for Korthern 
D(nvns ''Tas nothing else than a continuation of 
stonewalling, of which they had already h:vl 
quite enough. If ~uch proce~dings were con
tinned, he trusted the House woulrl sit till a 
much later hour of the night in onler that work 
of some kind might be done. 

1\Ir. MAC:B'ARLAKE 'aiel that in his remark,; 
last night on the Financinl Statement, he took 
the lilJerty of suggesting a fevv articles on which 
nclditional taxation rnight be raised. In doing so 
he had used no ungentlenutnly words towards 
any person ; and yet for his tronlJle he hncl been 
severely lectured by the l'IIinisteJ· for Lands. He 
had pointed out that imported beer woulrl stand 
consiclemble additional t>tx>ttion; bnt th:ct, in
stead of being against the hon. gcntlen1an, was 
in his favour. He a.lt5o suggested a. duty on 
colonial beer, but he did so without any personal 
ill-feeling. The languag·e of the Minister for 
Lancls was not only disrespectful to him, but 
to the House, and to the Opposition in parti
cnl:tr. In Bhort, the hon. gentlen1an's lan
guage was gross, insolently groHs-language 
such as harl never been heanl in the House be
fore. He wns glad that H!fnsrt,·d had such a 
juclicious chief reporter, for if the words spoken 
by the hon. gentleman \Yere reported and sent 
forth to the country, his name would be branded 
not in Queensland only, bnt in ail the colonies of 
AustmliiL, and in };ngbncl itself. The hem. gen
tleman pointed scOl'nfully at the Opp<mition, '"ml 
said tlmt if the ~Iinistry were to bring in a mea-
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sure for the pnrpo"e of building a clmrc h, the 
Opposition wonld-well, he would not Roil his 
~ongne in repeating the wonls. It wa:.; shameful, 
m an assembly of gentlemen, placed here to re
present their constituents, to hear langua.ge of 
that description coming from a :Minister of the 
Crown. 

Mr. SIMPSON said he had listened <ttten
tively to two or three speeches, but he was at a 
loss to understand what w:ts really before the 
Committee. 

:i[r. GRIFFITH said hem. members on the 
Government side of the HouRe Reemecl deter
mined to meet every proposition that was made 
frmn the Opposition side cluring this f,",e~sion in 
the same manner. They did not <tttempt to meet 
it by fair cliscu:.;sion or fair argument. They 
were endeavouring so far as they possiLly could 
to render parliamentary government impossiLle, 
for no matter what proposition w<ts made on that 
side of the House, there were a num her of 
memLers who came in and brought the pro
ceedings of the House into contempt. He had 
heard then1 de~crihed as " larrikinR," and "lar
rikins" they had well been called. That was 
not the way to bcilitate the business of the 
country, or to raise their own reputation, or the 
reputation of that Honse. It had been his duty 
in previous sessions to speak plainly when 
the proceedings of the House were disgraced 
by the conduct of hem. members opposite who 
behaved in the same way that they showed an 
inclination to behave this evening. vVhatever 
attempt was made to discuss matters fairly it 
was met with the cry, "It is only another piece 
of obstruction." He would like to know what 
sign of obstruction there had been this evening·, 
excer1t on the Government .side of the House. 
There had been cleliberate obstruction and pre
vention of fair debate on that side of the House. 
He (Mr. Griffith) moved a resolution that even
ing of very c~msiderable importance, rightly 
called a motwn of want of confidence in 
the Government ; he was met first with an 
objection in point of form, then by the speech 
of the Colonial Secretarv. Then he made a 
reasouable request-one that was never Lefore 
refu,ed in Parliament-and it was refused, the 
Governn1ent thereby thinking to gain smne 
point ; but he could assure them, as he had 
assured them before, thttt they would gain more 
by cttrrying on business in the ordinary way, 
l1y fttir discussion between the two sides of the 
House, than hy taking points of that kind. 
They would not prevent the discussion of the 
merits of their tttritf any more than they coulcl 
prevent the discussion of anything else. He 
wtts c1uite content for his own part to let 
the Uovernment carry on business in their 
ovvn way, to let then1 disgrace then1-
selves as mnch as they could, to let them 
show their incompetency in every possible 
\my, to let them show their determination that 
matters of the gravest puLlic importttnce pro
posed by that side of the House should not re
eei ve that fair discussion they were entitled to. 
There was an impartittl tribunal outside tlmt 
judgecl of all these thing-s-the tribunal of public 
opinion--of the constituencies. Hon. m em hers 
on that side of the House could <tfford to wait. 
There had not been the least attempt by mem
berR of the Government sic le to discuss the ques
tion with the exception of the Colonial Secretary 
and JV[inister for Land:-;, who rnatle fair RIJeeches 
on ~he euLjec~ .-speeches characteri"ed by 
c.Jl\Std2mble ab1hty. Beyond that there had 
been no attempt to <lebate the question on the 
<-:::-overn1nent side. lf the Uovernn1ent were 
determined to adopt that course, by all means 
let them do it, but he (Mr. Griffith) was not 
going to allow the deLate to close, amidst the 
~hout~ n,1Hl .ie0r~ and noi~~v ejs,culutjons of H0ll1P. 

members on the Government side of the House, 
without saying what he thought of them, and he 
was certain that the public outside, and the 
Press of the colony, woulrl be quite prepared to 
say what they thought about them. He almost 
wished he could show some excuse for hon. 
members opposite. vV as it that they were 
ashamed of themselves and the Government 
they were supporting that they conducted them
se] ves in this manner? vV as it that they were 
all members who would be affected by the pro
position he had made? Vv as it that they were 
nearly all pastoral tenants of the Crown, and did 
not like to see any of the incidence of taxation 
placed upon themselves, or were those hands of 
steel that the Colonial Secretary spoke of 
converted into bands of another metal 'I \Vhat 
were the reasons ? He could only say that 
the obstruction would fall upon the heads 
of the Government. Heally, the conduct of some 
members opposite was beneath contempt ! He 
was ashamed that members of that House-that 
constituencies should be found in the colony 
returning members to the House who conducted 
themRelves like some members opposite. He 
was not only ashamed but angry. He had been 
in the House for a number of years, and, until 
the advent of these men, he had never seen such 
conduct before. He was never afraid to speak 
plainly when occasion required it. Now, what 
reply had been made to the arguments he had 
adduced that afternoon? The Colonial Secre
tary, who was the only member who attempted 
to answer him, said he (Mr. Griffith) did not 
know all about the interior. vVell, perhaps, he 
did not ; he did not profess omniscience, but this 
he did profess to know-that £140,000 a-year 
was very poor remuneration to the country for 
the advantages the pastoral tenants derived from 
the State; and that they would have to con
tribute more there was no doubt. In previous 
years they professed that they would gladly bear 
additional taxation, and this year there was not 
a single member who would get up to attempt to 
ad \'ance an argument in opposition to his (::\1r. 
Griffith's). He (:Mr. Griffith) could not answer 
the Colonial Secretary, because he said nothing 
to answer. With regard to Customs, he (the 
Colonial Secretary) did not attempt to show that 
there were signs of increasing prosperity, or 
that the purchasing power of the people with 
respect to dutiable articles was likely to increase, 
or that there was any probaLility of a large in
crease of population. He believed there never 
had been a better opportunity than the present 
for the Government, by means of good legislation, 
to bring a large number of people to the colony 
from other colonies, and especially Victoria. A 
number of attacks had been made by the Colo
nial Secretary and the Minister for Lands upon 
the public meetings that had been held in 
different parts of the colony, and the men attend
ing them had been described as loafers and not 
working men in any sense. vVell, all he could 
stty was that, as far as he knew the names 
of the speakers at those meetings, they were 
all either hard-working respectable artisans, or 
mechanic,, or men occupying an important 
position in the commercial world of this com
munity. These meetings had been held at 
other places besides Brisbane, and he had a 
considerable heap of letters and resolutions 
in his chambers, not all in the .same words but 
all to the same effect; and it was notorious that 
men who were the warmest supporters of the 
Coloni<tl Secretary at the last election for Bris· 
lJane, and who were his (:V1r. Griffith's) strongest 
opponents, had been continually pressing him to 
do <tll he possibly could to defeat the disastrous 
policy of the present Government. The hon. 
gentleman need not shake his head : it was a 
fact, and he (Mr. Griffith) had laughed to see 
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how the wheel of time changed things, that 
those who were the strongest supporters of the 
Colonial Secretary, and put him into the House, 
should now be a great deal more anxious than he 
(Mr. Gdffith) was to see the Government defented. 
It was nonsense for the Government to say that 
they possessed the confidence of the country. 
But that was neither here nor there with respect 
to the motion before the Committee. He had 
moved it because he thought it wn,s right to 
place on record the opinion of the Committee 
as to where part of the money should be obtn,ined. 
Upon the Opposition did not rest the responsi- · 
bility of finding the money. He had brought 
forward the motion with the full concurrence of 
his party, and wn,s quite content to let it go to 
a division now. It was not the first time that he 
hiiCl pointed out to the House one of the directions 
in which increased taxation must bll. \Vhen 
he said last yen,r that the pastoral tenants would 
have to contribute "' considerable share of the 
additional revenue that would he rendered neces
sary by the loan then passing through the House, 
the Premier did not dissent, hut said it would be 
a reasonable proposition when the time cctme for 
it, and that both sides would probably he found 
working together. It seemed thn,t the time had 
not come, in the opinion of the Government. 
Possibly it had not come in the opinion of the 
members of the House, hut he was quite certain 
that it had in the opinion of the country at large. 
He did not desire to protract the debate. If the 
Government thought two speeches from their 
side sufficient, let it he so. If they thought 
the matter had been sufficiently discussed, and 
were satisfied to take a division and dispose of as 
much of their proposals regarding the tariff as 
was possible, he was perfectly contented. He 
was satisfied the Opposition had done their duty. 
He did not know whether all his friends were 
here or whether all the Government supporters 
were present, no arrangements having been made 
to secure a full division. He should not ask for 
an adjournment if Government thought the sub
ject had been properly debated. He did not 
think that it had been-not that there had not 
been ample time, but because the Government 
had conducted the business in such an extra
ordinary manner that they had not allowed fair 
debate. He was curious to see how members 
would vote. They had seen members speaking 
outside the House in favour of the proposition 
that he had moved-he wondererl whether they 
would vote in accordance with their utterances. 
He had not proposed to place upon the shoulders 
of one class all the additional taxation that he 
considered necessary-that would be unfair ; 
the incidence of taxation should he equitn,bly dis
trilmted, but he held that the pastoral tenants 
ought certainly to bear more than they did at 
present. He did not intend to speak again 
unless it was necessary to do so. 

Mr. HILL said he should like to say a few 
words with regard to a remark made by the 
leader of the Opposition that there were some 
members on the Government side who were a 
disgrace to the House. He (Mr. Hill) was quite 
certain that no member on his side would ever 
disgrace the House so much as members on the 
Opposition side had done, or would show so 
much contempt for the Standing Orders and the 
ruling of the Speaker as one of the leading 
members of the Opposition had exhibited. The 
debate had been listened to with the utmost at
tention as long as intelligent speaking was in
dulged in. He was perfectly certain the leader 
of the Opposition had no cause to complain of 
the hearing that he obtained. The Colonial 
Secretary and the Minister for Lands were also 
patiently listened to, but when the member for 
Northern Downs, who had already spoken 
~everal tjmes on the previous evening·, went. 

in for lavish tomfoolery, which he said he 
expected would not be listened to inside 
the House but woulrl be outside, how could 
members be asked to endure it patiently ? In 
the House of Commons all sorts of measures 
were adopted to put down such members. He 
was very much annoyed that such an exhibition 
should be mC~de by the hon. member after the 
intelligent debating that had taken place. There 
was nothing in his speech, and it had diverted 
the whole tone of the debate, and protracted the 
work of the evening-. He (Mr. Hill) was pre
pared to speak upon the financial question, but 
after the desultory discussion of the previous 
evening it seemed to him that members did not 
intend to debate the tariff at all. The Colonial 
Secretary and Minister for Lands had already 
taken the salient points and dispelled the 
objections that had ]Jeen raised by the Op
position, who, he could see, were annoyed at 
the absence of new taxation. He was perfectly 
satisfied that if any new tn,xes were brought in 
there would be some popular demonstration, and 
he was surprised that the Opposition had not got 
a spontaneous demonstration from the people to 
complain that they were not taxed. He thought 
the J<'inancial Statement made by the Premier 
was a clear, sound, good, and wise one, a.nd 
should imagine that after the way in which the 
Opposition hurled the Auditor-General at the 
head of the Premier last session, they must 
have been astonished to see his letter in yester
day's Hansco·d agreeing entirely with the Pre
mier's proposal. If the position of affairs 
were as the Opposition had represented, and 
money had been taken from loan to pay off the 
deficit, it would have been the wise,t thing to do 
in the present state of depression-it would have 
been wiser than to inflict additional taxation. 
It had been a year of gTeat distress. The cry of 
the Opposition had been, "Put more taxes on the 
squatter." \Vhy should not some of the taxes 
come upon the lawyers? They always raised the 
cry, whether it was because they had a grudge 
against squatters or because of political spite, 
or because a majority of the squatters sat on 
the Government side, he could not say. At all 
events, they were safe themselves-one coul<l not 
say "tax the lawyers" hec,111se the people would 
have to sweat for it, law being quite clear enough 
as it was. As to the immense imaginary profits that 
had been made by the squatters out west during 
the past few years, he could n,ssure the Com
mittee they existed only in the minds of the 
Opposition and the outside public of Brisbane 
whom they deluded with these visionary 
schemes. J~very shilling of profit that had been 
derived by the western squatters had been re
invested in improving the value of the Crown 
lands and in increasing stock. Not only that, 
many had been heavily in de ht from the first 
start, and their debts had never been diminished, 
for as fast as they could extend their credit so 
hart they extended their operations. He could 
assure hon. members that those squatters who 
were in the most embarrassed circumstances 
were hardly able to make both ends meet. 
vV as this the time, then, to impose extra taxa
tion upon them ? He knew from experience 
that not only could they not make interest upon 
their investment or pay interest upon the debts 
they had incurred, hut some pastoml lessees 
would have more than they could manage to 
meet working expenses and the annun,l rental. 
This applied more especially to the owners of 
cattle stations, cattle being an unknown quan
tity at present, there being no sale for them. 
He could not follow the stC~tements of the leader 
of the Opposition relative to the number of sheep 
in the western dhtricts, but he had seen an 
article in the C01wie1· stating the squatters ought 
to have twenty-eight millions. There ought t;; 
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be that number, and if there were there would be 
no nece,"ity to cry out for taxation. There 
wonl<l be rnonoy cmning in every year for wool, 
&c., which woulcl filter through every man's 
pocket in the colony. "\Vas it to deter these 
sheep from coming· into the colony, and this 
money which would be devoted to improving the 
Crown lanrls, that they were to begin taxing 
the pastoral industry at a time like the present 
when it most needed support? It was ridiculous. 
As to their taking any objection to the dis
posal of land by sales, the Government ought 
to sell as much land 11s they possibly could, so as 
not to interfere with legitimate settlement. 
There could be no fenr from the growth of large 
estates, seeing that there '\Vere no l:'t'\vs of prirno
geniture or entail in the colony to perpetuate 
them ; and the m11n who put a brge mnonnt of 
money into lom1 showed his trust in the integrity 
of future Governments of this colony. He was 
not a land owner, anrl dirl not propose to be 
one. One of the princip11l reasons which would 
deter him from acquiring land woultl be the 
fear of what some future Government might 
clo, Lecausc he held that a man who in
ve,tecl a large amount of money in land pnt 
himself in the hamls of the Government, bound 
almost hand and foot. The people conlrl not be 
expected to give time anrl money and pay in
terest as \Yell for works ·which \Vere being made 
for posterity. So long as the colony got value 
for the money expended he had no objection 
to an extension of the system of public works. 
It was only through bad administration in the 
pa.st that the finances had become embar
ra>- ~eel. There was, however, a hope that the 
present Govern1nent \vould luwe future loans in
telligently expended, and on that account he 
shrmlrl support them. As to the steel rivets re
ferred to by the leader of the Oppo.sition, it was 
the course of tactic.s adopted by him which had 
riveted the followers of the :'\Iinistry to them in 
a way which they had not been rivetecl before. 
He hatl every confitlence in their integrity and 
their ability to carry out the works contemplated, 
and he therefore supported them. 

Mr. FJ<;EZ b::dd, before the discussion closed 
he tlesired to enter his protest against the remark.s 
of the leader of the Opposition. He had a high 
respect for the great ability dispbyed by the 
hon. gentleman, but he could not allow his 
charge against hon. m em hers ori the lYiinisteri11l 
side of the House, of ob.structing business, to go 
unchallenged. The hon. gentleman should look 
on his own side, and read in Hrmsard the sense
les.s repetitions which had emanated from his 
own followers, and he would then see that 
the charge of obstructing business could more 
fairly be made againt his own party. He 
(;\Ir. Feez) had found on the Ministel'ial side 
men as e:orne.st in their desire to promote the 
prosperity of their country 11s any he had seen in 
any House of Parliament, and the hon. gentle
man was not justified in bringing 11 charge 
against them of obstructing. The hrm. gentle
ml1n had mover\ an amendment which was en
tirely diverse from the views which hon. mem
bers on that side had expresser! their intention 
to support. The hon. gentleman proposed 
a tax upon the les,ees of pastoral holdings 
in the interior, anrl he had been distinctly 
told in the able and well-considered speech of 
the Minister for Lands that those tenants 
held terminable leases, and that until the leases 
expired the House had no right to impose 
additional taxation upon the holders. Under 
their present leases, the Crown tenants could not 
be expected to make improvements on their runs, 
or to increase their stock, because they were 
always liable to be interfered with in the occupa
tion of their runs. The hon. gentleman's motion 
poqlC( not properly be c<tlle<] an <tm~ndment, 

bec:.use it was entirely different in spirit from 
the original proposition, and hon members who 
had expressed themselves in favour of the 
original proposition would be doing an injustice 
to a large portion of the country if they voted for 
it. They acted upon their convictions, and the 
hon. member was not justified in insinuating 
that they were less sincere than hon. members of 
the Opposition. The House had now been 
sitting thirty-six days, and during the whole 
time they had done nothing-they were still at 
the first act and had finished nothing. 

Mr. DA V:ENPORT, who was very imperfectly 
heard in the gallery, was understood to "ay that 
he was Yery glad the Premier had adjourned the 
debate from Thursday nig-ht in order that hon. 
members might have an opportunity of thinking 
over the tariff proposals. Since then he had 
considered the matter and talked it over with 
seYeral business men, and he could not but con
gratulate the Premier on the Financial Statement 
anrl on the means he had proposed by which to 
tide the country over the present deficiency. 
The altemtions of the tariff were not of very 
great importance, but if passed through com
mittee they would no doullt realise the expecta
tion of the Premier. With regard to the larger 
deficiency, the House would probably agree with 
him that the Premier appeared to have only 
two courses open to him, either to increase 
taxation or to raise the rentals of the alien
ated land. The minds of the community 
were greatly relieved when the Statement 
of the Premier was made ; and the proposals of 
the hon. gentleman had met the approval of the 
great majority of the thinking people of the 
colony. He had listened to the speeches made 
on the other side of the House, or at least such 
of them as were worth hearing, and had not heard 
any valid arguments agn.inst the proposals of the 
Premier. The leader of the Opposition proposed 
an assessment on sheep ; but had the hon. 
gentleman been more intimately acquainted with 
the interior of the colony, he would have known 
that a stock assessment was likely to have the 
effect of preventing the country from being 
stocked. It was especially desirable that fifteen, 
twerity, or thirty millions of sheep should be 
depastured on the great western plains of the 
colony; and until that was done the country 
would never rest upon a sound financial basis. 

Mr. DICKSON "aid the hon. member for the 
Leichhardt, and other hon. member•, seemed to 
be labouring under a strange misconception. The 
Opposition did not ask them to support a resolu
tion of this sort, but to discuss it, and that was 
the object of the present debate. Upon such an 
important resolution there should be a full dis
cussion. The House had also a right to expect 
that the Premier would express his opinions at 
length on the subject, hut the hon. gentleman 
had not risen. The resolution was an important 
one, not only as implying a vote of no confi
dence, but also as dealing with a fresh basis of 
bxation which the Premier and Tre11surer of the 
colony shoultl carefully consider. "\Vhat woulrl 
have been the position of this debate now if the 
leader of the Opposition had not introduced this 
amendment ? The Premier was anxious that the 
debate should terminate to-night; but at a late 
hour last night the only Minister who had 
spoken was the Premier himself, and he 
pointed out with g-reat· propriety that his func
tion was not to deal se1·iati1n with objections 
and criticisms, but to reserve himself for the 
concluding reply, when he would deal with all 
objections that had been raised. The financial 
position of the colony at the present time was 
paramount to all other questions, and demanded 
not onlv the ablest consideration and attention, 
h11t a!so a loyal <twl hearty co-o!)er<ttion on the 
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part of the hon. gentleman's colleagues. A debate 
of such importance was not expected to be terrni
natecl without some other exponent of views of 
the Government than the Treasurer himself 
addressing himself to the question. He (Mr. 
Dickson) did not intend to enter into the merits 
of the question ; but inferring that taxation 
would ultimately go in the direction incli
cated by the leader of the Opposition, he 
considered it incumbent upon the Treasurer of 
the colony to explain his views concerning it. 
He did not intend to delay the verdict of the 
country, but he would suggest to the Premier 
the advisability of adjourning the debate imd 
allowing it to be continued to-morrow night, so 
that hon. members might address themselves fully 
on the important question which had been raised. 
The Premier must know that the amendment 
would be negatived, but as a distinct change in 
the basis of taxation had been proposed-which 
if not assented to now would be assented to at 
no distant date-every facility should be given 
to discuss it, and possibly thereby the Govern
ment might collect a good deal of valuable infor
mation. 

Mr. SIMPSON faid he should not like the 
question to go to a division without saying a few 
words. He understood that the leader of the 
Opposition had moved what was virtually a 
motion of want of confidence, and he would say 
that he was not prepared to support it. The 
effect of the amendment would be to stifle dis
cussion. 

Mr. G RIFFITH : No. 
Mr. SIMPSON said he \vas at a loss to under

stand what position they were in. \Vhile prepared 
to discuss the Financial Statement, and to dis
agree with the Government on several points, he 
was not prepared to vote against them on a want of 
confidence motion. He agreed to some extent 
with the Opposition with reference to the mode 
by which the Government proposed to get rid of 
the deficit. He would much sooner have seen 
taxes imposed. He did not think it was his duty 
to indicate what taxes should be imposed, but he 
should support anything which he considered 
fair. If an assessment on stock were proposed 
he should support it, on condition that in con
junction with it it was proposed to put on taxes 
in other directions. An assessment on stock 
would not only affect the squatter, but also 
a great number of other people. He might suggest 
many other taxes which coulll be imposed, ami 
some of them he knew would be very unpopular. 
It struck him that the necessity for increased 
taxation might be obviated, to a considerable 
extent, by a reduction of the expenditure, anrl 
he hoped the time would soon come when re
trenchment would be made. He should like to 
see a considerable reduction in the education 
vote, and he hoped that would be clone when the 
Estimates were before the Committee. In the 
present state of the country he did not see why 
they should support schools to eclucate the 
children of parents who could afford to send 
their children elsewhere. He was quite willing 
that the State should support schools in which 
elementary education would be imparted to 
every child in the country, but he did not 
see why the State should maintain the gram
mar schools. He should not be sorry to 
see the State support withdrawn from them 
to-morrow. He knew that the mctintenance of 
these schools by the State was believed in by 
the leader of the Opposition, who would be one 
of the last to consent to the withdrawal of the 
State assistance. To his mind there was no 
reason why those schools should not be kept by 
private individuals. A good deal of money 
might be made out of the postal service. Ton., 
of newspapers were carried all over tlw 0-rmntry 

free-the heaviest part of the postal business 
was the carriage of newspapers-tmd why should 
they be free from postage? Penny postage on 
newspapers could not be objected to as being 
unreasonable. In bad times like these they 
ought tu go all round and see that everyone con
tributed a little to the revenue. He had every 
confidence in the Ministry : although they might 
do some things which he did not approve of, he 
believed their intentions were good. 

Mr. GROOM said that he was not di~appointerl 
at the Financial Statement. In point of fact, he 
might tell the Treasurer thttt he had predicted 
that the hon. member would do exactly as he had 
clone. He dill not preteml to know the thoug·hts 
of the Treasurer, but from the course pursued by 
the hon. member last year he naturally concluded 
the same course would be followed this year. 
vVhen he came to Brisbane last week and saw 
the storel<eepers running about in every possible 
direction to buy tea and sugar for fear of addi
tional duties being· imposed, he thought to him
self thnt they would be disappointed when they 
heard the Financial Statement. He agreed with 
the hon. member for Dalby that it was advisable 
that fresh taxes should be imposed. By neglecting 
to impose fresh taxes now they were only postpon
ing the evil day. As sure as they were sitting 
there the Treasurer would have to come down 
next year with a comprehensiYe scheme of taxa
tion. It was ueeless to talk alJont the turning 
point of the prosperity of the colony having 
commenced. He would say advisedly that the 
colony had not yet seen its worst days. He 
knew that in the Darling Downs district the 
farrning induRtry waR in a deplorable condition ; 
hon. members coulrl have no conception of the 
st:>te which the unfortunate fanners were in. 
::Vlany of them could hardly call the bedding they 
used their own ; it was rnortgaged to smneone 
for the supply of food. There was a disastrous 
season staring the country in the face. Thou
sands of acres of land in the Darling Downs 
district had been sown with wheat in :May, and 
there \Vas yet no sign of the crops a hove ground, 
and they would not appear if the present dry 
weather continued. It was well known that 
the pastoral interest was likely to suffer in a 
similar way. In the present state of affairs 
he thought it impossible to form any idea 
of what the revenue would be. He had been 
in the colony for twenty-five years, and hacl 
seen it in a state of prosperity and in adversity. 
In 186() there was a cmninercial crbis, when 
even the Government cheques were dishonoured, 
hut clnring the whole time he had been in the 
colony he had never seen the farming community 
in the state of positive distress it now occupiN!. 
He was not altogether ashamed to say there was 
not an unmixed evil in the proposals of the 
Treasurer at the present time. 'fhe Treasurer 
hac] simply put off the evil, but they would have 
to face taxation to increase the revenue. Sale;; 
of land by auction he hacl always been opposed 
to, con~:-~idering that it was a vicious RyKtern. He 
denied that the pmctice tended to settle the 
conntrv or raise the revenue. In N e\v 
South" \V ales there was at the present mo
ment a brge section of the community opposed 
to the sales of land by auction. \Vhen it was 
intended to sell 120,000 acres there lately a 
deputation waited on the Minister to prevent 
the sale; and the course originally intended was 
not pursued. :Melll bers on both sirles were 
opposed to the system, ami the Minister receded 
from the course of action he was about to take, 
and he was satisfied the next election in :N" ew 
South \Vales woulcl re,,ult in the return of a 
majority of candidates unfavourable to the sale< 
of lanrl by auction. He was sorry the Treasurer 
depended on land sales by m1etion to raise the 
l.'P.VEmue, f01· lu" hn.cl not :1rilvnnced any re<1:-<0JW 
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which justified him in believing that the required 
amount of revenue would be raised by that 
means. He had no wish to prolong the debate, 
but should comider it his duty to vote for the 
amendment of the hon. member for North 
Brisbane as an affirmation of a principle, 
for the western districts could well bear a 
tax in the way proposed. If at the end of 
1879-80 the revenue receipts as against the budget 
estimate showed a decrease of £175,607, he 
felt sure in his mind that unless there was 
speedy change of weather the deficiency would 
be very nearly doubled at the end of 1881, and 
the Treasurer of the day would have to face the 
deficiency. The proposal of the leader of the 
Opposition was a very fair way out of the 
difficulty which would have to be met. One 
word more. The Minister for \V arks had stated 
he was prepared to follow the valuation of the 
Divisional BOttrds. From his knowledge he 
could say that at the present time there were 
some Divisional Boards who were endeavouring 
to reduce the system to a perfect farce. Taxes 
had been laid in the most ridiculous manner. 
Of course there was an excuse. They said that 
in the present depressed state of the farming 
industry it was unjust to levy taxes, even with 
the certainty of getting £2 from the Government 
for every £1 raised. He would give an illustra
tion which came within his own knowledge. 
There was an allotment of land at Cambooya 
assessed at £3. fA twopenny stamp was involved 
in sending the notice to the owner. Yesterday 
morning he received another notice to say that 
the allotment was assessed at an annual pay
ment of threepence, and that involved another 
twopenny stamp ; so that fourpence was spent 
in order to recover threepence from the owner 
of the allotn,ent. That showed the ridiculous 
way in which many persons endeavoured to 
administer the Divisional Boards. Although he 
opposed the Bill when it passed through the 
House, it was now the law of the land and it 
was their duty to accept the situation in the 
best spirit they could. At the same time, if one 
of those wet seasons should come-and which 
would, no doubt, be very acceptable-there 
would not be a shilling spent on roads in the 
large divisions. They would be able to collect 
£175, of which the clerk would receive £150, 
and £25 would be left for other expenses, 
to which, of course, would have to be added 
the amount received by way of subsidy. If the 
Minister for \Vorks expected to arrive at a valua
tion of the land in such a district through the 
Divisional Board the idea was absurd. There 
were other matters he should like to refer to in 
connection with the I~stimates. While the hon. 
member for Dalby talked about wiping· out the 
grammar schools of the colony, he (JHr. Groom) 
would like to see one in every town of the colony 
that could afford to have one. The education 
vote was increasing, and it would have to be 
met sooner or later by an education tax upon 
the districts enjoying schools. He thought that 
was an undoubted fact, because the amount 
was assuming very large proportions for such 
a small population. ·with regard to the gram
mar schools themselves, the amount was small, 
and before a grammar school could be erected 
in a district, the inhabitants of that district 
must subscribe £2,000. Now, when they were 
liberal enough to subscribe that sum-in many 
cases at great personal sacrifice, it was surely 
only an act of justice on the part of the 
Parliament to give them a subsidy. At present, 
the charge for day scholars was £12 a-year, 
but supposing it was £60 a-year, there were 
people willing enough to pay it at the sacri
fice of many personal comforts in order to 
give their children a liberal education, and those 
people should he encouJ:aged as nnwh at: l;>Oti~iblP, 

As the best mode of meeting the deficiency, 
which there was certain to be at the end of the 
year 1880-81, he should support the amendment 
of the leader of the Opposition. 

Mr. O'SULLIV AN said the hon. member 
who had just spoken had said a great many 
things he (.Mr. O'Sullivan) strongly approved of. 
The hon. member had also echoed the opinions 
of the leader of the Opposition, and hR,d told 
them that he should have preferred going in for 
a general and comprehensive scheme of taxation 
at the present moment; but he had given at the 
same time a very good reason why that should 
not be done when he stated that the agricul
tural and farming interests of the colony were in 
a worse }Josition now than they 1.Vere in dnring 
the crisis of 186G. If that was not a reason for 
not going in for what the hon. member called 
a comprehensive scheme of taxation he did 
not know what was. He had been a member 
of the House off and on ever since Separation, 
and he had read a great deal of what was done 
in the Parliaments in the colonies and at home, 
and this was the first time in his life that he had 
ever known a :Minister to be censured for not 
taxing the people, especially when they were ad
mitted to be in a worse position than they had 
ever been in before. He himself was suffering 
from the expenses of a very large family, and 
had never been in a worse position to pay extra 
taxation than at present, and he was quite sure 
there were a great many others like him. He 
thought with the small ·deficit they now had, if 
they let it stand over they might possibly in 
a yFar or two be able to pay it, for surely there 
was not going to be a continuation of the bad 
seasons they had had for the last three years. 
Such bad seasons had never been known to 
follow each other during his experience of 
thirty years, and certainly it was n_ot a time to go 
in for a general and comprehensive system of 
taxation. He w11s not one of those who would 
wish to prevent the leader of the Opposition 
from introducing his amendment, and whether 
the hon. member did it purposely to prolong 
the discussion was no matter of his ; but the 
hon. member had been rather more lavish of 
his censure of hon. members on the Government 
side of the House than he should ha\'e been when 
he said that some of them were a disgrace to the 
House. He supposed that he (Mr. O'Sullivan) 
came in for a share of that censure, but he knew 
he dicl not deserve it, as he had always tried to 
transact the business of the House in the same 
friendly spirit as the hon. memLer for Rock
hampton 'l1id he had done. He was always a 
very attentive listener, and never interrupted any 
hon. member: at the same time, the censnre had 
reached him, and he, whilst sitting on that 
side of the House, was willing to accept his part 
of it. But whilst faithful to that side of the 
House on which he sat, he should always be 
charitable to those hon. members opposite who 
differed from him. There was one hon. member, 
the hon. member for }~noggera (Mr. Dickson), 
to whom he had listened for an honr or more, 
who blamed the Government for not putting on 
additional taxation, and there were other hon. 
members who spoke because they liked to see 
themselves in Hansa1·d; but he (Mr. O'Sullivan) 
was one of those blundering fellows who tried to 
say what he wanted in as plain language as he 
could and who did not care whether it was 
print~d-in fact, he never read his speeches. 
The hon. member at the head of the Opposition 
seemed to get very hot, as he was disappointed 
in not being able to lay additional taxation on 
the people. The hon. gentleman only went in 
for taxiniT one class of the community at pre
sent, as he was under the impression that he 
could not carry a vote for general tax.ation. 
'J'here W:JJf4 ~~ 1JS1Ul,l n, grrllot deRl nf sense 1.11 the 
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speech of the hon. member for Dalhy, l\Ir. Simp
son. Some articles, perhaps, might he lightly 
taxed through the Custom House ; but in the 
present state of the colony he preferred 
that there Fhould be no additional taxation 
whatever. He believed that the Treasurer's 
plan for increasing his present difficulties 
was an agreeable surprise to the colony. He 
was not very much in love with the Premier; 
but he questioned whether they could luwe 
found another man in the colony who would 
have manage<! our finances, in their present con
dition, so ahly as he had done. He was sure 
that the hon. member for Enoggera did not refer 
to him when he spoke of the empty benches 
which confronted him during the delivery of his 
speech. He always listened to the hon. member 
with infinite pleasure, and he knew of no man 
who could knock more sound out of nothing. 

Mr. HORWITZ said the present state of the 
country was not at all favourable for the imposi
tion of new taxation. \Vhen the three-million 
lon,n was assented to last session, however, he 
told the Premier that we should eventun,lly hn,ve 
nothing to fall back upon but a tn,x on the squn,t
ters. He claimed to be an indepenrlent member 
of the House, an cl upon the present occctsion he 
voted against the J\finistry, because he clisn,greecl 
with their proposals as a whole. Apparently 
the policy of the Government was to tax the far
mer and selector, and to relieve the squatter who 
only paid about £i5 for• the lease of lOO square 
miles; and as n,n independent member--

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Are you? 

l\Ir. HORWITZ said it could not be said of 
him that he falsified his promises ; and as far as 
the taxation of the squatters was concerned the 
longer it was deferred the heavier it would be. 
He objected to be dictated to by the Minister for 
Lands. 

Mr. PRICE said he could not give a silent 
vote. He believed the intentions of the Govern
ment were honest; but he, nevertheless, sympa
thised with the leader of the· Opposition upon the 
qu.estion before the Committee. \Vhile pursuing 
thJS course, however, he could not refrain from 
congr~tulating the Premier upon the sn,gacity he 
had displayed in refmining from the imposition 
of new tn,xation. In voting with the Opposition 
he had no desire to turn the Government out of 
office, because he believed that they might yet 
he mn,de into a good Ministry. 

Mr. GRIFFITH wished to ask the Chairman 
whether he would again put the question n,s to 
whether the amendment should be allowed to be 
altered? 

The PREJ\HER said that on the question 
being put to the Committee previously, the hon. 
me;nbers for Mackay and Normanby objected 
to It. 

Mr: GRIFFITH said he simply wished to 
have It pbced on record that the question had 
been asked and objected to. 

The CHAIRMAN said the question had been 
put once, and objected to by one or two members 
on the Government side, and he could not fairly 
put it again. 

Mr. AMHURST said he still objected to the 
amendment being altered or withdrawn. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
omitted stand part of the question-put. 

The CommittGe divided :
An:s,27, 

1\lefl.grs. Mclhvraith,l\Iacrossan,_ Pal mer, rerkins, Reor, 
Feez, Norton, King, Amhurst, Stevenson, Hill, Persse, 
Kellett, Slmpson, Raynes, Low, "\\~eld-Blnndell, Stevens, 
II. ·w. Palmer, Hamilton, O'Sullivan, Cooper, Archer, 
:Pnvon)!Ol't, La!ol', sw~nwicl>, nnq Kingsforq, 

~OES, 18. 

:J.Tcssrs, f:riffitl:., Gm·rick, Dick:-;on, 1\TciJean, Thorn, 
Rntled~c. l\Ieston, Pater;;;on, l~rasm·, l)ricc, Jlorwitz. 
Groom, ::nacfarlanc, Urimes;;, Boattio, Kntcs, :Jlilcs, 
and Douglas. 

Question, therefore, resolved in the affirmative. 
l\Ir. KIXG sn,id that before the question was 

put he wished to say a few worrk Owing to 
the n1anner in which the arnendrnent 'vas put, 
no opportunity hac! been g'iYen for delmting any 
of the items proposed ; and as some htm. mem
bers, he believed, wished to propose amendments, 
he hoped the Colonbl Treasurer woulcl not con
sider these resolutions in precisely the same 
po:;ition as if they had been cn,rried in the House 
after proper discussion upon them. An attempt 
would be made, he understood, to alter the duty 
on leather, and he trusted the Colonial Treasurer 
would not look upon the matter as finn,lly settled 
by the division that had taken place. 

The PHE::\IIER said he shoulcl like to have 
every item thoroughly cliscnssed, and that could 
be clone when the Bill was brought in. He 
might say that he did not believe in taking back 
leather into fixed dnty, hut of course it would be 
open to any hon. member to move a motion to 
that effect. 

Mr. SHIPSON said he wished to draw the 
attention of the Chairman to wlmt had just taken 
place. One member of the Opposition (Mr. 
Kingsfonl) had dared to vote according to his 
conscience, and in consequence w'L' hissed by 
every member on that side of the House when 
he crossed over. 

HONOT.iRABJ,E MEMBERS of the OPPOSITION : 
No, no! 

Mr. SilVIPSON sairl the hon. member wn,s 
hissed by nearly every member on that, side, 
and a more flisgraceful exhibition he harl 
never witnessed. He himself was prepn,red 
to vote aga.inst the Governn1ent on certain Innt
ters ; and was he to be hissed for doing so? He 
woultl ag-ain assert, on hi.q word of honour, that 
nearly every member of that side hissed. 

HONOURAllJ,E MEMBERS of the 0PPOOliTION : 
No, no! 

Mr. SIMPSON said that not only was that 
so, but the strangers in the gallery hissed too. 
He did not intend to sit in the House n,ml allow 
strangers to hiss, n,nd he would call the Chair
man's attention to the fact that there were 
strangers in the gallery. 

By order of the CHAIRMAN, the gallery was 
at once cleared. 

Mr. KIKGSFORD said he regretter! very 
much that the hon. member for Dalby hn,d called 
rtttention to the fact that there were strangers in 
the House. He (Mr. Kingsforrl) should have 
been very glad if the whole of Brislmne had hecn 
present. He could not help expressing his regret 
tlmt his 1\ld colleagues, with whom he hn,d worked 
in that House for yen,rs, should have so far for
gotten themselves as to hiss because he voted 
in such a way as to carry out what he con
scientiously believed to be right. He stood 
there as a man, and he cared for no one 
living as to the consequences that might 
occur from what he was about to say. He said 
that after thirty years' of colonial life, in which 
no one ever brought a charge against him, he 
had been, under the auspices of the hon. the 
leader of the Opposition, treated in a most das
tardly, cowardly manner. He said that there 
wn,s no man in Brisbn,ne nor in Queensland 
thn,t had suffered as he had done during the 
last month-not that he cared for it ; hut it 
had been thought thn,t it would wear him 
ont. He hac! had men shi>l'e theit' lists in hi" 
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face in the street; he had been sworn at ; 
he had been insulted up and down Queen 
street, and all under the m>Rpices of the hon. the 
leader of the Opposition. And he said this
that although he knew he had, through carrying 
out the convictions of his conscience, placed him
self in a position which was undesirable, and 
which he would have avoided if he could, 
yet he cared not for any consequence, and 
could still carry his head as he had always 
done as a colonist of Queensland ; and he 
could stand in that House, or walk down 
Queen street, or any other street, with the 
consciousness that he had acted uprightly and 
conscientiously. From the first day he entered 
that Hmme he had been thoroughly and firmly 
under the conviction that wh;,t he did was right, 
and why should he be hissed? But it was all of 
a piece. The present session was begun in a 
w;,y that was a disgrace to humanity. The real 
business of the session was sc;,rcely touched upon 
by the le::tder of the Opposition before he took 
it in hand to blast and blight and wither two 
men's reputation. He CI\Ir. Gri±fith) did not 
care what mischief he did so long as he 
carried out his nefarious ends, one of which 
was to snppl::tnt the present J\Iini:;try ::md take 
their places himself ; and he (Mr. Kingsford) 
said that' that hon. member's conduct, both 
to the l'remier and to himself (Mr. Kings
ford), ha<l been not only unworthy of :1 gentle
man, but utterly unworthy of :1 man. He (J\Ir. 
Kingsford) felt warmly on the matter, ::tnd spoke 
wannly, but he meant what he s::ticl, and he said 
this-that he could afford to wait, aml shoul<l 
w::tit patiently and quietly until the tide turned. 
Nothing w::ts ever further from his intention 
th::tn to bring about the storm th::tt hfl!<l beat 
about him for the last month. \Vhen he went 
to South J3risbane a few weeks ::tgo to meet his 
constituents, it was the f::trthest from his thoughts 
that he should meet the opposition he did. He 
stood high in their estim::ttion from the fir£t time 
he represented them, and he went there with a 
clear conscience, without a charge of bribery or 
corruption upon him or ::tny statement th::tt he 
h::td been bought by the Government. These 
f::tlsehoods, and utter falsehoods they were, had 
been promulg::tted, and the result h::td been that 
to-night some of his constituents whom he 
recognised in the gallery, led off by the 
leader of the Opposition and those who were 
his toadies, hissed him hec::tuse he diet wh::tt he 
believed to be right. He was ::tshamed of it. 
It grieved him to the very heart to be obliged to 
separate his connection with the Opposition side 
of the House, or rather he should say from those 
gentlemen with whom he had acted so long. 
He from the first had been :1 faithful ::tn<l true 
member of the Opposition side of the House. 
He had not sought his own interest. He 
could ch::tllenge both sides of the House 
whether he for a moment had sought in the 
slightest degree his own aggrandisen1ent. I-Ie 
challenged the House, ::tml now called upon 
the Ministry, faithfully and truly as in the 
sight of God, to say whether he had ever 
asked for anything for himself. So far 
from ::tny bribery or corruption, not a word had 
passed between the Ministry and himself, collec
tively or singly, but what he had stated publicly 
before the world; and why should he he scouted in 
the streets ::tnd pointed at. The Premier had 
also been pointed at as the man who had robbed 
the colony of £60,000? and he (Mr. Kingsford) 
did not at all regret th::tt he w::ts now in very 
good company, and he believed that the time 
would come when both the Premier and himself 
wonld be clear of all these fogs and mists th::tt 
had been brought round them-he s::tid again-by 
the hon. the leader of the Opposition. He did 
)lOt think it necessary to say more; hut if the 

Premier would make a three-legged stool and 
place in the middle of the floor he (Mr. Kings
ford) would sit there; but they might depend 
upon it that, wh::ttever the consequences might 
be, after to-night's transactions he should not 
sit on the opposite side of the House in the 
future. 

Mr. HAMILTON said they had heard a good 
deal about disgraceful conduct, but certainly the 
conduct emanating from the Opposition side was 
the most cli:;graceful he h::td ever witnessed in 
that House. He recollected, too, th::tt during 
last session the hon. member for Rockhampton 
(Mr. He::t) was guilty of such rlisgraceful con
duct that it could not be reporte<l in Hansfml, 
a,nrl who v.as it that sat behind sniggering 
and encouraging him all the time but the hon. 
gentlem::tn who now lectnred them upon proper 
conduct? That hon. m em l1er even went so far as 
to insult members of the House by telling them 
that it would require a crosscut saw ::tnd pickaxe 
to knock sense into their brains. The hon. mem
ber for North Brisbane (Mr. Griffith) lmd done 
that, ::tnrl tried by means of the tongue of shmder 
to damn the character of men on that si< le of the 
House, and walk over their blasted reputations 
into office. And who lifted up his mellifluous 
voice and echoed his leader's yelp, but the hon. 
member who sat behind bim? Certainly those 
who lived in glass houses should not throw 
stones. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said he would like to know 
wh::tt the hrm. member for South Brisbane, whom 
he (Mr. Griffith) was gla<l at l::tst to see on the 
other sicle of the House, meant by first saying he 
h::t<l been hissed under his (Mr. Griffith's) ::tuspices; 
secondly, what he meant by sayin,.; he had been 
insulted in the streets nnder his auspices ; ::tnt! 
thirdly, by referring· to his (Mr. Griffith's) con
duct towards him? He (Mr. Gri±fith) had 
not the slightest idea what he meant by these 
statements. He could not say he was guilty or 
innocent, for he knew nothing whatever ::tbout 
thei11, and if the hon. member was labouring 
under some delusion on the subject it was high 
time it w::ts rlispelled from his brain. 

Mr. STJ~VEJ'\SON said he had intended to 
reply to the leader of the Opposition, whose rc
m::trks that night he considered only worthy of 
Billingsgate; but he excused him, as he knew the 
hon. member did not like to be beaten, and he 
let it pass; but things h::td now gone too far. He 
r1nite symp::tthised with the hon. member for 
South Brisbane {Mr. Kingsford), although he w::ts 
sure that hon. member did not require much 
sympathy. 

Mr. MACDONALD-I'ATERSON said th::tt 
he helieved the member for South Brisbane had 
acted conscientiously, and th::tt he should not be 
received with signs of dis::tpprob::ttion ],y either 
side of the House. It was not creditable to hon. 
m em hers, especially to the member for Gym pie, 
to talk of the uttemnces of the hon. member 
(Mr. Griffith) as a yelp. \Vas that gentlemanly 
or was it grateful for the assistance th::tt the hon. 
member h::td rendered last session in respect of 
several Government measures? 

After further discussion, 
Mr. O'SULLIV AN said he would ::tppe::tl to 

the good sense of the Committee as to .whether 
they had not gone far enough. ·would It not l1e 
better now to drop this personal discussion and 
go on with business? 

Mr. FRASER endorsed the remarks of the 
hon. member for Stanley. \Vith regard to the 
expression of feeling which had been made 
against the hon. member for South Brisb::tne, 
he wished to s::ty th::tt it had not the slightest 
symp::tthy from him. It was the first time in 
his rememlmlnCA that the galleries had been 
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cleared, and he regretted that the occasion should 
have arisen to nutke such a course of action 
necessary. 

Mr. SI:V[PSON said it was the hisses from the 
gallery which principally influenced him in taking 
the action he hat! t<tken. It """S bat! enough to 
have n-rnbs con1ing to the out~ide nf the House 
without ha,ving then1 hi:;sing inside. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said he nnderstood bst night 
that the debate on the general financial tpwstion 
would be conclude<! to-night, rem! then the matter 
would be left in such re way tlmt fnrther amend
ments might be propos~d. The t!ehate npon 
what harl remounted to a vote of want of cmdi
dence had been initiated and crmcluderl in one 
night ; he now \dshed to s:cty smnething on the 
snhject of the tariff which as yet had been hanlly 
touched n pon. 

The PHEMI ER <Lid the Commrttee had 
affirmed that the words propoc<etl to he omitted 
should stand part of the qne·•tion. The red was 
n1erely a fornwJ rnatter, and vvheu the re-,olntion 
was carried a Bill woulcl be brought in to CiPTY 
that resolution into effect. lf the hon. memlwr 
hac! any objection to any duty under eonsidera
tion, it would then be quite competent for him 
to nwve an an1cm(huent. 

Mr. KING said he would point out that 
the Colonial rrreasurer ·wa~ correct a.s far as thiP. 
re.'mlution 'vent, yet the J-Ion:-;e bein;.{ now in Com
mittee of \Yays ant! :\leans, it was competent 
for any hon. rn<?rnber to nwve an addition or 
another resolution, which he could not do after 
the resolution hn.r! passed this stage. As th" 
hon. gcntlen1an W:J,~ a,ware, r-:;ome hon. ruernbers 
were prepared to te~t the opinion of thix Cmn
n1ittee by nwving certain re:-;olutions affecting 
dntie:-: upon articleH not n1entioned in the resolu
tion before the House now. The fact that this 
re."rlution could not now be amended did not 
affect the right of hon. memlJers to move other 
reJolutions not yet submitted to the Committee. 
He would therefore ask the Treasurer, if .this 
reNolution were carried, not to con:-:ider the fiorn
mittee of 'vV ay and :\leans closed, but to allow it 
to sit again to furthc•r consi<ler the tariff before 
a Cnstoms Duties Bill was brought in. Other
wise, if there were any resolutions to 1Je proposed 
they would have to be moved now. 

The PREMIER said he harl no intention of 
allovYing the Committee of \Vays and Means to 
drop. vVhen this resolution" was carried he 
should move tlmt progress be rep<Jrte<l. He 
coulU not, however, vron1i~e to give up anothPr 
Uovernment day to consit!er the alteration of 
the tariff : he "as bouwl to get on with the (+ov
ernnlent businer;s. 

Mr. KING said unless the Premier gav-e hem. 
rrten1ben:1 a.n opportunity to introduce the mnend
ments they desired in Committee of vVays ant! 
Means in time to have them incorporated in the 
Customs Bill, there wonld be 110 chance of making 
any alterations. Therefore, if no arrttngement 
were come to hon. members woulrl have to move 
their amemlments to-night. 

The PIU~MI:EH said if hem. members liked to 
go on with Committee of vV ays am! :Means to
morrow, after the private business was disposetl 
of, he should have no olJjection. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said if he had understood 
that the debate was to close to-nig·ht he shoulrl 
have taken the opportunity of going into matters 
of detail. The qnestion of equalising the ex
cise duties was a very serious matter, and he had 
not yet had any opportunity of stating his 
opinion upon that. He should abo like to say 
something about the leather duty. Those we1:e 
the only items he desired to speak about. The 
Government, it appeared, had attempted to steal 
a nu~,or~h 11])011 t.hp OppnRition hy getting hon, 

m em hers to object to the qnestion being put in 
the nsnal way. vVhat he "as adclressing himself 
to now, hov\·cver, was only a1natter of the con
dnct of ]m,iness. 

The PRE:\IIER saitl the hon. member for 
North 13ris1Jtl..ne 'vas in error in saying that the 
Government had put up a member to object to 
the form of his amendment being- altered. The 
bnsineRR of the House wonld be facilitated con
sirlemhly if the hon. memher would not insist on 
1na.ldng nnwarrant::tble insinuation:.;, 

The COLOXTAL SECHE'J'ARY said he 
shon!tl like to know whether the Committee 
lutrluot already af!innet! the resolution? 

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee have so 
fnr nifirmed the resolution that it cannot be 
>Lltered ; lmt it is not yet carried. 

After ;;ome further discussion on the order of 
pr(>Ce(lure, 

Origin>Ll Question put and pav,.,ed. 

On the motion of the PJU~MIER, the Chair
man reported progress, and obtained lenve to sit 
a.gain tu-day. 

The House adjourned at a quarter-past 1 
o'clnck a.n1. 




